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Illuminati exposed! 

 
to the prison born 
 
 
 
There are none so enslaved as those who falsely believe they are free. 
 
Goethe 
 
 
When a few people wish to control and direct a mass of humanity, there are certain key structures that have to 
be in place. These are the same whether you are seeking to manipulate an individual, family, tribe, town, 
country, continent, or planet. 
 
 
 
 
The Illuminati 
 
The elite families, no more than 13 at the peak of their pyramid, created and manipulate this system of control 
through a network of secret societies. This network and the bloodlines it serves have become known as the 
Illuminati, the “Illuminated Ones”. In other words, they are illuminated into knowledge that everyone else is 
denied. The Illuminati is an organization within all significant organizations. It is like a cancer. All the major secret 
societies feed carefully chosen recruits into the Illuminati and these are the ones you find in positions of power 
throughout the world. They infest all colours, creeds, and countries. Most Freemasons never progress higher 
than the bottom three levels of degree, the so-called Blue Degrees. They have no idea what their organization is 
being used for. Even most of those who make it to the apparent peak, the 33rd degree in the Scottish Rite, know 
relatively little. Only the tiny few, all from a particular bloodline, move through the top of their “individual” secret 
society into the Illuminati degrees above that. These are the levels into which all the major secret societies feed. 
Yet at least 95% of their members have no idea that these levels exist, never mind who is in them. 
 
The bloodlines 
 
It is these Illuminati bloodlines, manifesting as political leaders and administrators of government, that introduce 
the “laws” that will best serve their plan to keep humanity in ongoing servitude. These laws, which the masses 
have no say in creating, are then enforced by members of those same masses – soldiers, policemen, security 
guards, and so on. These guys, and many women today, are just system-fodder. They are not encouraged to 
think for themselves and it would not be good for promotion if they did. They are paid to do as they are told, carry 
out orders, and administer the letter of the “law”: the law of the elite families. My father used to say that rules and 
regulations were for the guidance of the intelligent and the blind obedience of the idiot. But how many of those in 
the peaked caps administer the law in a sensible, every-case-on-its-merits, think-for-yourself manner? A mere 
fraction. And often they are far from popular with those higher up the ladder. Soldiers don’t ask for justification for 
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blowing away men, women, and children they have never met and know nothing about. They don’t question their 
superiors about why they have to commit genocide. They just do it because they are told to do it and those doing 
the telling are themselves carrying out orders from those above them. In the end, all roads of command lead 
ever upwards to the 13 family bloodlines and their offshoots that are orchestrating an agenda to take over the 
planet. That agenda demands a world government, central bank, currency, and army, underpinned by a micro-
chipped population connected to a global computer network. A ridiculous conspiracy “theory”? Oh really? Well 
have another look around you and you’ll see that this is happening today, NOW. 
 
The sheeple 
 
The self-policing of the human herd goes far deeper than people in uniform or administrators of government. It 
starts with conditioned parents who impose their conditioning on their children and pressure them to follow their 
religious, political, economic, and cultural norms. There is no more extreme example than those who insist their 
offspring succumb to arranged marriages because of the rules of their ludicrous religion; or the children of 
Jehova’s Witnesses who have been denied life-saving blood transfusion because their brain-dead parents insist 
on conducting every aspect of their lives according to the contradictory dictates of a book purveying stories of 
pure fantasy. The creation of the mental and emotional sheep pen of norms, which imprisons 99% of humanity, 
goes on minute by minute in subtle and less subtle ways. There are children of Christian, Jewish, Muslim, or 
Hindu parents who don’t accept the religion, but still follow it because they don’t want to upset their family. Then 
there is the almost universal fear of what people think of us if we speak a different version of reality or live a 
different kind of life. Note that the fear for those who wish to break out of the sheep pen is not the fear of what 
the elite families, the Illuminati or “Illuminated Ones”, will think of them. Most have no idea that such a network 
exists. No, the fear is for what their mother or father will think, or friends and workmates – the very people who 
are conditioned by the system to stay in the pen. The sheep are keeping the other sheep in line and making life 
unpleasant for anyone who tries to escape. It is so easy for a small group of interbreeding family bloodlines to 
control the lives – in other words the minds – of billions, once the key institutions of “information” are in place, as 
they have been for thousands of years in their various forms. There are not enough of these manipulators and 
their stooges to control the population physically and so they have had to create a structure in which humans 
control themselves through mental and emotional imposition. 
Once you have the herd mentality policing itself, there is a third phase in this entrapment of human 
conciousness. You create factions within the herd and set them to war with each other. This is done by creating 
“different” belief systems (which are not different at all) and bringing them into conflict. These belief systems are 
known as religions, political parties, economic theories, countries, cultures, and “isms” of endless variety. These 
beliefs are perceived as “opposites” when, as I pointed out in one of my books, they are opposames. The vision 
of reality and possibility within the pen is so limited that it contains no opposites. So the elite have to create the 
perception of them to manufacture the divisions that allow them to divide and rule. I mean, what is the difference 
between a Christian bishop, Jewish Rabbi, Muslim or Hindu priest, or a follower of Buddha, imposing their beliefs 
on their children and others? There is none because while the belief they seek to indoctrinate may be slightly 
different, often very slightly, the overall theme is exactly the same – the imposition of one person’s belief on 
another. Look at the opposames in politics. The Far Left, as symbolized by Josef Stalin in Russia, introduced 
centralized control, military dictatorship, and concentration camps. The “opposite” of that was the Far Right, as 
symbolized by Adolf Hitler. What was he into? Centralized control, military dictatorship, and concentration 
camps. Yet these two opposames were set at war with each other amid propaganda that claimed they were 
opposites. The only difference between the Sovjet Union and the so-called “West” during the Cold War was that 
the Sovjet Union was openly controlled by the few and the West was secretly controlled by the few. And, when 
you get to the capstone of the pyramid, you find they were the same few controlling both “sides”. The same force 
operating through Wall Street and the City of London funded all “sides” in the two world wars and that’s provable. 
So let us summarize the scam. (a) You need to first imprison the human mind with a rigid belief and a 
fundamentally limited sense of reality – the sheep pen. It doesn’t much matter what these beliefs may be, so long 
as they are rigid and discourage free thought and open-minded questions. Christianity, Judaism, Islam, 
Hinduism, and all the rest, each make their contribution to human servitude while apparently claiming different 
“truths”. (b) You encourage those who follow these rigid beliefs to impose them on others and make life very 
difficult and unpleasant for anyone who does not conform. (c) You bring these beliefs into conflict, so ensuring 
the divide and rule you so desperately need for control by the few. While the masses are so busy fighting each 
other and seeking to impose their beliefs and views on each other, they don’t see that the Illuminati have strings 
attached to all of them. Humans are like moths buzzing around a light, so mesmerized by their religious belief, 
the football scores, the latest row on a soap opera, or the price of friggin’ beer, that they fail to notice the 
preparations being made to smash them on the arse with a swatter. 
 
Pyramids within pyramids 
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The Illuminati have created a pyramid structure throughout society that allows them to operate a global agenda 
that only a relative handful of people know exists. It is like those Russian dolls with one doll inside another with 
the biggest one encompassing all of them. The Illuminati replace the “dolls” with pyramids. Every organization 
today is a pyramid. The few at the top know what the organization is really about and what it is trying to achieve. 
The further you go down the pyramid the more people work for the organization, but the less they know about its 
real agenda. They are only aware of the individual job they do every day. They have no idea how their 
contribution connects with that of other employees in other areas of the company. They are compartmentalized 
from that knowledge and told only what they need to know to do their work. These smaller pyramids, like the 
local branch of a bank, fit into bigger and bigger pyramids, until eventually you have the pyramid that 
encompasses all the banks. It is the same with the transnational corporations, political parties, secret societies, 
media empires, and the military. If you go high enough, all the transnational corporations (like the oil cartel), 
major political parties, secret societies, media empires, and the military (via NATO, for instance), are controlled 
by the same pyramids and the same people who sit at the top of all pyramids. In the end there is a global 
pyramid that encompasses all the others, the biggest “doll” if you like. At the top of this you will find the most elite 
of the Illuminati, the “purest” of their bloodlines. In this way, they can co-ordinate through apparently 
unconnected, even “opposing” areas of society, the same policies. This is how they have created the explosion 
of centralization in every area of life: government, finance, business, media, military. It is not by accident or 
natural occurrence. It is by coldly calculated design. 
Jim Shaw, a former 33rd degree Freemason, exposes the Craft in his book, The Deadly Deception (Huntington 
House Inc., Lafayette, Louisiana, 1988). He describes how Freemasonry is based on the same 
compartmentalized pyramids. At the bottom are the three degrees known as the Blue Degrees and the vast 
majority of Freemasons never progress beyond that through either the 33 degrees of the Scottish Rite or the 10 
degrees of the York Rite. (The 33 degrees of the Scottish Rite an 10 degrees of the York Rite, both include the 
Blue Degrees, of course.) Even at the 33rd degree of Freemasonry you still don’t know the real secrets unless 
you are one of the chosen few (bloodline). Shaw says he was surprised when a fellow 33rd degree Mason said 
that “they” had told him he was “going higher” and the guy left the temple by a “different door”. There is, officially, 
no higher than the 33rd degree. But, of course there is. The top levels of the secret societies are only the top of 
their pyramid. They are also encompassed by a bigger pyramid, which includes all the secret societies and they 
feed their chosen bloodline initiates into the unofficial Illuminati degrees where the real action and the real 
secrets are. But even at that level, the knowledge is still compartmentalized. So you have this vast web of secret 
societies with millions of members worldwide who think they know what they are involved in, but, in truth, only a 
tiny few have any idea of what is going on and who, ultimately, is calling the shots. Albert Pike, who died in 1891, 
was one of the most pre-eminent figures in world Freemasonry. Among his titles were Sovereign Grand 
Commander of the Supreme Council of the 33rd degree and Supreme Pontiff of Universal Freemasonry. In his 
book, Morals and Dogma, written for higher degree Freemasons, he reveals the way the lower levels are misled: 
 
“The Blue Degrees are but the outer court or portico of the Temple. Part of the symbols are displayed there to 
the initiate, but he is intentionally mis-led by false interpretations. It is not intended that he shall understand them, 
but it is intended that he shall imagine that he understands them… their true implication is reserved for Adepts, 
the Princes of Masonry.” 
 
Exactly. Jim Shaw says that there are two kinds of Freemason. One just sits through the meetings and doesn’t 
make much effort to understand the ritual, and the other does all the work, but only keeps to the ritual and 
memorizes or reads the words without understanding what they really mean. That’s correct, but there is a third 
kind: the very few who know the truth of who really controls Freemasonry and what the rituals and initiations are 
really designed to achieve. Shaw also confirms from his own experience how the Freemasons manipulate their 
own into whatever positions they choose. At work, his department director, a fellow Freemason, advised him to 
apply for a particular job. Shaw felt he was under-qualified for the post and would fail the test paper. Only 
through the urging of his Freemason boss did he apply. When he arrived to take the test he was amazed to see 
that there were only two other applicants for a job he believed would be keenly contested. When he turned over 
the test paper, he saw that the questions were very easy and he finished them quickly. His two rivals, however, 
were clearly finding the paper very tough and could not complete it in the allotted time. Shaw got the job. Why? 
Because he was not given the same paper as the other two. When he walked out of Freemasonry, the opposite 
happened. He found his bosses far less supportive to say the least. This is just one small example of how the 
Illuminati and their secret society web ensure that their guys are in the positions that matter. It is actually 
astonishing how few people you need to control to dictate your agenda through the whole system if they are (a) 
in the key positions of decision-making and (b) they have the power to appoint those in the important positions 
below them. An example: you control the chief of police who decides the policy and he can appoint the heads of 
the various departments in his force. He introduces Illuminati policy and chooses his major subordinates from the 
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secret society initiates. They, in turn, can appoint the people within their departments and can thus choose more 
secret society initiates for the positions below them. So it goes on. Once you have control of the top man in any 
organization, the pyramid is built in his, i.e. the Illuminati’s, image. Governments are structured in the way. 
 
Mind over masses 
 
There are two techniques of mass manipulation that people need to understand if they are to begin to see 
through the game. One I call “problem-reaction-solution” and the other I term the “stepping-stones approach”. 
These have been used for thousands of years to advance the agenda and, together with fear, they remain the 
two most effective weapons of the Illuminati. The first technique works like this: you know that if you openly 
propose to remove basic freedoms, start a war, or centralize power, there will be a public reaction against it. So 
you use problem-reaction-solution. At stage one you create a problem. It could be a country attacking another, a 
government or economic collapse, or a terrorist bomb. Anything in fact that the public will think requires a 
“solution”. At stage two, you report the “problems” you have covertly created in the way you wish the people to 
perceive them. You find someone to blame, a patsy like Timothy McVeigh in Oklahoma, and you spin the 
background to these events in a way that encourages the people to demand that “something must be done”. 
These are the words you wish to hear because it allows you to move on to stage three, the sting. You then 
openly offer the solutions to the problems you have yourself created. These solutions, of course, involve the 
centralization of power, the sacking of officials or politicians that are getting in your way, and the removal of more 
basic freedoms. With this technique you can so manipulate the public mind that they will demand that you do 
what, in normal circumstances, they would vehemently oppose. The Oklahoma bomb at the James P. Murrah 
Building on April 19th 1995 was a problem-reaction-solution classic. In …And The Truth Shall Set You Free, I 
expose how McVeigh was set up by forces he did not understand and how a fuel fertilizer device in a Ryder truck 
could not possibly have cause that horrific damage. And what followed this death and destruction? “Anti-
terrorism” laws went through Congress without challenge that removed fundamental freedoms from American 
People. I have no sympathy with the political views of McVeigh and the Christian patriots in general, except to 
the extent that they seek to expose the basics of the global agenda. But that’s not the point. Establishing the 
truth of what happened is the point, no matter what the views and attitudes of those involved. I think it is called 
justice. If you are wondering why McVeigh offered no defence and later asked to be executed, see the section on 
mind control. The two most effective problem-reaction-solutions in the 20th century were the two global wars. 
They changed the face of the world, as wars always do, and led to a massive centralization of power. The United 
Nations, like its predecessor, the League of Nations, was an Illuminati creation to act as a Trojan horse or 
stalking horse for world government. 
The media play their part to perfection in these “P-R-S” scenarios. At ownership level, people like Conrad Black 
at the Hollinger Group know what is going on and use their newspapers to pursue the Illuminati agenda. The key 
editors they appoint might know something of it and also certain columnists. But most of the journalists will have 
no idea. The editor is always there to block anything they write that is against the interests of the Illuminati and if 
they insist on pursuing an unwelcome story they find themselves looking for another job. And, anyway, most of 
what journalists write comes from official (Illuminati) sources. In the immediate aftermath of a major event such 
as Oklahoma, where are the reporters getting their information? From official sources. We are told that White 
House sources say this and FBI sources say that. This is how the Illuminati transmit through the media the 
version of these events that they wish the public to believe. These reports are blazed across the front page of 
newspapers and the top of radio and television news bulletins throughout the world and what they say becomes 
the “norm”. In the weeks and months that follow, researchers who are interested in the real truth begin to dig 
away. Over and over they establish and document the proof of how the official version was a lie from start to 
finish. But where are their reports published? In small-circulation newsletters and on radio stations that operate 
with a fraction of the money and audience of the Illuminati empires. Years after the official version has been 
demolished it still prevails in the public mind. Stop people in London, New York, Cape Town, Sydney, anywhere, 
and ask them what happened in Oklahoma, the Second World War, or Kosovo. Every time they will give you the 
official story because that is the only one they have heard. 
The bedfellow of problem-reaction-solution is the stepping-stones approach. You know where you intend to lead 
people, but you realize that if you gave them the true picture you would, once again, face substantial opposition. 
So you travel to your destination in little steps and each one is presented in isolation and as unconnected to all 
the others. It is like a drip, drip, drip, to global centralization. This technique was used most obviously with the 
fascist super-state now known as the European Union. If the politicians had suggested a centralized Europe with 
common laws and currency there would have been an outcry. People would have said they had been fighting 
Hitler to stop just such a European dictatorship and there was no way they were accepting another. To overcome 
this, the Illuminati offered a “free-trade area” and even used the problem of their manipulated world wars to 
encourage more cooperation between the countries of Europe. Once they had the free trade area, however, the 
foot in the door, they began to expand its powers until it became the fully fledged fascist political and economic 
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dictatorship it is today. The same is happening with NAFTA, the North American Free Trade Agreement, and 
APEC, Asia Pacific Economic Co-operation, the “free trade area” for Asia and Australia. Look at today’s 
newspapers and television news bulletins and you’ll see problem-reaction-solution and the stepping-stones 
technique played out day after day. One extremely effective way to see through this scam is to keep asking 
yourself: “Who benefits from me believing this version of events or accepting the solutions and changes being 
offered as a result?” The answer will be almost every time: anyone who wishes to centralize power and suppress 
more freedoms. 
 
Blind faith 
 
Over thousands of years, religion has best served this structure for human control and I will highlight later in this 
book the historical background and present-day manipulation of these “faiths”. But, in short, they have created 
rigid belief systems that should never be questioned; imposed those beliefs through fear, indoctrination, isolation, 
and the mass genocide of non believers; and fought each other for dominance of the human mind, thus 
producing an orgasm of opportunity for the Illuminati to divide and rule for millennia. Another question. Is it more 
likely that an Illuminati which has its origins in the ancient past, long before these religions were created, just 
happened to “get lucky” when such a perfect vehicle for human control independently emerged? Or is it rather 
more probable that these institutions of human enslavement were purposely created by these very same 
Illuminati to advance their agenda? But religion is not the conspiracy, and nor are economics, politics, and all the 
rest. They are part of a vast web of interconnected manipulation designed to persuade the masses to put 
themselves in prison and throw away the key. The Illuminati work through every belief system – religious, 
political, economic, racial, and cultural – and through every side in the major “debates”. The reason is simple: If 
you want to know the outcome of a game before the game has even started, you need to control all sides. The 
manager of a football team cannot dictate the result if he only controls one side. If, however, he is managing both 
sides, he can decide the result before a ball is kicked. So it is with the Illuminati, the hidden hand behind the 
events that affect our lives and our world every day. 
But, by the end of this book, if you are open-minded enough to complete it, the hand will be hidden no more. The 
truth is not only out there. A lot of it is right here. 
 
 
 
 
 
Mensen moeten vrij zijn. Mensen moeten elkaar vrij laten. 

Replies:  

Reply author: Truth 
Replied on: 06 Apr 2005 17:47:25 
Message: 

What does the Washington Obelisk stand for? 
 
Let us now quickly look at the Washington Monument, which lies directly West of the Capitol. In fact, the 
Washington Monument lies on a straight line, precisely 900 West of the Capitol. The Washington Monument 
(left) is the most important Presidential monument to the occultist, because it is an obelisk set inside a circle. 
What, you are probably saying, is an obelisk? An obelisk is a tall, four-sided pillar tapering toward a pyramidal 
top. 
The obelisk is critically important to the occultist because they believe that the spirit of the ancient Egyptian sun 
god, Ra, resided in the obelisk. 
Thus, the obelisk represents the very presence of the sun god, whom the Bible calls Satan!! 
There are only three major obelisks in the world today, and two of them are in the United States. According to 
Epperson in his book, “The New World Order”, the first major obelisk was constructed in St. Peter’s square in 
Rome, and is so placed that every Pope who addresses any crowd in the square, must face the obelisk. A New 
Age author, Peter Tomkins, reports the same facts in his book, “The magic of obelisks”, Harper and Row, New 
York, 1982, ISBN 0-06-014899-3. 
There is an obelisk in St. Peter’s Bascilica as well. You’ll be shocked to know that the Church of God promotes 
Celibacy while displaying a sex act right outside of St. Peter’s Bascilica. 
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The second obelisk was brought to America in 1881 from Alexandria, Egypt, and was placed in Central Park in 
New York City. 
The third obelisk is the Washington Monument, built to commemorate our First President, George Washington 
(who was a Free Mason). In light of the symbols which we have just studied, which have been built into the 
layout of Government Center, I believe the Washington Monument was constructed by Masons, according to 
Masonic tradition, as a symbol that this country was controlled by Freemasonry from the very beginning. And the 
Washington Monument has Freemasonry stamped all over it: 
 
*It is built from 36,000 separate blocks of granite. The number 36 is derived from multiplying 3x12 and is an 
important number. 
 
*It’s capstone weighs exactly 3,300 pounds. 
 
*The monument contains 188 specially donated Memorial stones, most of them donated by individuals, societies, 
cities, and nations throughout the world. But, Masonic lodges throughout the world contributed 35 of these 
Memorial stones. These 35 blocks were intermingled with the other Memorial stones, but the last several of them 
were placed at the 330 foot level. 
 
*The total cost of the Washington Monument was reported to be $1,300,000, showing again a most important 
Masonic number, 13. 
 
*The Monument has 8 windows, and together they total 39 square feet in size. The number 39 is very sacred 
because it is formed by multiplying 3x13 AND 39 divided by two is 19.5 which is another significant Masonic 
number. And, also remember the importance of the Number 8 in Occultic Numerology, for it carries the meaning 
of “New Beginnings”. Combined with the meaning of Number 13, as “Extreme Rebellion”, you get the total 
message that this “New Beginning” {New World Order} is to be carried out in “Extreme Rebellion”. I believe this 
to also be connected to the UPC/EAN 13 BarCode specification (Mark of the Beast). 
 
There are several other, more complicated Masonic numbers concealed within the construction of the 
Washington Monument, but you get the point: 
This monument, constructed to honor the first Masonic President, was designed so that both the White House 
and the Capitol face toward it so that the leaders of both branches have to face the spirit of Lucifer thought to be 
residing in it. This is typical occultism. 
 
One final interesting note. We reported earlier in this article that the Washington Monument obelisk was placed 
directly on a straight line, precisely 900 West of the Capitol. Thus, the inhabitants of the Capitol could face the 
obelisk dailey. However, note that the Washington D.C. obelisk does not lie in a straight line 900 South of the 
White House. Why? Because it was lined so that it lies in a straight line 900 from the House of understanding, 
the headquarters of FreeMasonry!! In the mind of the occultist, the true political Administrative power resides in 
this Freemasonry headquarters, not in the White House. This is why President Andrew Johnson considered 
himself to be the subordinate to Albert Pike, the leader of North American FreeMasonry! 
 
Clearly, the power of leadership to drive this country toward the New World Order, leading the rest of the world, 
lies in Freemasonry, not in the White House or the Congress. These symbols, built into the physical layout of the 
Government Center in Washington, D.C., represent the extent of that power. Think of the many years these 
symbols have remained hidden from most people’s knowledge, think of the millions of tourists which have 
walked on these streets during this time, without having any idea as to the existence of these symbols not to 
mention their meaning! And, if you have ever driven a car in Washington D.C. area, you will now understand why 
these streets seem to be laid out so weird! Driving in Washington D.C. can be a nightmare. Now you know why. 
 
I will challenge anyone to try and disprove this information. The odds against this happening accidentally are so 
astronomical and ridiculous! Do you see irrefutable evidence of a conspiracy here? 
 
And, now the end is apparently in sight. The Third World War, envisioned by Albert Pike in 1870 between Israel 
and her Arab neighbors, is apparently at hand. Out of this war is to come Antichrist. Are you spiritually ready? Is 
your family? Are you adequately protecting your loved ones? 

Reply author: Truth 
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Replied on: 06 Apr 2005 18:13:27 
Message: 

Was Hitler a Rothschild? 
 
Official history is merely a veil to hide the truth of what really happened. When the veil is lifted, again and again 
we see that not only is the official version not true, it is often 100% wrong. 
  
 
Take the Rothschilds, the bloodline formerly known, among other names, as the Bauers, one of the most 
notorious black occult bloodlines of Middle Ages Germany. It became known as Rothschild (red-shield or rotes-
schild in German) in the 18th century when a financial dynasty was founded in Frankfurt by Mayer Amschel 
Rothschild working in league with the Illuminati House of Hesse and others. They took their name from the red 
shield or hexagram/Star of David on the front of their house in Frankfurt. The Star of David or Seal of Solomon is 
an ancient esoteric symbol and only became associated with Jewish people after the Rothshilds adopted it for 
themselves. It has absolutely no connection to “David” or “Solomon”, as Jewish historical sources confirm. The 
Rothschilds are on of the top Illuminati bloodlines on the planet. 
 
Guy the Rothshild, of the French House, heads this bloodline today. He is one of the most grotesque exponents 
of trauma-based mind control, indeed the top man according to many of those who suffered mercilessly under 
his torture. I am always loath to use the word evil, but if evil is the reverse of live, Guy the Rothschild is 
thoroughly evil. He stands for the opposite of life. He has been personally responsible for the torture and death of 
millions of children and adults, either directly or through those he controls. He conducts satanic rituals, as all 
these bloodlines have always done, and goodness knows how many human sacrifices he has been involved in. 
 
If what I am saying is wrong, Guy the Rothschild, then take me to court and lets reveal the evidence. You are a 
multi-billionaire and you control the courts and the media. I have next to nothing. I should, therefore, be a 
pushover. So come on, Mr. Rothschild, lets have you. Lets take these claims into the public arena and have you 
and me in the witness box. Make my day. 
 
Already I can hear the clamour gathering to condemn me as “anti-semitic” because the Rothschilds claim to be 
“Jewish.” Organizations like the Anti-Defamation League and B’nai B’rith have already made strenuous efforts to 
label me in this way for exposing the Rothschilds and to stop me speaking in public. (See elsewhere on this 
website) How funny then that both organizations were created by, and continue to be bankrolled by, the 
Rothschilds. Just a coincidence, nothing to worry about. B’nai Brith means, appropriately, “Sons of the Alliance” 
and was established by the Rothschilds in 1843 as an intelligence arm and to defame and destroy legitimate 
researchers with the label “anti semitic.” Many of their speakers openly supported slavery during the American 
Civil War and today they seek to condemn some black leaders as “anti-semitic” or “racist”! Every year, the Anti 
Defamation League award their “Torch of Liberty” (the classic Illuminati symbol) to the person they believe has 
served their cause the most. One year they gave it to Morris Dalitz, an intimate of the notorious meijer Lansky 
crime syndicate which terrorized America. Perfect choice. 
 
How strange then, that as I have documented in ...And The Truth Shall Set You Free and The Biggest Secret, 
along with endless other researchers and scholars, Adolf Hitler and the Nazis were created and funded by… the 
Rothschilds. It was they who arranged for Hitler to come to power through the illuminati secret societies in 
Germany like the Thule Society and the Vril Society which they created through their German networks; it was 
the Rothschilds who funded Hitler through the Bank of England and other British and American sources like the 
Rothschild’s Kuhn, Loeb, bank which also funded the Russian Revolution. 
 
The very heart of Hitler’s war machine was the chemical giant, I.G.Farben, which had an American arm that was 
controlled by the Rothschilds through their lackeys, the Warburgs. Paul Warburg, who manipulated into 
existence the privately-owned “central-bank” of America, the Federal Reserve, in 1913, was on the board of 
American I.G. Indeed Hitler’s I.G.Farben, which ran the slave labour camp at Auchwitz, was, in reality, a division 
of Standard Oil, officially owned by the Rockefellers, but in truth the Rockefeller empire was funded into 
existence by… the Rothschilds. See And The Truth Shall Set You Free and The Biggest Secret for the detailed 
background of this and other aspects of this story. The Rothschilds also owned the German news agencies 
during both World Wars and this controlled the flow of “information” to Germans and the outside world. 
Incidentally, when Allied troops entered Germany they found that the I.G.Farben factories, the very core of 
Hitler’s war operation, had not been hit by the mass bombing and neither had Ford factories – another Illuminati 
supporter of Hitler. Other factories nearby had been demolished by bombing raids. 
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So the force behind Adolf Hitler, on behalf of the Illuminati, was the House of Rothschild, this “Jewish” bloodline 
which claims to support and protect the Jewish faith and people. In fact they use and sickeningly abuse the 
Jewish people for their own horrific ends. The Rothschilds, like the Illuminati in general, treat the mass of the 
Jewish people with utter contempt. They are, like the rest of the global population, just cattle to be used to 
advance the agenda of global population, just cattle to be used to advance the agenda of global control and 
mastery by a network of interbreeding bloodlines, impregnated with a reptilian genetic code, and known to 
researchers as the Illuminati. 
 
Indeed, the Illuminati are so utterly obsessed with bloodline, because of this reptilian genetic code, that there 
was no way that someone like Hitler would come to power in those vital circumstances for the Illuminati, unless 
he was of the reptilian bloodline. If you look elsewhere on this website you will see how the same bloodline has 
held the positions of royal, aristocratic, financial, political, military, and media power in the world for literally 
thousands of years. This is the bloodline that has produced ALL 42 of the Presidents of the United States since 
and including George Washington in 1789. It is the bloodline of the runaway favourite to win the 2000 election, 
George W. Bush. The World War Two leaders, Roosevelt, Churchill, and Stalin, were of the bloodline and also 
Freemasons and Satanists. They were manipulated into office, and their country’s war effort funded, by the 
Rothschilds and the other Illuminati bloodlines. 
So are we to believe, therefore, that although this same group provably funded Adolf Hitler’s rise to power and 
his war machine, that he would be the odd one out, a leader of crucial importance to the agenda who was NOT 
bloodline? 
 
But hold on. Hitler couldn’t be the same bloodline as, say, the Rothschilds because, as we all know, the 
Rothschilds are defenders of Jewish people and Hitler slaughtered them, along with communists and gypsies 
and others who opposed him or he wanted to eliminate. The Rothschilds are Jewish, they’d never do that. 
 
Oh really. 
 
According to a book by a psychoanalyst, Walter Langer, called The Mind of Hitler, not only was Hitler supported 
by the Rothschilds, he WAS a Rothschild. This revelation fits like a glove with the actions of the Rothschilds and 
other Illuminati bloodlines in Germany who brought Hitler to the fore as dictator of that nation. He was also 
supported by the British Royal Family, the House of Windsor (in truth the German House of Saxe-Coburg-
Gotha), and these included the British royal “war hero”, Lord Mountbatten, a Rothschild and a Satanist. Their 
royal relatives in Germany, who you would never have thought would normally support an apparent guy from the 
street like Hitler, were among his most enthusiastic supporters. But, of course, they knew who he really was. 
There is no way in the world when you do any study of the Illuminati obsession with bloodlines that Hitler would 
not have been one of them. Langer writes: 
 
“Adolf’s father, Alois Hitler, was the illegitimate son of Maria Anna Schicklgruber. It was generally supposed that 
the father of Alois Hitler (Schicklgruber) was Johann Georg Hiedler. There are some people who seriously doubt 
that Johann Georg Hiedler was the father of Alois… (an Austrian document was) prepared that proved Maria 
Anna Schicklgruber was living in Vienna at the time she conceived. At that time she was employed as a servant 
in the home of Baron Rothschild. As soon as the family discovered her pregnancy she was sent back home… 
where Alois was born.” 
 
Langer’s information came from the research of Hansjurgen Koehler, published in 1940, under the title “Inside 
the Gestapo”. He writes about the investigations into Hitler’s background carried out by the Austrian Chancellor, 
Dolfuss, in the family files of Hitler. Koehler wrote: 
 
“..The second bundle in the blue file contained the documents collected by Dolfuss. The small statured, but big-
hearted Austrian Chancellor must have known by such a personal file he might be able to check Hitler… His task 
was not difficult; as ruler of Austria he could easily find out about the personal data and family of Adolf Hitler, 
who had been born on Austrian soil… Through the original birth certificates, police registration cards, protocols, 
etc., all contained in the original file, the Austrian Chancellor succeeded in piecing together the disjointed parts of 
the puzzle, creating a more or logical entity… 
 
A little servant girl… (Hitler’s mother)… came to Vienna and became a domestic servant, mostly working for 
rather rich families. But she was unlucky; having been seduced, she was about to bear a child. She went home 
to her village for her confinement… Where was the little maid serving in Vienna? This was not a very difficult 
problem. Very early Vienna had instituted the system of compulsory police registration. Both servants and the 
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employers were exposed to heavy fines if they neglected this duty. Chancellor Dolfuss managed to discover the 
registration card. The little, innocent maid had been a servant at the… Rothschild mansion. …and Hitler’s 
unknown grandfather must be probably looked for in this magnificent house. The Dolfuss file stopped at this 
statement.” 
 
Was Hitler’s determination to take over Austria anything to do with his desire to destroy records of his lineage? It 
appears that he learned of his Rothschild bloodline after he became Chancellor of Germany. The Rothschilds 
and the Illuminati produce many offspring out of wedlock in their secret breeding programmes and these children 
are brought up under other names with other parents. Like Bill Clinton, who is almost certainly a Rockefeller 
produced in the same way, these “ordinary kids from ordinary backgrounds” go on to be extraordinarily 
successful in their chosen field. Hitler, too, would have produced unofficial children to maintain his strand of the 
bloodline and there will obviously be people of his bloodline alive today. 
 
So which Rothschild was the grandfather of Hitler? My thanks to a website correspondent for the additional, 
updated, information to this article, a man has researched this story in some detail. Alois, Hitler’s father, was 
born in 1837 in the period when Salomon Mayer was the only Rothschild who lived at the Vienna mansion. Even 
his wife did not live there because their marriage was so bad and she stayed in Frankfurt. Their eldest son, 
Amshel Mayer, also had a failed marriage, but he hardly left Frankfurt either. 
 
Father Salomon Mayer, living alone at the Vienna mansion where Hitler’s mother worked, is the prime, most 
obvious candidate. And Hermann von Goldschmidt, the son of Salomon Mayer’s senior clerk, wrote a book, 
published in 1917, which said of Salomon: 
 
“…by the 1840’s he had developed a somewhat reckless enthusiasm for young girls…” 
 
and 
 
“He had a lecherous passion for very young girls, his adventures with whom had to be hushed up by the police.” 
 
And Hitler’s mother, a young girl working under the same roof would not have been the subject of Salomon’s 
desire? And this same girl became pregnant while working there? And her grandson becomes the Chancellor of 
Germany, funded by the Rothschilds, and he started the Second World War which was so vital to the Rothschild-
Illuminati agenda? And the Illuminati are obsessed with putting their bloodlines into power on all “sides” in a 
conflict? And the Rothschilds are one of their most key bloodlines? And it is all a co-incidence? 
 

HITLER WAS A ROTHSCHILD!!! 

 
 
The Second World War was incredibly productive for the Illuminati agenda of global control. It led to an explosion 
of globally-centralized institutions, like the United Nations and the European Community, now Union, and many 
others in finance, business, and the military. Precisely what they wanted. It also put countries under an 
enormous burden of debt on loans provided to all sides by… the Rothschilds and the Illuminati. 
 
The Rothschilds had long had a plan to create a personal fiefdom for themselves and the Illuminati in Palestine 
and that plan involved manipulating Jewish people to settle the area as their “homeland.” Charles Taze Russel, 
of the Illuminati Russel bloodline, was the man who founded the Watchtower Society, better known as the 
Jehovah’s Witnesses. He was a Satanist, a paedophile according to his wife, and most certainly Illuminati. His 
new “religion” (mind-control cult) was funded by the Rothschilds and he was a friend of theirs, just like the 
founders of the Mormons who were also Rothschild-funded through Kuhn, Loeb, and Co. Russel and the 
Mormon founders were all Freemasons. In 1880, Sharles Taze Russel, this friend of the Rothschilds, predicted 
that the Jews would return to their homeland. It was about the only prediction Russel ever got right. Why? 
Because he knew that was the plan. He wrote to the Rothschilds praising their efforts to establish a Jewish 
homeland in Palestine. 
 
Then, in 1917, came the famous Balfour Declaration, when the British Foreign Minister, Lord Balfour, stated on 
behalf of his government that they supported the creation of a Jewish homeland in Palestine. Now when you 
hear that phrase, the Balfour Declaration, you get the feeling that it was some kind of statement or public 
announcement. But not so. 
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The Balfour Declaration was a letter from Lord Balfour to… Lord Lionel Walter Rothschild. Researchers say the 
letter was in fact WRITTEN by Lord Rothschild and his employee, the banker, Alfred Milner. Now get this. One of 
the most important secret societies of the 20th century is called the Round Table. It is based in Britain with 
branches across the world. It is the Round Table that ultimately orchestrates the network of the Bilderberger 
Group, Council on Foreign Relations, Trilateral Commission and the Royal Institute of Cecil Rhodes, and the 
Round Table’s official leader after the death of Cecil Rhodes, and the Round Table was founded by… Lord 
Lionel Walter Rothschild. These were the very three people involved in the Balfour Declaration of 1917. 
 
Two years later, in 1919, came the Versailles Peace Conference near Paris when the Elite of the Round Table 
from Britain and the United States, people like Alfred Milner, Edward Mandel House, and Bernard Baruch, were 
appointed to represent their countries at the Meetings which decided how the world would be changed as a 
result of the war these same people had created. They decided to impose impossible reparations payments on 
Germany, so ensuring the collapse of the post-war Weimar Republic amid unbelievable economic collapse and 
thus create the very circumstances that brought the Rothschild, Hitler, to power. It was while in Paris that these 
Illuminati, Round Table, members met at the Hotel Majestic to begin the process of creating the Bilderberg-CFR-
RIIA-Trilateral Commission network. They also decided at Versailles that they now all supported the creation of a 
Jewish homeland in Palestine. As I show in my books, EVERY ONE of them was either a Rothschild bloodline or 
was controlled by them. 
 
The American President, Woodrow Wilson, was “advised” at Versailles by Colonel House and Bernard Baruch, 
both Rothschild clones and leaders of the Round Table in the United States; The British Prime Minister, Lloyd 
George, was “advised” by Alfred Milner, Rothschild employee and Round Table leader, and Sir Phillip Sassoon, 
a direct decendent of Mayer Amschel Rothschild, the founder of the dynasty; The French leader, George 
Clemenceau, was “advised” by his Minister for the Interior, George Mandel, whose real name was Jeroboam 
Rothschild. 
 
Who do you think was making the decisions here??? 
 
But it went further. Also in the American delegation were the Dulles brothers, John Foster Dulles, who would 
become US Secretary of State, and Allen Dulles, who would become first head of the new CIA after World War 
Two. The Dulles brothers were bloodline, would later be supporters of Hitler, and were employed by the 
Rothschilds at Kuhn, Loeb, and Co. They were involved in the assassination of John F. Kennedy and Allen 
Dulles would serve on the Warren Commission which investigated the assassination. The American delegation 
at Versailles was also represented by the Rothschild-controlled, Paul Warburg, of Kuhn, Loeb and the American 
branch of I.G. Farben, while the German delegation included his brother, Max Warburg, who would become 
Hitler’s banker!!!! Their host in France during the ‘peace” conference was… Baron Edmond de Rothschild, the 
leading force at the time pressing for the creation of a Jewish homeland in Israel. See my books for fine detail. 
 
The Rothschilds have always been the true force behind the Zionist Movement. Zionism is in fact SIONism, Sion 
= the Sun, hence the name of the elite secret society behind the Merovingian bloodline, the Priory of Sion. 
Contrary to most people’s understanding, Zionism is not the Jewish people. May Jews are not Zionists and many 
non-Jews are. Zionism is a political movement, not a race. To say Zionism is the Jewish people is like saying the 
Democratic Party is the American people. Jewish people who oppose Zionism, however, have been given a very 
hard time. 
 
Now, having manipulated their puppet-governments to support their plan for a personal fiefdom in the Middle 
East, the Rothschilds began the process of settling Jewish people in Palestine. As always they treated their own 
people with contempt. Enter Baron Edmond de Rothschild, the “Father of Israel”, who died in 1934, the man who 
hosted the Versailles “peace” delegations. Edmond was from the French House, like Guy de Rothschild. 
Edmond, in fact, began to settle Jews in Palestine as far back as the 1880s (when Charles Taze Russel was 
making his prediction). He financed Russian Jews to establish settlements in Palestine, but it was nothing to do 
with their freedom or birthright, it was to advance the Rothschild-Illuminati agenda. Edmond financed the creation 
of farms and factories and ran the whole operation with a rod of iron. The Jewish farmers were told what to grow 
and they soon found out who was in charge if they questioned his orders. In 1901, these Jewish people 
complained to Rothschild about his dictatorship over their settlement or “Yishuv”. They asked him: 
 
“…if you wish to save Yishuv, first take your hands from it, and… for once permit the colonists to have the 
possibility of correcting for themselves whatever needs correcting…” 
 
Baron Rothschild replied: 
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“I created the Yishuv, I alone. Therefore no men, neither colonists nor organizations, have the right to interfere in 
my plans…” 
 
In one sentence, you have the true attitude of the Rothschilds to Jewish people, and indeed, the human 
population in general. These people are NOT Jews, they are a non-human bloodline with a reptilian genetic code 
who hide behind the Jewish people and use them as a screen and a means to an end. According to Simon 
Schama’s book, Two Rothschilds and the Land of Israel (Collins, London, 1978), the Rothschilds acquired 80% 
of the land of Israel. 
 
Edmond de Rothschild worked closely with Theodore Herzl, who just happened to be the founder of Zionism, the 
political movement created to ensure a “Jewish” homeland in Palestine. Rothschild was also the power behind 
Chaim Weizmann, another leader of Zionism. As Rothschild told Weizmann: 
 
“Without me Zionism would not have succeeded, but without Zionism my work would have been stuck to death.” 
 
So now with the Rothschilds increasing their financing of Jewish settlements in Palestine, and with their agents 
in governments officially supporting their plans for a Rothschild, sorry, Jewish homeland, they needed a catalyst 
which would demolish Arab protest at the take-over of their country. That catalyst was the horrific treatment of 
Jews in Germany and the countries they conquered by the Rothschild-funded Nazis and one of their own, a 
Rothschild called Adolf Hitler. 
 
The wave of revulsion at the Nazi concentration camps gave vital and, in the end, crucial impetus to the 
Rothschild agenda. It was they who funded the Jewish terrorist operations like the Stern gang and Irgun, which 
committed mayhem and murder to bring the State of Rothschild (Israel) into being in 1948. These terrorist 
groups, who slaughtered Jewish people with equal enthusiasm, were led by the very people who later chose to 
lead the new Israel… people like Menachem Begin, David Ben-Gurion, Yitzhak Rabin, and Yitzhak Shamir. It 
was these Rothschild-controlled Zionist gangs who murdered the international mediator Count Bernadotte on 
September 17, 1948, apparently because he had been intending to present a new partition resolution to the 
United Nations. 
 
And the Rothschilds were not satisfied with causing the unimaginable suffering of Jewish people under the 
Nazis, they also stole their wealth when the war was over, just as they stole the Russian wealth during the 
revolution they had financed. 
 
In early 1998, during a speaking tour of South Africa, I had a personal meeting with P.W. Botha, the apartheid 
President of South Africa during the 1980s. The invitation came out of the blue when I was speaking a few miles 
from his home. We spoke for an hour and a half about the manipulation of South Africa and it was not long 
before names like Henry Kissinger, Lord Carrington, and the Rothschilds came up. 
 
“I had some strange dealings with the English Rothschilds in Cape Town when I was president”, he said, and he 
went on to tell me a story that sums up the Rothschilds so perfectly. He said they had asked for a meeting with 
him and his foreign minister, the Iluminati operative, Pik Botha (no relation). At that meeting, he said, the 
Rothschilds told him there was massive wealth in Swiss bank accounts which once belonged to German Jews 
and it was available for investment in South Africa if they could agree an interest rate. This is the very wealth, 
stolen from German Jews who suffered under the Nazis, which has come to light amid great scandal in recent 
years. The Rothschilds have been making a fortune from it since the war!!! Botha told me he refused to accept 
the money, but Pik Botha left the meeting with the Rothschilds and he could not be sure that they did not come 
to some arrangement. 
 
Breathtaking? Of course it is, but the world is not how we think it is. 
 
 
To this day the Rothschilds continue to control the State that has their family symbol on it’s flag and it is they who 
use that country and it’s people to maintain the conflict, both within it’s borders and with surrounding Arab 
countries, which has allowed the Illuminati-Rothschilds to control their so called “Arc of Crisis” in the Middle East 
through divide, rule, and conquer. It has allowed them, not least, to control the oil-producing countries since the 
war when the oil really came on line. 
 

PLEASE, JEWISH PEOPLE OF ISRAEL AND THE WORLD, LOOK AT THIS. 
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YOU ARE BEING PLAYED OFF AGAINST THE NON-JEWISH RACES AND VISA-VERSA. 
YOU AND ALL OF US WHO CARE ABOUT OUR CHILDREN AND THE FREEDOM OF 
THE WORLD MUST UNITE AND FOCUS ON THE FORCE THAT IS PLAYING ALL 
PEOPLE LIKE A VIOLIN. FEAR OF EACH OTHER AND DIVIDE AND RULE HAVE 
ALWAYS BEEN THE BASIC TOOLS OF DICTATORS, GLOBAL AND OTHERWISE. 
 
AND THIS I SAY TO ARAB PEOPLE: 
 
NEVER, NEVER, NEVER, DO THE ROTHSCHILDS AND THE ILLLUMINATI CONTROL 
ONLY ONE SIDE IN A CONFLICT. IF THEY DID THEY COULD NOT BE SURE OF THE 
OUTCOME AND THAT’S NOT THE WAY THEY PLAY THE GAME. IN EVERY 
SIGNIFICANT CONFLICT THEY CONTROL THE LEADERSHIP OF ALL FACTIONS, EVEN 
THOUGH THEY MAY FIGHT AND BATTLE WITH EACH OTHER ON THE PUBLIC STAGE. 
 
SO WE KNOW WHO CONTROLS THE JEWISH LEADERSHIP IN ISRAEL. THE 
ROTHSCHILDS AND THE ILLUMINATI. 
 
BUT WHO, THEREFORE, CONTROLS YASSER ARAFAT? I’LL GIVE YOU ONE GUESS. 
 
THE SAME PEOPLE WHO CONTROLLED MENACHEM BEGIN OF ISRAEL AND 
PRESIDENT SADAT OF EGYPT DURING THE “PEACE AGREEMENT” OF THE CARTER 
PRESIDENCY. BEGIN, SADAT, AND CARTER, WERE ALL ILLUMINATI PUPPETS, JUST 
AS THE ISRAEL LEADERSHIP, ARAFAT, AND CLINTON ARE TODAY. IT’S A SCAM, A 
SHAM, A MOVIE FOR PUBLIC CONSUMPTIION ONLY. 
 
WHAT IS DONE IS DONE AND THE PEOPLE OF ISRAEL-PALESTINE NEED TO WORK 
AND LIVE TOGETHER IN HARMONY AND MUTUAL RESPECT. THERE IS NO OTHER 
WAY, EXCEPT MORE DEATHS, MORE SUFFERING, MORE CONFLICT – EXACTLY 
WHAT THE ILLUMINATI AND THE ROTHSCHILDS WANT. THEY HAVE HORRENDOUS 
PLANS FOR ISRAEL IN WHICH ALL SIDES WILL SUFFER, NOT LEAST THEIR PLANS 
FOR A MAJOR EVENT AT THE TEMPLE MOUNT MOSQUE, THE SITE OF THE SO 
CALLED “TEMPLE OF SOLOMON” ACCORDING TO THE JEWISH BELIEF SYSTEM. 
 
COME ON PEOPLES OF THE WORLD, NO MATTER WHAT YOUR RACE, COLOUR, OR 
CULTURE. NO MATTER WHAT YOUR RELIGIOUS BELIEF OR YOUR SPIN ON LIFE. 
THE FREEDOM, WHAT REMAINS OF IT, FOR ALL OF US IS AT STAKE HERE AND 
WHILE WE ARE DIVIDED ON THESE IRRELEVANT GROUNDS, THAT FREEDOM IS 
DOOMED. 
 

LETS WORK TOGETHER 
WHILE THERE IS STILL TIME. 

 
WAR IS OVER WHEN WE WANT IT. 

THE WORLD IS WHATEVER WE ALLOW IT TO 
BE. 

 
WE WANT TO CHANGE THE WORLD. OK, 

LET’S CHANGE OURSELVES. 
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PLEASE CIRCULATE THIS ARTICLE AS WIDELY AS POSSIBLE. 
 

THANK-YOU. 

Reply author: Truth 
Replied on: 06 Apr 2005 18:34:45 
Message: 

A Micro-Chipped Population 
 
The Microchipped Population 
 
This is the part of the Elite strategy which some people find hardest to accept. We believe that we would never 
allow it to happen. Well, let’s take a look at how close it is. Already domestic animals are being microchipped in 
ever great numbers and linked to a computer. It’s been sold to pet owners on the basis of: “You’ll never lose 
Rover or Fido again”. The Queen of England has had some of her corgis microchipped. Who’s next, Prince 
Charles? Alongside this, the move to phase out the use of coins and notes is being quickened and all money 
transactions will be electronic via a credit card and/or smart card. This is planned to become a joint 
identity/money card with all personal details on a microchip. If things go to plan, all these transactions will be 
recorded by a global computer – the “beast”, possibly, mentioned in the Biblical Revelations. The “mark of the 
beast”, the microchip, is planned to be moved from the smart card to the human body when a story can be 
hatched to persuade people to accept it. Some researchers suggest that the human barcoding system will 
include three sets of six digits in the computer – hence 666, “the number of the Beast”. Once we have agreed to 
the end of cash and there is no turning back, we will have to accept the microchip implant or we will have no 
means of purchasing anything when they decide to phase out smart cards. Also it will be sold to people as a 
convenience which will end credit card fraud and lost cards. It is the ultimate control. Everything about you, 
including our location, will be constantly observed by the computer. Some people believe that the Global Elite 
computer system is based underground in Brussels, Belgium. It is claimed to be called the Krypt or Crypt and 
located in 100,000 square feet of office space under the city. Similar computer centres are believed to be located 
at the Air Force Academy, Cheyenne Mountain, Colorado, USA, and the Alice Springs, Australia. These systems 
lock into government computers across the world to gather information on every man, woman and child on the 
planet who has a social security number or a personal identification of some kind kept on a database. Your 
details will be on these computers now, waiting for the microchipping to start. The plans are well advanced and 
microchipping has already been widely promoted and in many areas of life, introduced. 
Today if you go into a shop to buy food and your credit card is refused by the computer, you can pay with cash. 
What happens when there is no cash? You are at the mercy of the computer. If it refuses your card or microchip, 
you have no means to purchase anything. We will then be robots in every sense, an extension of a computer 
program. In the US, Food Stamps and some other benefits are being converted to the card based Electronic 
Benefit Transfer (EBHT) and the whole social security system is planning to do the same. The plan to phase out 
cash moves apace. A United Kingdom company, AIM UK, which specializes in “automatic identification”, 
produced a face with a bar coding on the forehead as part of it’s publicity material. One of this company’s 
products is Radio Frequency Identification which reads electronic labels in manufacturing, warehousing, shops, 
and on people. The technology now being developed will allow every thought and action to be monitored and 
recorded. The London Sunday Times of April 16th 1995, also reported that: 
 
“The next computer you buy may be the last one you will need. In future, scientists want to insert electronic chips 
into our heads so we can plug directly into the information superhighway. British researchers are among 
international teams working on an implant to translate human thought into computer language. In a generation, 
one group says, people with a peppercorn-sized chip in the back of the neck will be able to talk to machines.” 
 
Or, rather, the machines will be able to talk to them. People with satellite television are amazed to find that their 
individual decoder cards can be programmed from the TV headquarters. When you ring to subscribe to a 
‘scrambled’ channel, the operator activates a beam which programmes your card and the picture appears while 
you are still on the phone! If they can do that to a card, they can do it to a microchip inside a human being. The 
Elite plan includes the microchipping of all babies at birth. It would take only a fraction of a second to do. The 
technology already exists and the only thing that remains is to persuade public opinion to accept it, or even 
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demand it. One way this will be done is to highlight missing children stories, including the abduction of babies 
from maternity wards. While I have been writing this book, there have been such incidents in the United Kingdom 
and immediately the ‘solution’ offered was electronic tagging. This is a tiny step from an implanted microchip. The 
electronic tagging of criminals is also a stepping-stone to the microchip. With the mind control techniques I 
discussed in the last chapter, it is no problem to program a woman to go into a hospital and steal a baby to 
create the something-must-be-done scenario. She would have no recollection of her programming and she would 
believe it was her decision. A highly acclaimed electronics engineer in the United States was developing a 
microchip implant to help spinal injury patients when, he said, the project was hijacked by the one-world brigade. 
The story of Dr Carl W. Sanders was reported in the investigative magazine, Nexus, in the summer of 1994. He 
said that he had attended 17 meetings of the One-Worlders in places like Brussels and Luxemburg. The 
meetings, he claimed, were “tying together the finances of the world”. Dr Sanders said: 
 
“I was at one meeting where it was discussed: ‘How can you control a people if you can’t identify them?’ People 
like Henry Kissinger and CIA folk attended these meetings. It was discussed: ‘How do you make people aware of 
the need for something like this chip?’ All of a sudden the idea came: ‘Let’s make them aware of lost children, 
etc.’” 
 
“This was discussed in meetings almost like people were cattle. The CIA came up with the idea of putting 
pictures of lost children on milk cartons. Since the chip is now accepted, you don’t see the pictures anymore, do 
you? It’s served its purpose.” 
 
Dr Sanders said the manipulators want the chip to contain a name and a picture of the person’s face, an 
international Social Security number, fingerprint identification, physical description, family and medical history, 
address, occupation, income tax information, and criminal record. Another selling point of this, no doubt, would 
be the end of passports. The chip recharges itself by turning the changes in body temperature into a dynamo 
system and the most effective places they have found for this are the forehead and the back of the wrist. The 
BBC ‘science’ programme, Tomorrow’s World, revealed in September 1995, how in the UK, people are already 
being microchipped with their medical records. This stuff is happening NOW! The implications of allowing 
ourselves to be microchipped are far wider than I’ve even outlined. It also involves the suppression of the spiritual 
transformation now underway. The Sanders chip, he said, can be used to modify behaviour. During the Vietnam 
War, he told Nexus, they had a “Rambo Chip” which stimulated a greater flow of adrenaline. Timothy McVeigh, 
the man charged with the Oklahoma bombing, says he was microchipped while serving in the US Army. How 
many mind-controlled service and ex-service personnel are out there with microchips within them that can be 
activated at will? Dr Sanders pointed out that if you stop the output of the pituitary gland, you can stop the flow of 
oestrogen, cause instant menopause, and stop conception. The chip can be a form of mass birth control, another 
theme of the New World Order. Messages from the computer to the implanted chip can change mass behaviour, 
act as an emotional upper and downer, a sexual stimulant and depressant, and trigger violence at will. And the 
major stepping stones to the microchipped human being are the microchipped identity card and the end of cash. 
Don’t let it happen. 
Supermarkets are now experimenting with barcoded cards which customers will use to keep a tally of their 
purchases and then pay for them when they leave, without the need for a checkout assistant. The big 
supermarket chains already have the facility for customers to pay by credit card in ways very similar to this. The 
next step is to say how much more convenient it would be if customers had a little microchip under the skin 
without the need to use a card. Give your freedom away. You know it makes sense. Look at the supermarket 
queues you will avoid! In February 1995, the now defunct London Today newspaper included a centre page 
article predicting that cash would be phased out by the end of this decade and replaced with electronic money. 
‘Trials’ are underway in England, as they are across the world. The new European currency will almost certainly 
be electronic. 
As I write this, there has been a story on the news that the new European currency will be delayed until the next 
century because the time it will take to print all the money and mint the coins. I can hear the punch line now: “Oh 
we have found a way of speeding up the process – we’ll have an electronic currency!” The British government 
has made the UK the first country to introduce compulsory DNA profiles of everyone charged with a criminal 
offence. The DNA makeup of a human being is a potentially catastrophic tool in the wrong hands because the 
underground science knows far more about these things than the public are told or even mainstream science 
knows. In the light of all these provable developments, it focuses the mind to reflect on the predictions in the 
Biblical Revelation: 
 
“And he [the beast or antichrist] causes all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and slave, to receive a mark 
on their right hand or on their foreheads, and that no-one may buy or sell except one who has the mark or the 
name of the beast or the number of his name. Here is wisdom. Let him who has understanding calculate the 
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number of the beast for it is the number of a man: His number is 666.” 
Revelation 13:16-18 
 
The Hopi native American people also have an ancient prophecy that no-one will be able to buy or sell without 
the mark of the bear. When this mark becomes visible, the prophecy says, the third Great War will come. If you 
look at the mark a bear makes when it sharpens its claws on a tree, there is a remarkable resemblance to the 
bar code of today. The New World Order is pushing ahead at this time faster than ever before to secure food 
control, energy control, business and credit control and the sum total of all these things and more: people 
control. That’s what the manipulators mean when they speak of One World and the Global Village. A global 
fascist tyranny. A global plantation. The plan now is to divide and destabilize societies with terrorism and 
economic upheaval to dupe their collective minds into allowing what is left of basic freedoms to be 
destroyed. Japan is one obvious target of destabilization, but all are in their sights unless we get wise to it. The 
idea is to stimulate fear in every heart. Nothing is too unspeakable to the Global Elite in pursuit of this. We can 
stop all of it and we will stop it, but only when people choose to stop being pawns and victims. The Global Elite 
are not all powerful. They exist and control only because the human mind has opted out of responsibility and 
allowed them to run the world. With everyone who regains control of their own mind, the task of the Elite gets 
harder and harder. 
If people are shocked by what they have read here, then I’m glad. I saw a badge, made in America, which said: 
“The Truth will set you free – but first it will piss you off!” Reality often does shock and it’s time for human beings 
to look reality in the face – and change it to a better one. The reality which has been exposed here is the reality 
the collective human mind has created. It’s time to grow up. Human apathy and naivety are the greatest 
weapons of the Elite. Opening ourselves spiritually and realizing the full glory of Creation is wonderful. But if 
people float around in some spiritual mist, their feet dangling from the ceiling, they are copping out, in my view, 
and the complacency I see in so many areas of the spiritual movement is staggering in the light of events in the 
world. 
I hear people who think that addressing or talking about something that is ‘negative’ must be avoided at all costs. 
It is disempowering, I hear. Knowledge is never disempowering. But ignoring it is. What is more negative and 
disempowering than being manipulated every day towards a global fascist dictatorship while having no idea that 
it is even happening? What is more negative than having thoughts planted into our minds which we believe to be 
our own? And what does negative energy do, if it is not addressed? It stays negative, or gets more so. Is that 
what the spiritual movement wants? Is that empowering? Or is it much easier to live in some semi-dream world 
where words like love and peace are scattered around like confetti while the Elite go on unchallenged because to 
expose their manipulation is considered too ‘negative’? 
It is easy to speak words, much harder to live them. And if we are going to change this world for the better, then 
words like love, peace, respect, and freedom need to be lived and not just parroted like some New Age speaking 
clock. As it’s foundation, any guide to freedom needs a thorough knowledge of why and how that freedom has 
been removed in the first place. Without that, there can be no answers. But answers there are if we have the 
courage and the vision to stop playing around and get on with it. 
 
People of Planet Earth. It’s wakey, wakey, time. 

Reply author: Truth 
Replied on: 06 Apr 2005 20:14:58 
Message: 

Ik zie nu al voor me dat het proces van chippen in de toekomst de nodige tegendruk zal krijgen, ook van 
wetenschappers en politieke partijen etc. Waarschijnlijk zullen er zelfs protestgroepen worden opgericht om het 
te “stoppen”. Laat u echter niet voor de gek houden, want het merendeel hiervan zal geleid worden door mensen 
die juist de verkeerde bedoelingen hebben. Het oprichten van zulke groepen/bewegingen is slechts hun 
uitgekiende manier om A: zicht te krijgen op de mensen die er tegen zijn. B: De mensen die zich er actief tegen 
verzetten in de gaten te kunnen houden en psychologisch te manipuleren. C: Alles in de hand te houden en in 
elk opzicht de macht te bewaren en mensen te ontmoedigen en een vals gevoel/idee van “eervolle 
gepassioneerdheid” aan te smeren. Hoeveel mensen zullen daadwerkelijk de moeite en verantwoordelijkheid op 
zich nemen om een eigen nieuwe actiegroep op te zetten en te leiden. Mijn inziens heel weinig. De meeste 
mensen vinden het veel makkelijker om zich bij een “al bestaande” groep aan te sluiten en vallen zo ten prooi 
aan luiheid en misleiding, met geen resultaat in waar het werkelijk om gaat. Mensen moeten voor zichzelf gaan 
nadenken. Niemand anders. I do not need another hero. I doe not need a Jan Marijnissen of Wouter Bos. 
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Boven alles willen ze psychologische macht houden, bewaren en versterken; op elk gebied van je leven. Hoed je 
daarvoor. De Nazis van de AIVD en het leger kunnen aan m’n reet likken. 

Reply author: Truth 
Replied on: 06 Apr 2005 20:23:07 
Message: 

Micro-chipped population 
 
The most important goal of the Illuminati is a micro-chipped population. Their aim is to have every person on the 
planet micro-chipped and every child micro-chipped at birth. This is no science fiction fantasy. It is already 
happening. Of course, they won’t come out and be honest about it because they know that many people will 
resist (well, some, anyway). They are doing it by stepping-stones to obscure what the real game is. They began 
with the micro-chipping of animals, first voluntarily and now often by law, and the same method is being used on 
humans. In 1997 a friend introduced me to a man in America. He had asked to meet me because he was a 
scientist working against his will on CIA secret projects that the run-of-the-mill politicians have no idea are going 
on. When I asked him why he used his genius to advance the agenda, he opened his shirt and on his chest was 
a see-through “sachet”, similar to those used for shampoo. The CIA calls them “patches”. Inside I could see an 
orangey-golden liquid. He said that he joined the CIA in the belief that he was serving his country, but he soon 
realized that they did not want his knowledge to help humanity. The idea was to control them. When he began to 
rebel against the misuse of his work, he left home one morning and remembers nothing else until he woke up on 
a medical-type table. When he began to focus, he noticed the “patch” on his chest. They have manipulated his 
body to need the drug the patch contains and it has to be replaced every 72 hours. If he doesn’t do what he is 
told, they don’t replace the patch and he begins to die a long and painful death. Large numbers of brilliant 
scientists, who could be setting the world free from poverty and hunger, are in the same situation. 
This man told me about the micro-chipping agenda and much else besides. He arranged to meet me to expose 
what was being planned for the human race because he had no idea how long they would allow him to live. 
When these scientists have served their purpose, the patch is no longer replaced and they die painfully, taking 
with them the knowledge of what is going on. First he said that the cure for cancer has been known for decades, 
but they would not release this to the public because they did not want people to survive and were making far 
more money drugging the dying and treating the symptoms than they ever would curing the disease. He said the 
technology existed to create abundant growth in deserts without water by stimulating the energy fields of the 
plants. At it’s optimum, it was like watching a time-lapse photograph, so fast did they grow, he said. This would 
eliminate hunger by itself if it were made available. But this same technology was, instead, used to kill thousands 
of people in a mass murder that he witnessed. The CIA (an Illuminati agency) had gathered a vast multitude 
together in Ethiopia during the famine. He was in a plane that he thought was flying over the area to cast a 
vibrational field across the land to stimulate plant growth. When he came to the front of the plane to see what 
was happening, he saw thousands of people lying dead. They had been killed by the power of the magnetic field 
because the CIA was testing his technology as a weapon that could kill people, but not damage property. He 
also said that the technology to give us all the power and warmth we need without pollution or utility bills – free 
energy – has been known for decades. I know this from people I have met who are producing these systems, but 
they can’t get them into production because the Illuminati control the patent offices, the money, and the major 
companies required to mass-produce them. Imagine a piece of kit in your home giving you warmth and power 
every day forever without cost. Again this technology uses the pool of unseen vibrating energy all around us and 
turns it into usable power. All this technology would be ours today if it were not suppressed by the Illuminati. 
But it was when he turned to micro-chips that the CIA scientists became most animated. He confirmed that the 
Illuminati plan was to micro-chip everybody. On one level it was to tag us and keep a constant track of where we 
are and what we are doing, he said. But the main reason was to manipulate at will our mental and emotional; 
processes. He said that people should not only think about the messages going from the chip to the computer. 
Far more important were the messages from the computer to the embodied chip. He said people had no 
comprehension of the level of technology in the Illuminati secret projects. Once people were chipped, he said, 
the computer could make them docile or aggressive, sexually aroused or sexually suppressed, and close down 
their minds to a point where they were like zombies. From where I am looking, I think it’s already begun! He 
asked me to urge people to resist the micro-chip at all costs because once we concede to that we would be 
nothing more than machines controlled by the “aliens” he confirmed were behind the whole thing. We need a 
global campaign of “SAY NO TO THE CHIP” and we need it NOW! The chip is in almost every piece of 
technology and is as well as tracking every journey. As I predicted in my books of many years ago, it is already 
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being suggested that people should be chipped to make the world more efficient. Professor Kevin Warwick of 
Reading University in England has been used to promote the use of the human micro-chip. He was implanted 
with a chip amid enormous publicity and has introduced us all to the benefits of controlling electronic devices at a 
distance. Wow. The latest I heard was that he and his wife, Irena, were going to be implanted with another chip 
which would connect their nervous systems to data processors, batteries, and radio transmitters. Apparently their 
teenage daughter, Madeleine, was asked to join the exercise, but said “No way”. There is at least one thinking 
member of the family, then. “This is the next step of merging man and machine,” said Professor Warwick, “We 
will be able to have communications between two nervous systems across the Net”. Well glory be. He is being 
funded, according to the London Dailey Mail, to the tune of some half a million pounds by major US Internet 
firms. Professor Warwick admits that he and his wife could suffer permanent physical damage to their arms, but 
added that he hoped “there will be no mental damage”. One wonders how they would tell. 
We are now seeing people chipped with their medical records and other personal details. The plan is to sell the 
chip as a way to stop people being mugged for their money because their financial details would be on a chip 
under their skin. Preventing credit card fraud is another excuse. They will also promote the micro-chipping of 
children by claiming that they could never be lost again because the chip could always locate them. The more 
children that go missing or are murdered and the more they promote the danger of paedophiles in the 
community, the more likely parents are to be frightened into micro-chipping their kids. Of course, the greatest 
abusers and murderers of children are the very Illuminati who are promoting the chip. Problem-reaction-solution. 
A guy called David Adair, who has worked on high-tech projects with NASA, has been on the New Age lecture 
circuit in America for years extolling the benefits of micro-chipping our children. I cannot believe that someone 
with his insider knowledge of secret technology would be unaware of what that would really mean in terms of 
tagging and mind control. Implants have been found in people who claim to have been abducted by “aliens”, and 
how many people are already micro-chipped without their knowledge? The CIA scientist told me in 1997 that 
micro-chips in the secret projects were now so small they could be injected through a hypodermic needle during 
mass vaccination programmes. Some years later, a picture appeared in a British newspaper of an ant holding a 
micro-chip in it’s pincers and that’s only the size they allow us to see. You will find that shot in the picture section. 
Chipping people so they can “talk” to their personal computers and the Internet is another approach. The London 
Sunday Times reported: 
 
“The next computer you buy may be the last one you will need. In future, scientists want to insert electronic chips 
into our heads so we can plug directly into the information superhighway. British researchers are among 
international teams working on an implant to translate human thought into computer language. In a generation, 
one group says, people with a peppercorn-sized chip in the back of the neck will be able to talk to machines”. 
 
What they don’t tell you is that the machines will be able to talk to them, too. In …And The Truth Shall Set You 
Free, I tell the story of Dr Carl W. Sanders, a highly acclaimed electronics engineer in the UK, who was 
developing a micro-chip implant to help spinal injury patients. He said that his project was hi-jacked by the one-
world brigade and he attended 17 meetings with them in places like Brussels and Luxemburg. He told Nexus 
Magazine: 
 
“I was at one meeting where it was discussed: “How can you control a people if you can’t identify them?” People 
like Henry Kissinger and CIA folk attended these meetings. It was discussed: “How do you make people aware 
of the need for something like this chip?” All of a sudden the idea came: ”Let’s make them aware of lost children, 
etc. This was discussed in meetings almost like people were cattle. The CIA came up with the idea of putting 
pictures of lost children on milk cartons (which they did). Since the chip is now accepted you don’t see those 
pictures anymore do you? It’s served its purpose”. 
 
Dr Sanders said they want the chip to contain the name and picture of the person, an international (world 
government) social security number, fingerprint identification, physical description, family and medical history, 
address, occupation, income tax information, and criminal record. People will be told that if they are chipped, 
they will have no need for passports or any other personal paperwork and enough apparent benefits will be 
thrown in to persuade a comatose population unaware of the game to agree to, literally, give their minds away. 
Or their brain function, anyway. Micro-chipping will begin as a voluntary programme, with people encouraged to 
enjoy the convenience of being a clone of a computer. Then it will be made compulsory. The more missing 
children, terrorist bombs, mass shootings, and other horrors the Illuminati can engineer, the more the 
compulsory micro-chip will be “justified” and accepted by the sheeple. Those refusing the chip will be said to 
have “something to hide” (the old trick), or not to care about the missing children or those killed and maimed in 
the bombings and shootings. The “threat” of terrorists with nuclear devices in suitcases will also get a mention, it 
usually does. The global computer network to which these chips will answer is already in place underground at 
many locations. One is in Brussels, Belgium, a major Illuminati centre, and the location of NATO and the 
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European Union. Another is at Cheyenne Mountain in the United States. 
While I was writing this chapter, a company called Applied Digital Solutions announced the launch of a human 
micro-chip it calls Digital Angel. Angel = reptilians. It is a human implant designed to monitor the wearer’s 
physiology, like pulse and body temperature, and their location. The company claims it is the first operational 
human chip that can be linked to the global positioning satellite tracking systems. It will allow your every move 
anywhere on the planet to be tracked from the satellite. It is also designed to connect with the Internet and to 
become a user-identity device for the web. It is described as a “dime-sized” implant, inserted just under the skin. 
The chip will be powered “electromechanically” through the movement of muscles and it can be activated by the 
wearer or the monitoring technology. It has, according to the official statements, been developed by Dr Peter 
Zhou and his research team and has progressed “ahead of schedule”. The Illuminati agenda is not dependent on 
the necessary technology becoming available by accident. It is developed well in advance and is introduced in 
line with the planned timescale. At that point we are told the technology has just been discovered when in fact it 
has been waiting in the wings for years. The tax-exempt foundations, like the Rockefeller Foundation, give vast 
sums to scientific research, but, as a US Congressional Committee established in the 1950s, they do not lose 
control of how the money is spent and insist that the research serves the needs of the global agenda. The 
Illuminati-controlled Princeton University was involved in the development of this micro-chip along with the New 
Jersey Institute of Technology. Dr Peter Zhou is the chief scientist at DigitalAngel.net Inc., a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Applied Digital. He stresses, of course, the benefits for people becoming human robots connected 
to a satellite. He said he was excited about his chip’s ability to save lives by monitoring medical conditions and 
giving an exact location to rescue services. I predicted many years ago that this would be one of the ways they 
would sell the chip to the people when the time came for its introduction. He said that the implant would become 
as popular as cell phones and vaccines (one of which fries your brain and the other suppresses your intellect 
and undermines your immune system). Dr Zhou then delivered some of the most chilling sentences I have ever 
read: 
 
“Digital Angel will be a connection from yourself to the electronic world. It will be your guardian, protector. It will 
bring good things to you. We will be a hybrid of electronic intelligence and our own soul”. 
 
Just read those words again, especially the last sentence. This is what we conspiracy “theorists” have been 
predicting for all these years and now it is here. I heard that the introduction of this particular chip design may 
now be in some doubt, but it gives you an excellent idea of what is planned. And it is not only the chips. Just look 
around you today and see all the methods of control and surveillance. You cannot walk through a town or city 
without moving from one camera to another. Go into a shop or take money from a wall machine, drive a car, 
catch a train or plane, and you are being watched. This unbelievable scale of surveillance has been introduced 
little by little by the Illuminati until you wake up one morning and realize that George Orwell’s “Big Brother” is not 
just coming – he’s here. All the examples I have given in this chapter, and they are only a tiny few, are each part 
of the same agenda. I cannot stress that enough. Seeing how all these strands are connected is the key to lifting 
the veil. There are pressure groups fighting and uncovering the facts about environmental destruction, poisoned 
food, vaccinations, the drug cartel, oil cartel, transnational corporations of every kind, corruption in government, 
the banking scam, Third World debt, manipulation of wars, poverty, cancer, AIDS, child abuse, Satanic ritual 
sacrifice, media suppression, assassinations, erosion of freedoms, high taxation, and a whole list of others. But 
what we need to see for the mist to clear is that these are all part of one agenda working to one aim. All the 
scams are one scam. We can go on opposing these individual strands for a hundred lifetimes, but we will never 
make any fundamental change until we stop focusing on the symptoms and start homing in on the cause of them 
all: the Anunnaki bloodlines and their plan for a global fascist state. Whenever something that has remained 
hidden is close to becoming physical reality, there must always be a time when it hits the surface and can be 
seen. This is the period we are now living in. We are seeing massive global groups and empires fusing with other 
massive global groups and empires in banking, business, and media, while the concentration of political power 
continues apace through the European Union, “free-trade areas”, the United Nations. The same people have 
long controlled all these aspects of our society, but now we can see they do as they move the final pieces into 
place for the global fascist state or “New World Order”. 

Reply author: Truth 
Replied on: 06 Apr 2005 20:29:39 
Message: 

Een artikel uit 1993. 
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“ZIE DE TIJDEN ZICH BEREIDEN!” 
 
 

openbaring 20:4-5 openbaring 13:16-18 openbaring 13:8-9 
 

Toespraakvan dr. Col Sandersen, ingenieur op het gebied van computerchips, gehouden in de zomer 
van 1993 in de stad Spokane (Washington. V.S.). Jaren geleden begon ik mijn werk als ingenieur met het 
maken van computerchips. Samen met een grote groep specialisten werkte ik aan een project in de stad 
Phoenix in de staat Arizona. Dit project was gekoppeld aan gelijktijdig lopende onderzoeken in Boston 

(Massachusetts) en Hanford (California). Ze hadden allemaal hetzelfde doel: de uitvoering van dit 
project. 

 
 
Bij de werkzaamheden voerden we een experiment op een jonge vrouw uit, bij wie een aantal elektronische 
circuits die radio signalen konden opvangen en uitzenden, in het ruggemerg werden aangebracht. Zij kon zich 
niet bewegen omdat alles in haar organisme kapot was. Na onze ingreep kon zij haar handen en voeten weer 
bewegen en haar spierbewegingen sturen. Onze hele groep ging aan de slag om deze chips te vervolmaken. 
We sorteerden effect bij het controleren van haar gedrag. Alles werd in aanmerking genomen: een licht gevoel 
van misselijkheid, allergie en het aanvaarden of afstoten van deze elementen. Voor de goede orde: ik ben geen 
medicus, maar een ingenieur en mijn taak is het bouwen van chips, niet hun invloed op het menselijke 
organisme. Daar hielden anderen zich mee bezig. De resultaten van het werk van alle specialisten van dit 
project vonden hun neerslag in deze chips. Tijdens onze werkzaamheden voerden we experimenten uit op 
gevangenen en langzamerhand naderde het moment waarop de chip geimplanteerd kon worden. Het doel was 
een heel klein plastic chipje te bouwen dat in de naald van een injectiespuitpaste. Dit chipje werd uitgetest op 
een hele reeks dieren. Tijdens het onderzoek is er een grote hoeveelheid proefdieren gebruikt en er zijn 
miljoenen dollars uitgegeven om te weten te komen wat de juiste plaats in het menselijk lichaam is voor zo’n 
chip. Er ontstond een problem met de voeding, d.w.z. met het opladen van dit minuscule platte chipje. Voor het 
opladen ervan is namelijk een temperatuurverandering van het organisme nodig. Er werd anderhalf miljoen 
dollar besteed aan het zoeken naar een plek in het menselijk lichaam die aan snelle temperatuurveranderingen 
onderhevig is. Moeders weten dat dat het voorhoofd van een kind is. Er waren twee plekken vastgesteld: het 
voorhoofd en de rechterhand van een mens. Maar u moet wel goed begrijpen dat de ingenieurs die aan het 
project werkten, niet het hele project in handen hadden. Er werd namelijk in allerlei richtingen gewerkt en daar 
waren vele mensen bij betrokken. En de een wist niet waar de ander aan werkte. Ik werkte aan de voedingsbron 
van de batterij, d.w.z. het laden en herhalen van de chip. In die tijd waarschuwde God me en ik begon de Heilige 
Schrift te onderzoeken. Openbaring 13:16 zegt: “En het maakt, dat aan allen, de kleinen en de groten, de rijken 
en de armen, de vrijen en de slaven, een merkteken gegeven wordt op hun rechterhand of op hun voorhoofd”. 
En de Here zei me door Zijn Woord waar ik nu eigenlijk mee bezig was. Ik weet zeker dat Johannes, toen de 
Here hem dit visioen toonde, dat kleine chipje gezien heeft, dat in de naald van een injectiespuit past. 
 
Bij al het werk aan het project werd het doel ervan over het hoofd gezien: alle mensen die op onze 
planeet wonen, registreren. Na een bijeenkomst kwam er eens een functionaries van de regering naar me toe 
die me vertelde dat ik de informatie dat het chipje al klaar was, voor mezelf diende te houden. Ik wil u zeggen dat 
er in Florida kleuterscholen en kindertehuizen zijn, waar kinderen al van deze chips voorzien zijn. Regering en 
de CIA hadden daar geld voor uitgetrokken. Ik vroeg een arts van het Medisch Centrum te Boston 
(Massachusetts) wat er gebeurt als de chip om de een of andere reden plotseling onklaar raakt. Hij antwoorde 
dat het lichaam dan onmiddelijk reageert: er ontstaan etterende wonden. Openbaring 16:2 zegt: “En de eerste 
(engel) ging heen en goot zijn schaal uit op de aarde, en er kwam een boos en kwaadaardig gezwel aan de 
mensen, die het merkteken van het beest hadden en die zijn beeld aanbaden”. Jezus weet alles van de 
technologieen die hier op aarde worden ontwikkeld, en of ze al of niet (meer) werken is in Zijn macht. In onze 
maatschappelijke positie vertrouwen we onze regering, maar de regering streeft naar een grote wereldwijde 
maatschappij. De tijd dat er een wereldregering komt, nadert met rasse schreden. Er bestaan thans plannen om 
de credit card en de debet card tot een te maken. Daar zijn we snel naar op weg. In het cabinet van de 
Amerikaanse vice-president Gore is gezegd: alle mensen in het land onder dit systeem laten vallen. Gore heeft 
gezegd dat elke burger in de V.S. een smart card bij zich behoort te hebben. Dat is de voorbereiding op het 
chipje dat te zijner tijd onder de huid zal worden aangebracht. De smart card bevat een enorme hoeveelheid 
veelzijdige informatie over iemand. En deze smart card zal binnenkort worden ingevoerd. En ook de voor het 
gebruik van die pasjes benodigde apparatuur wordt al gemaakt. Ik heb met mensen van de CIA gesproken, die 
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zeiden dat er in de regering, bijv. tussen Henry Kissinger en Lutzenberg en anderen een discussie gaande was. 
De oplossing van hun probleem was ronduit: we kunnen mensen niet controleren als we ze niet allemaal 
merken, d.w.z. van een identiteitsbewijs voorzien. Daarom is er 500 miljoen dollar beschikaar gesteld voor de 
ontwikkeling van een effectief onderhuids elektronisch identificatie systeem voor mensen die in de bijstand 
lopen. Een pasje kun je verliezen of uitlenen, maar een onderhuids plaatje niet. Het wordt dus onmogelijk iets te 
verkopen of te kopen als je dat merkteken niet hebt. Drie jaar geleden hebben 17.000 kinderen dat onderhuidse 
plaatje al gekregen en er is nog geen enkel bijverschijnsel geconstateerd. En ook in Zweden lopen al 7000 
mensen zonder enig problem met dat onderhuidse plaatje rond. Nog even en het wordt een internationaal 
systeem. De Heilige Schrift spreekt over een wereld regering, die het merkteken in alle landen van de wereld zal 
invoeren, niet alleen in de V.S. De CIA heft een programma voor bijbelgetrouwe christenen klaar liggen. De 
bedoeling is om bijbelgetrouwe christenen d.m.v. de New Age-beweging te compromitteren. We vinden al heel 
gewoon dat op school van alles onderwezen wordt: Boeddhisme, Islam en vul maar in. Maar waar hoor je dat 
kinderen van een openbare school christelijke morele waarden bijgebracht krijgen? Nergens toch! 
 
Het Amerikaanse federale (financiele) reserve systeem telt vijf banken die alle financien in de wereld beheersen: 
Rockefeller e.a. De familie Rothschild staat rechtstreeks met hen in verbinding. We schrijven 1750. In Frankfurt 
leefde ene Bauer, een joodse goudsmid. Op het uithangbord van zijn werkplaats stond een rood schild 
afgebeeld. Zijn zoon werd een bankier en veranderde zijn achternaam in Rothschild, wat “rood schild” betekent. 
Deze bankier Rothschild had vijf zoons, die hij naar vijf verschillende steden stuurde (Londen, Napels, Wenen, 
Parijs en Frankfurt) om te proberen met hun geld die landen onder controle te krijgen. Met nog 12 andere 
mannen vormt Rothschild de “raad van 13”. Tegenwoordig beheerst deze raad niet alleen de V.S., maar ook 
heel Europa. De gelden van de federale reserves worden nauwelijks meer aangevuld. En op een gegeven 
moment horen we dan dat de reserves zijn uitgeput. Waarom? Het gaat allemaal heel geheimzinnig, om ons om 
de tuin te leiden, met dat ene doel: een wereldregering. 
De Amerikaanse predikant David Wilkerson heeft gezegd: “We kunnen niet meer zonder het getuigenis van de 
Geest, die in ons werkt. En dan gaat het niet meer om een verzoek maar om een kwestie van leven en dood. Als 
je in deze laatste dagen het getuigenis van de Geest niet hebt, dan blijf je niet overeind. Dan raak je onder de 
macht van de komende geest van de antichrist. Een voorbeeld: Op het gebied van de gezondheidszorg is de 
Amerikaanse president Clinton van plan een voor het hele land geldende uniform pasje in te voeren, waarmee 
iemands identiteit kan worden vastgesteld. Voor de aanmaak van dit pasje wordt van de nieuwste 
technologische snufjes gebruik gemaakt, inclusief een geheim cijfer systeem waarop het werkt. Naar alle 
waarschijnlijkheid betekent dit dat de mensen een nummer op hun voorhoofd, hun hand of een ander 
lichaamsdeel krijgen. Zonder dat nummer kan niemand meer medische zorg krijgen. We gaan ook naar een 
maatschappij zonder contant geld (dat wordt afgeschaft). Eerst zal een credit card worden gebruikt, later een 
onder de huid aangebracht nummer. De Europese gemeenschap heeft daar al een plan voor klaarliggen. Ter 
verduidelijking, die gemeenschap begon haar officiele bestaan op 1 januari 1993. Er behoren 12 Europese 
landen toe. Dit is het toekomstige centrum van de wereldregering. We bevinden ons op de grens van de periode 
van het merkteken van het beest. Als we geen onderscheidingsvermogen hebben, zullen we handlangers 
van een moorddadig staatsbestel worden. Helaas zijn er christenen die het begin van de macht van de 
antichrist niet onderkennen. Daarom hebben we elke dag het getuigenis van de Heilige Geest nodig. We 
moeten de situatie nuchter kunnen beoordelen om niet onverhoeds meegezogen te worden in het 
systeem van de antichrist. 

Reply author: Truth 
Replied on: 06 Apr 2005 20:32:31 
Message: 

Aan de rand van de toekomst 
 
Waar de zaak met de data bloeit 
 
George Orwells visioen van een alles doorsnuffelende <<Big Brother>> schijnt in de USA nu werkelijkheid 
geworden te zijn. Goed, een decennium na het voorspelde 1984. Alleen, dit alwetende gebouw is niet een 
totalitair politiek regime, maar bestanddeel van de groeiende markteconomie. Iedere vrije burger, die tot betalen 
bereid is, kan nu te allen tijde iedere informatie over iedereen verkrijgen. 
Het toverwoord heet <<Data-Opsporing>>. Ongeveer duizend ondernemingen hebben zich in de USA reeds in 
deze avantgardistische branche gespecialiseerd. Acxiom, de grootste van hen, heeft reeds gegevens over 196 
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miljoen Amerikanen gereed. Hoe nauwkeurig en uitvoerig deze zijn, heeft onlangs de auteur Peter Maas in 
<<Parade Magazine>> geschilderd. Hij gaf bij een van de zogenaamde <<Data-opslaghuizen>> slechts de voor- 
en achternaam van zijn voormalige beursmakelaar in. Binnen enkele minuten waren niet alleen diens nieuwe 
opschrift en ook alle voormalige woonplaatsen doorgegeven; van eenvoudig appartement tot aan de huidige 
luxueuze villa, maar ook het adres van zijn liefje. Zijn buren doken op, zijn auto’s, bankrekeningen, aandelen, 
medische behandelingen, telefoongesprekken, de school van zijn kinderen, de zaken, waar zijn vrouw inkopen 
doet, de hotels en restaurants, die hem als gast wisten te waarderen. 
 
Alles wordt genoteerd. 
Geen wet verbiedt een dergelijke <<Informatie-service>>, die 24 uur per dag ter beschikking staat. Hun 
computers verzamelen alles, wat de hier nietsvermoedende beschrevenen eenmaal ontlokt werd… 
(Sudkurier.nr. 276/1998) 
 
Wat Wim Malgo reeds in 1984 in zijn boek <<De totale controle – 666>> opmerkte en waarvoor hij 
waarschuwde, komt steeds dichterbij. Het wordt in onze dagen steeds waarschijnlijker, wat de Bijbel over de tijd 
voor de komst van Jezus Christus in heerlijkheid zegt, en wij schijnen reeds aan de rand van deze 
toekomstuitspraken gekomen te zijn. In het Zwitserse tijdschrift <<Der Beobachter>> (De Waarnemer) (nr. 
26/1998) werd de Weense geologieprofessor en nauurwetenschapper Alexander Tollmann geinterviewd. Na 
veel onderzoek en studie beweert hij: <<De angst voor de eindtijd is gefundeerd.>>. Op de vraag: <<Wanneer 
alles zo duidelijk zou zijn, waarom heeft dan geen van de profeten – inclusief Nostradamus – zulke 
betekenisvolle uitvindingen als de auto of de computer voorzien? Dat zou een duidelijk bewijs voor hun kijk op 
de toekomst geweest zijn>>, antwoorde Tollmann: <<…in ieder geval heeft de Joodse profeet Johannes al 2000 
jaar geleden voorspeld, dat er vlak voor de apocalyps een tijd zal komen, waarin de mensen een code op hun 
hand of voorhoofd zullen dragen, om hun zaken te kunnen bezigen. Dat is inderdaad nauwkeurig gerealiseerd. 
Werknemers in Disneyland en proefpersonen in Singapore kunnen dankzij een computerstreepjescode inkopen 
doen, die zij naar keuze op hun hand of hun voorhoofd lieten tatoeeren.>>. 
Nadat de Engelse professor in de cybernetica, Kevin Warwick, een microchip in de arm ingeplant had, met 
behulp waarvan hij direct met zijn computer communiceren kon (zie <<Middernachtsroep>>, dec. 1998 pag. 15), 
wil hij zich als volgende stap een microchip in het zenuwsysteem laten planten. Terloops vermeldde de professor 
de mogelijkheid van misbruik, waarvoor door zijn experiment de weg wordt gebaand. Zijn eigen ervaring was 
hem bij tijd en wijle griezelig voorgekomen, gaf hij achteraf toe. <<Tages Anzeiger>> van 7 november 1998 
vroeg daarom ook: 
 
Wie wordt het recht gegeven, erover te beslissen, welke informatie opgeslagen dient te worden? Wie zal 
beslissen, bij wie en met welk motief een chip ingeplant zal worden? Wie zal toegang tot de informatie hebben 
en zal ze waarvoor op hun waarde schatten? In Orwells duistere visie bedient de grote broer zich van een 
veelomvattende bewaking door televisiecamera’s, die de individuen nog tot in de meest private winkel 
achtervolgen. 
 
Bevinden wij ons reeds aan de rand van de apocaliptische toekomst van Openbaring 13? De wereld houdt zich 
er in ieder geval mee bezig en is bezorgd. 

Reply author: Truth 
Replied on: 06 Apr 2005 20:36:11 
Message: 

666 is zijn getal! 
 
 
Op het gebied van computerregistratie zijn verontrustende ontwikkelingen gaande. Met name bij de 
ontwikkelingen rondom de persoonregistratie, identificatie, het individuele, nationale en internationale 
handelsverkeer, speelt de computer steeds meer de onmisbare ‘tussenpersoon’. Bij de snelle ontwikkelingen op 
dit gebied spelt het mysterieuze getal 666 ook nog eens een rol! In het vorige artikel noemden we de 
Amerikaanse ingenieur Col Sanderson als mede ontwikkelaar van een geheim microchip-project; het was de 
bedoeling dat mensen in de toekomst een onderhuidse biochip zouden krijgen waardoor zij feitelijk elektronisch 
geregistreerd zouden worden. De ontwikkelingen zijn sindsdien alleen maar toegenomen. Een dergelijk project – 
de koppelingen van alle persoonlijke gegevens in combinatie met financiele transacties – staat in de V.S. 
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inmiddels bekent als het LUCID-project. De LUCID-projectontwikkeling valt samen met de wereldwijde 
standaardisatie van bar-code systemen aan het UCC/EAN-code 128, en het ISO 9000 project. De ISO-9000 
(9001-9004) staan voor globalisering van kwaliteitsnormen en kwaliteitszorg. De afkorting van L.U.C.I.D. staat 
officieel voor Logical Universal Communication Interactive Databank. LUCID wordt gepresenteerd als een 
systeem dat in het voordeel van alle wereldburgers werkt. Men beweert hiermee de georganiseerde misdaad te 
kunnen aanpakken en het internationale terrorisme te kunnen bestrijden. Men onderbouwt op internationaal 
niveau de acceptatie van de persoonlijke I.D.-card op grond van aantrekkelijke en logische argumenten. 
Kortgeleden kwam ook onze regering met een plan op de proppen waarin zij het gewone paspoort wilde 
uitbreiden met een microchip waarop allerlei persoonlijke gegevens staan. Is dit de laatste stap voordat we 
overgaan tot onderhuidse biochip-implantatie? Waarschijnlijk wel. Biochip-implantatie wordt nu al uitgebreid 
gebruikt in de veesector. Het chippaspoort met al zijn persoonlijke gegevens zal spoedig worden gekoppeld aan 
de bankwereld. De computer zal direct kunnen aflezen wie je bent, of je kredietwaardig bent, of je illegaal hier 
bent, of je door justitie wordt gezocht, etc. En dat speelt zich dan allemaal af aan de kassa van de supermarkt of 
het benzinestation! Een prachtig systeem! Het klinkt een beetje hoogmoedig, maar wij weten al dat dit systeem 
in de nabije toekomst misbruikt gaat worden. Wat voor rol spelen de bar-codesystemen (streepjescodes) hierbij? 
Hoewel er nog steeds verschillende systemen bestaan, valt bij een van de meest gebruikte systemen iets 
merkwaardigs op. Sommige Christenen vonden een merkwaardig verband tussen de streepjescode en het getal 
666. Bestaat er dan een frappante samenhang tussen deze ontwikkelingen en de Bijbelse profetieen? Ik denk 
het wel, maar iedereen moet zelf maar beoordelen in hoeverre dit van toepassing is. Bij de gangbare 
streepjescode correspondeert elk streepjespaar met een getal. De getallen staan onder de streepjesparen 
afgedrukt. De twee buitenste paren en de middelste paar bevatten geen cijfer. De streepjes lopen een klein 
stukje door. Deze drie streepjesparen komen echter overeen met het getal 6 en vormen samen 6…6…6. 
Toeval? Wie weet! Voordat men te snel conclusies trekt: Er bestaan echter ook meer soorten streepjescodes die 
afwijkend zijn van het genoemde type. Het toch accepteren van dit getal – aangebracht als chip (‘merkteken’) op 
hand of voorhoofd – zal volgens de Bijbel de laatste verwerping zijn van God. De Bijbelse profetieen zullen op 
het moment dat het ‘getal’ wordt ingevoerd, door veel Christenen worden herkend. Heel veel mensen zullen dan 
dit ‘getal’ (de chip) niet accepteren. 
Het niet accepteren zal zware gevolgen hebben. Hierbij kunnen we denken aan vervolging of uitsluiting van het 
economische stelsel. De twintigste eeuw staat bol van oorlog, moord en vervolging. Toch zal de ellende nog 
groter worrden. In dit kader passen uitspraken van sommige vooraanstaande New Age-leiders. Ondanks de 
schijn van tolerantie zullen zij in de toekomst de Christenen gaan uitsluiten (vervolgen) waarmee zij ongewild de 
Bijbelse profetie zullen vervullen. Hierop komen we D.V. nog terug. 
 
=================================================================== 
 

666 is zijn getal! 
 
 
In het vorige artikel schreef ik over het woord computer en een speculatieve berekening die het getal 666 
opleverde. (Wanneer men de letter a de waarde 6 geeft, b = 12, c = 18 etc, dan levert het word computer 
volgens deze berekening het getal 666 op). Dergelijke berekeningen zijn beslist niet maatgevend in die zin dat 
men op grond van dergelijke berekeningen de computer niet zou kunnen verwerpen als ‘duivels instrument’. Dat 
wil natuurlijk niet zeggen dat er rond de ontwikkelingen in de computerwereld niets aan de hand is. De computer 
is beslist geen duivels instrument, maar zijn ‘baasjes’ (NB Gates=Bilderberger) zijn bezig hem te ontwikkelen tot 
een ‘duivels nietsontziend controlemonster’. De Bijbel waarschuwt voor een tijdperk dat ‘niemand kan kopen nog 
verkopen dan wie het getal van het beest 666 heeft’. We zullen de verdere ontwikkelingen van de 
computertechnologie moeten volgen vanuit een Bijbels perspectief. Het getal 666 zal namelijk in allerlei 
versluierde vormen ook in de computerwereld verschijnen. Voornamelijk zal dit op het gebied van 
computerregistratie gebeuren. De eerste tekenen daarvan zijn al zichtbaar. Een oplettende broeder uit 
Hardinxveld schreef mij dat de internet afkorting world wide web (www) in het Hebreeuws 666 oplevert. De 
Hebreeuwse letter w (waf) heeft namelijk de getalswaarde 6. Toeval? We weten het niet, maar ook dit gegeven 
willen we koppelen aan andere aanwijzingen die toch op z’n zachts gezegd zeer merkwaardig zijn. Reeds enige 
jaren geleden schreef Het Zoeklicht een artikel over Dr. Col Sanderson. Dr. Col Sanderson is ingenieur op het 
gebied van computerchips. Hij doorbrak in de zomer van 1993 in de Amerikaanse stad Spokane het zwijgen en 
onthulde een geheim waarover hij eigenlijk van de CIA moest zwijgen. Zijn verhaal luidde als volgt: “Samen met 
een grote groep specialisten werkte ik in de stad Phoenix, Arizona aan een project dat tevens was gekopppeld 
aan soortgelijke projecten in Boston en Hanford… Bij al het werk aan dit project werd door iedereen het doel 
ervan over het hoofd gezien: alle mensen die op deze planeet wonen uiteindelijk registreren.” De registratie zou 
plaats vinden door gebruikmaking van een microchip. Men is in staat een registrerende microchip onder de huid 
van mensen te plaatsen, wat Sanderson zonder meer bevestigde: “Ik heb met mensen van de CIA gesproken 
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die zeiden dat er in de regering, b.v. tussen Henry Kissinger en Lutzenberg, een discussie gaande was. De 
oplossing van hun problem was: We kunnen mensen niet allemaal controleren als we ze niet allemaal 
(elektronisch) kunnen registreren, m.a.w. met een elektronisch identiteitsbewijs voorzien. Daarom was er 500 
miljoen dollar beschikbaar gesteld voor de ontwikkeling van een onderhuids elektronisch identificatie-systeem 
voor mensen die in de bijstand lopen. Een pasje kun je verliezen of namaken, maar een klein onderhuids plaatje 
niet… Drie jaar geleden hebben 17.000 kinderen dat plaatje al gekregen en er is nog geen enkel bijverschijnsel 
geconstateerd. En ook in Zweden lopen al 7000 mensen zonder enig probleem met dat onderhuidse plaatje 
rond. Nog even en het wordt een internationaal systeem”. Sanderson werkte aan de batterij van de chip. 
Hiermee waren problemen gerezen. Na nader onderzoek bleek dat er twee plaatsen waren op de menselijke 
huid waar deze chip het beste functioneerde wat betreft de relatie tussen warmte en batterij-voeding van de chip. 
Deze plaatsen waren de rechterhand en het voorhoofd, oftewel, die plaatsen die door het Bijbel-boek 
Openbaring worden aangeduid als merkplaatsen voor het ‘nummer van het beest’. Momenteel worden mensen 
in de hele wereld langzaam ‘rijp’ gemaakt om zo’n identificatie-systeem te aanvaarden. Van Thailand to Mexico, 
van de V.S. tot Europa. Dit systeem zal chipknip, pinpas, sofinummer, verzekerings- en banknummer etc. etc. 
gaan vervangen. Logisch toch! Weg met al die vervelende nummers! En… met pasjes kan men frauderen, men 
kan ze verliezen, ze kunnen gestolen. Bij een geimplanteerde biochip is dit onmogelijk! De overheid kan fraude 
en illegaliteit gemakkelijk nagaan omdat de onderhuidse chip strikt persoonsgebonden is. Makkelijk en handig, 
alle persoonlijke gegevens bij de hand. Op zich is dit een prachtig system, tenzij dit in de verkeerde handen 
valt… 

Reply author: Truth 
Replied on: 06 Apr 2005 21:24:32 
Message: 

“Free trade” is stealing the planet. 
 
The Anunnaki-Illuminati have worked ceaselessly to make all countries dependent on the world financial and 
trade system, which they created and control. Once again it is far more difficult for the few to dictate to the many 
if the many operate in economic units (countries) that can decide their own financial and trade policy. So the 
Illuminati first created the GATT “free trade” agreement to stop nation states from defending their economies 
from the importation of goods that are destroying local jobs. Their placemen in governments signed the 
agreements, which were negotiated by Illuminati agents like Peter D. Sutherland of Ireland, the Bilderberger 
head of GATT. He later became head of the World Trade Organization in the Illuminati stronghold of Switzerland. 
This replaced GATT and now has extensive powers to impose enormous fines on nations who do not follow it’s 
rules. By the way, Switzerland is never attacked in wars because that’s the country through which the Illuminati 
finance the wars! History is so simple when you can see behind the veil. Sutherland was replaced at the World 
Trade Organization by the Italian, Renato Reggerio, another Bilderberger, and went on to become joint head of 
one of the major Illuminati companies, British Petroleum or BP-Amoco. He took over from the previous BP chief, 
Sir David Simon, who joined Tony Blair’s government as his “Minister for Trade and Competitiveness in Europe” 
with the brief of taking the UK into the Euro and the United States of Europe. The end of trade borders in Europe 
under the Common Market removed more control by individual countries over their economy, and the same with 
the North American Free Trade agreement between the US, Canada and Mexico, negotiated by the paedophile 
George Bush (TC, CFR), and that rapist of mind-controlled women, Brian Mulroney, who was then the Canadian 
Prime-Minister. I am sure they thought “free” trade was for the good of humanity. 
The powers of the World Trade Organization ensure that poor “Third World” countries cannot use their land to 
feed their people first, nor keep out imports that are causing hunger and poverty by destroying local employment. 
If you have ever travelled in Africa you will know that the idea that this continent cannot feed itself is utterly 
ludicrous. It could feed much of the world. People are hungry because food-growing land is not being used to fill 
empty bellies, but to grow cash crops for the Illuminati-owned transnational corporations or to fight Illuminati-
engineered wars. A book I wrote many years ago, It doesn’t have to be like this, documents examples of this 
cash-crop scandal. The transnationals pay little or no tax to these countries and by owning the land at the 
expense of the people, they can pay poverty wages to the workers who have no other form of employment and 
no chance of self-sufficiency. The Illuminati transnationals are leeches sucking these countries dry of money, 
opportunity and resources. They are in short, purveyors of genocide. But then they are owned by the Illuminati 
bloodlines who think nothing of sacrificing a child and drinking it’s blood, so what are they going to do care about 
the plight of the people they abuse economically? The Anunnaki view humans in the same way that most 
humans view cattle. 
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When the European countries “withdrew” from their colonies across the world and granted them “independence”, 
they only did so on the surface, as I outlined earlier. Physical occupation by foreign armies was replaced by 
financial occupation by the banks, and the plan is to go back to physical occupation through the transnationals 
and the United Nations. The Illuminati bloodlines and secret societies continued to control most of the 
“independent” African, Asian, and South and central American leaders. Indeed, by controlling the system, the 
Illuminati have controlled them all, even the few who are not directly in their pocket. It was these leaders who 
have made the agreements to hand over the food-growing land to the transnationals. They told their people they 
would be able to import food they could be growing themselves with the “money” the country received for 
exporting resources and commodities. But the price of those commodities is decided in the commodity markets 
in Europe and America. With the Illuminati dictating the price of commodities sold by the “Third World” countries, 
they could bring them to their knees whenever they chose. The puppet-leaders are rarely affected because they 
are well paid for serving the dragon. Ask the mass murderer Robert Mugabe in Zimbabwe. The Illuminati’s 
greatest coup on the developing nations was the creation of “Third World” debt. I detail this story in …And The 
Truth Shall Set You Free, but, briefly, the Illuminati told the dictators in the Arab oil countries that they would 
vastly increase the price of oil on the understanding that the Arabs deposit the profits from this fantastic wind fall 
in specified Illuminati banks. The Arab dictators agreed. Illuminati operatives then got together at the Bilderberg 
meeting in may 1973 held at a Swedish island called Saltsjoebaden, owned by the Wallenberg bloodline banking 
family. Here they agreed the details of the colossal hike in the price of oil. The next stage was to manufacture an 
excuse to do so and, five months later, Henry Kissinger, a Bilderberg executive, manipulated the Yom Kippur 
War between Egypt and Israel. In 1973 he was the US Secretary of State and National Security Advisor. 
Kissinger’s United States and the “West” supported the Israelis during the war with Egypt, and this gave the Arab 
leaders a reason to retaliate economically. Right on pre-arranged cue, the Arab oil dictators feigned their disgust 
at western support for Israel and used it as an excuse to “punish” the West by increasing the price of oil to levels 
that brought the world economy to it’s knees. You know when newsreaders say that the “OPEC” countries are 
discussing the price of oil? Well, actually, they’re not: the Illuminati are deciding the price of oil because they 
control the OPEC leaders and all the oil companies. 
With these unimaginable amounts of money flowing from the Arab dictators into their banks, the Illuminati threw 
their next card. They went to all the “Third World” countries and offered them enormous loans at low interest 
rates to “boost” their economies and “industrialize”. The spin was that the Illuminati banks didn’t want these loans 
repayed for reasons I will come to. They knew that the money would largely be wasted by their placemen and, 
anyway, they had insured against repayment by their next move. Enter Margaret Thatcher (Bil), the “Iron Lady”, 
who was, in fact, one of the most controlled and manipulated leaders of the 20th century. The strings around her 
were pulled by her foreign secretary and Rothshild bloodline, Lord Carrington. He is Henry Kissinger’s close 
associate, a former chairman of the Bilderberg Group, and the UK foreign secretary who engineered the 
Falklands War and handed power to the dictator Robert Mugabe in the former Rhodesia, now Zimbabwe. And 
these are the least of this man’s crimes against humanity. If that’s not true, Lord Carrington, then do please sue 
me and let’s get the truth about you and your mates exposed in a public court. Margaret Thatcher introduced 
“her” vicious economic policy known as “Thatcherism” after her election in 1979. Her victory was ensured by the 
demolition of the previous Labour Government caused by the Illuminati-created “Winter of Discontent” in which 
they activated their agents within the British trades union movement to call an explosion of strikes. At one point 
rubbish was piled up in the streets and even the dead could not be buried. (The Illuminati were also behind the 
squabbles, scandals, and strife within the Conservative Government just before the election in 1995, which 
brought the Labour leader Tony Blair to power with a landslide victory.) A year after Thatcherism was launched 
in the UK, exactly the same policies were introduced in the United states under the name “Reagonomics” with 
the election of the puppet president Ronald Reagan and his controller, the vice-president George Bush. 
Thatcherism and Reagonomics imposed economic conditions that brought tremendous rises in interest rates. 
Now we complete the circle. The “Third World” countries, which accepted those enormous loans at low interest 
rates, were now faced with such an increase in their repayments that they would never be able to repay the 
interest, let alone the principal. The term “Third World debt” was born. The cost in human misery defies belief 
and in came those Illuminati creations, the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank (currently 
headed by the Rothshild partner and Bilderberger, James Wolfensohn). They told these debt-ridden, poverty-
stricken, countries that they had to cut subsidies for food and health care and “restructure” their economies in 
line with the instructions of the IMF and World Bank. If they did not, they would get no further “help”. By now 
these countries could not revert to self-sufficiency because the Illuminati transnationals controlled much of the 
food-growing land and they were faced with both world trade restrictions and debt repayments. What happened? 
People starved and are still starving, and any leader who seeks to challenge the Illuminati immediately finds his 
country involved in a war. But the Illuminati were still not finished. Why would they not want these countries to 
repay their loans? For the same reason they don’t want many people in the industrial countries to repay their 
loans. They want their land and resources and the control that debt ensures. Now “debt-relief” policies are being 
implemented in which these poor countries hand over rights to their land and resources forever in return for the 
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“forgiveness” of debt. A debt that only exists as figures on a computer disk. You may note that governments are 
“forgiving” Third World debt without demanding a return because they are lending taxpayers’ money. No 
problem, there’ll be more. But the banks are selling the “debt” for land and resources, in other words the 
Illuminati are. 
The same technique is involved in the “debt-for-nature-swaps” in which poor countries are “forgiven” debt if they 
hand over large tracts of their land to the United Nations and environmental agencies to “save the planet”. How 
ironic that the greatest destroyers of the ecology are the very policies of the IMF, World Bank, and Illuminati 
banks that devastate “Third World” countries and force people to destroy their own environment, including the 
rainforests, just to survive. And how strange that while Illuminati banks and transnationals pursue policies that 
are devastating the environment, it is the same Illuminati families, like the Rockefellers, who finance and front 
reports saying that the planet is dying and we must “save her”. Strange, too, that many environmental pressure 
groups are Illuminati agencies, not least The World Wide Fund For Nature. This is headed by Prince Philip and 
long-time Bilderberg chairman, Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands. It was Bernhard who chaired the meeting in 
Sweden that agreed to hike the price of oil with it’s catastrophic environmental consequences. But, in fact, none 
of this is strange at all. “Saving the environment” suits the Illuminati perfectly because it involves the imposition 
of centralized global laws and the acquisition of land on a stupendous scale by the United Nations and other 
agencies of the Illuminati in the name of “environmental protection”. Look at how many invading armies that 
cause genocide in places like Rwanda and Burundi, are sheltered in the nature and wildlife parks along the 
borders and invade through those lands. The Biggest Secret has the detailed background. 
The system has been set up so that he who controls the money controls the world, and the Illuminati bloodlines 
control the money. But there is so much good news here, too. It means that all those so-called unsolvable 
problems like poverty, debt, and war, are not a “natural” occurrence. They are made to happen because it makes 
humanity easier to control and manipulate. There is enough on this planet to give abundance to everyone, don’t 
let them kid you otherwise. For some to be well fed it is not necessary for others to go hungry. So why is there so 
much poverty amid such potential abundance? By controlling the creation and flow of money, the land, and 
resources, the Illuminati limit choice and create dependency-on them. Their World Central Bank and currency 
are designed to impose that control even more fiercely. Their equation is simple: 
 
Scarcity=dependency=control. Abundance=choice=freedom. 

Reply author: Truth 
Replied on: 07 Apr 2005 20:37:49 
Message: 

THE MORMONS 
AND THE  

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
ARE THE SAME ORGANISATION 

 
 
 
It's amazing how everything fits together in the world of the Illuminati if you are prepared to dig deep enough.  
 
The people and organisations who attack and abuse each other in public, or appear to be in competition, turn out 
over and over to be different masks on the same face. Take the Mormons and the Jehovah's Witnesses (if we 
must).  
 
We are told they are different organisations which stand for different "beliefs" and the followers of both would be 
aghast at the thought that they could be connected in any way. But then the mass of unthinking followers in any 
religion are merely the fodder and the screen behind which the real business goes on. 
 
The founders of both "faiths", the Mormons and JWs, were of the Illuminati bloodline. Charles Taze Russell, who 
founded the Watchtower Society (JWs), was of the Illuminati Russell bloodline, which also founded the infamous 
Skull and Bones Society at Yale University. Charles Taze Russell was a Satanist, a paedophile according to his 
wife, and a friend of the Rothschilds. Indeed it was the Rothschilds who funded the Jehovah's Witness operation 
into being, along with other Illuminati bankers, through "contributions" by organisations like the Rothschild-
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controlled B'nai B'rith. This was proved in a court of law in 1922. One of the key people involved in this was 
Frank Goldman who later became President of B'nai B'rith. Why would an organisation set up (in theory) to help 
Jewish people and promote the Jewish faith, be funding into existence the Jehovah's Witnesses?? I think the 
name Rothschild answers the question. Russell was also a high degree Freemason and Knights Templar. He 
promoted Zionism, another Rothschild creation, on behalf of his friends and backers. 
 
Joseph Smith, along with Hiram Smith and Brigham Young, were the key figures behind the creation of the 
Mormon religion. They were of the elite of the elite Illuminati bloodline, the Merovingian or "Holy Grail" line, and 
were all high degree Freemasons. They were also Satanists and formed their "church" as a front for Satanic 
activity which very much still goes on today. Why wouldn't it, that is what it is there for. The Mormon empire was 
funded into existence by the Rothschilds through their Kuhn, Loeb, bank which also funded the Russian 
Revolution and Adolf Hitler, and yet again B'nai Brith, the Rothschild intelligence arm and defamer of genuine 
researchers, was involved. 
 
Notice any similarities between the last two paragraphs?? 
 
Again the followers of these mind control cults would be shocked to think that the upper levels of these 
"religions" would engage in Satanic activity and human sacrifice of children, but it is about time they knew.  
 
 
Russell's family was formerly known as Roessel and went to Scotland from Germany. Of course, Germany is a 
massive occult centre, from which the Rothschilds emerged, and Scotland is one of the key areas of the world 
for Illuminati bloodlines. From the start, Charles Taze Russell used his new Watchtower Society, based at 
Bethel, Brooklyn, New York, as a front for black magic, or Enochian magic as his brand of Satanism was called. 
He put the flying Sun disk on the front of his books, an ancient Illuminati symbol going back to Egypt and 
Babylon. The Watchtower magazine has always been a mass of subliminal and less subliminal occult symbolism 
and the very name, Watchtower, is part of Illuminati and Freemasonic legend and code. To them watchtowers 
are areas of the "magical universe". The unseen realms. Russell was buried under a pyramid in the United 
States after being ritually killed on Halloween 1917. These leading Satanists of the Illuminati are ritually killed 
when their time comes in line with their obsession with ritual. To them, everything is ritual. Again and again the 
Jehovah's Witness church is named by survivors of trauma-based mind control as being involved in these 
unspeakable mind control projects.  
 
The Mormons were also created as a front for Satanism and, like the Watchtower Society, Enochian 
magic.When I spoke in Salt Lake City near to the Mormon Temple, I came across the fascinating book by 
William J. Schnoebelen called Mormonism's Temple of Doom. Schnoebelen was initiated into the Wicca religion, 
then into Freemasonry, before going through the Mormon initiation in the Salt Lake temple. He shows in great 
detail that all three initiations were the same. The same oaths, secret handshakes, and garb. Of course they are. 
We are looking at one face here hidden by many masks. The Salt Lake temple is covered with Illuminati 
symbols, like the All Seeing Eye, and it is built with granite, a rock which has been used throughout the ages for 
temples on earth power centres and for esoteric initiation. The Mormons also use the bee symbol, a classic 
symbol of the Merovingian bloodine which people like the author, Sir Laurence Gardner, want to kid us goes 
back to "Jesus" when in fact it is the "Holy Grail" bloodline of the Illuminati, the "purest" reptilian line. Joseph 
Smith carried a dove medallion given to him by an English masonic lodge. The dove is Illuminati symbolism for 
Queen Semiramis, the female deity in their Babylonian trinity. The Mormon Church, like the Watchtower Society, 
is also a front for trauma-based mind control. Many survivors have told of their horrific torture in Salt Lake City in 
Mormon buildings and centres. The Mormon genealogy operation is also a front behind which the Illuminati keep 
track of the reptilian bloodline, who has it to a "pure" enough level and who has not.  
 
  
  
 
 
You won't be surprised to know, therefore, that the Mormons and the Jehovah's Witnesses are the same 
organisation at the top level where the Elders of the Mormons and the leaders of the Watchtower Society 
operate a very different agenda to the one their followers believe. But what chance have you got of knowing what 
is happening within your "church" when you refuse to think or question? "Have faith", the mantra of these 
religious con-men through the ages, really means "Don't think and don't question." I was taken around the 
Mormon temple site (not the temple which is only for initiates) by two lovely girls from Thailand and Hong Kong. 
They had worked their asses off for years to pay their own fare to America and to pay for their own 
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accommodation and living expenses for the privilege of serving this unbelievably wealthy organisation, as 
"guides" (recruiters) for the faith. On the way round, I asked them what they thought the significance was of the 
founders of the Mormon church all being high degree Freemasons. They looked at each other for a moment in 
bewilderment and then one said: "What's Freemasonry?" 
 
And a few can't control the world?? 
 
I want to give people the opportunity here to tell their stories about the Mormons and the Jehovah's Witnesses - 
and any other religious fronts - both to expose what is happening and to give people still in those "faiths" the 
chance to see what is really going on around them. If you want to contribute your experiences on these subjects 
please sent them to this website and we will start a new archive if there is a big enough response. You may have 
seen two contributions about the Watchtower society already. 
 
Have faith! 

Reply author: Truth 
Replied on: 07 Apr 2005 20:47:49 
Message: 

Na het lezen van het bovenstaande, is het natuurlijk "hardly a stretch" om te insinueren dat ook Opus Dei een 
FreeMason/CIA/Illuminati-creatie is. 
 
We blijven lachen... 

Reply author: Beatrix 
Replied on: 07 Apr 2005 21:03:38 
Message: 

Is het hek weer open gezet? 
 
Bea 

Reply author: Truth 
Replied on: 08 Apr 2005 00:21:17 
Message: 

THE TRUTH ABOUT OPUS DEI – AN EXTREMELY DANGEROUS SECT 
 
 
This page is aimed to make known Opus Dei characteristics. For this purpose we have used serious and 
documented sources. This idea started on seeing that deceit is a common practice in Opus Dei. This sect works 
indeed as a secret lodge. Good-willed persons were attracted, and suffered undesirable experiences. Christ is 
truth and not manipulating secret lodges. So, we start to write about the Opus Dei’s dark sides. 
 
 
ABOUT THE FOUNDER. Here we talk, among other things, about evidence of mental illness of the founder and 
scandalous aspects of his life and background. 
 
 
The founder of Opus Dei was José María Escrivá de Balaguer, born in Spain in 1902 in a very poor family. He 
started his studies for priesthood when in Spain priesthood was the only possibility for professional studies in 
less important towns or cities like his. People that knew him during his life remember him as a not talented 
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person. One of them, Manuel Mindán, described him as "an obscure man, introvert and with a very serious lack 
of keenness... I do not understand how a man with so short an intelligence could go so far". Well, who made him 
go so far is Franco’s dictatorship. History shows that dictatorships have promoted the mad and the criminals, as 
long as they work under their objectives; at the same time dictatorships have persecuted the most clever minds, 
if they did not accepted their abuse. Escrivá was known by his irascible and vulgar personality. Being already a 
priest, his pathologic personality is evidenced with phrases like: "I would hang the last bishop with his own guts", 
this is common in psychopaths. Another trait: falsehood or myth-maniac and fraud. His family was very poor, and 
he supported them with his salary in a modest apartment. When it was destroyed during the civil war, he 
concocted the story that he lived in a "noble palace". His feeling of being an outcast led him far beyond, and, in 
spite of being a priest, he bought in 1968 the nobility title of Marquis of Peralta. This is an evidence of his 
megalomania. This would be ridiculous in a common person but is unforgivable in a religious one. Although, this 
coarse person used to try to impress people by using a spiked belt, tightened until blood showed through. This 
denotes another trait of abnormality. During his life he supported Franco’s dictatorship and admired Hitler. One 
phrase of him: "Hitler against Jews, Hitler against Slavonic, this means Hitler against communism". Escrivá loved 
the violence of war, and said: "War! War has a supernatural object... But at last, we must love it, the way a 
religious must love his disciplines" (The Way, maxim 311). The Way is his work; his written production is a 
mixture of copies of different trends, like Jesuit and Masonry, with no original contribution, except for it’s vileness. 
Escrivá had an ill mind and a covetous, vulgar, arrogant and perverse personality. Incredibly, because of Opus 
Dei’s influence in Vatican, he was beatified. Being requirements for beatification an exemplary life, virtues, etc., it 
is obvious that his beatification was the result of a fraud of Opus Dei. There are many files of beatification of 
really exemplary and honorably persons that are not yet beatified since several centuries ago, e.g. María de 
Jesús Agreda (XVIth century), Hildegard von Bingen (XIIIth century), both religious, that lived in holiness; they 
were devoted to their ministries for almost all of their lives, and wrote beautiful and spiritual works; Bingen had 
the gifts of prophecy and healing (she healed even blind people). In Agreda’s process there was an objection, 
because she said that it would be a sin to oppose her book La Ciudad Mística de Dios (God’s Mystical City). 
However, it is true that is a sin to oppose or hinder the dissemination of spiritual books. So, there would not be 
objections against the outrageous nonsense uttered by Escrivá? The cost of those processes are high, but it was 
not a problem for Opus Dei, because they have a lot of money. The alleged healing miracle (in the process) of 
Escrivá after his death is another fraud, understandable because of the poor qualification of some doctors in 
Spain. No reasonably Catholic can believe that such a monster can bring about miracles. These are the next 
frauds they are preparing: the beatification of Montse Gratses, Miguel Díaz del Corral and Isidoro Zorzano 
Ledesma, they were just common Catholic people. Look out! Opus Dei has already cornered the canonization 
office in The Vatican! They need desperately to manufacture a saint.  
 
 
According to a biography written by Peter Beglar (it has an Imprimatur and a Nihil Obstat, of the Archbishop of N. 
York), Escrivá stayed for five months as a mental patient in a psychiatric clinic in order to escape from 
persecution during the civil war. In the meantime his five disciples remained hidden in several places, they all 
risked to be jailed. Being Opus Dei (OD) a sham-oriented sect, we can asume that they explain things this way 
because [Escrivá's] madness is ashaming for them. It is perfectly logic that Escrivá needed that stay in the 
hospital to treat his mental illness. If what biographers said were true, we could ask ourselves: 1) How could his 
disciples survive the persecution in other places, that is, they did not need to hide in a psychiatric clinic? 2) If 
Escrivá used to say that he was like a father for his disciples, why he did not asked his friend, the purported 
friend (the director of the clinic), for refuge for his disciples? Being liars the heads of OD, we should also have 
doubts about that story. On the other hand, his writings, words and behaviour are evidence that the treatment of 
Escrivá's mental condition was not fully succesful, they just managed to somehow alleviate his madness that 
was completely out of control during his stay in the psychiatric clinic, but he continued with his unbalanced 
mental condition up to the day he died. About his madness, we can remember some things, according to his 
official biographers: 
 
 
—In 1928 he said that 'God digned to illuminate him and that he had had a mystic vision about OD and what the 
Lord wanted with 'the work' through the centuries, until the end of times' (in reality he had hallucinations, or he 
created a fantasy to appear great). It is common in mad people to believe that they have a worldwide salvific 
mission. 
 
 
—Escrivá always said that the real founder of Opus Dei was God himself, and that it has a universal character... 
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-Max. 863 '...children, when you are sincere... you will be omnipotent...'  
 
 
-In a paper he said that, as he was in a bus: '...I felt the work of God in me, in my heart and in my lips and with an 
overwhelming force it developed the soft cry 'Abba Father...' This is common in schizofrenic, they feel a sudden 
strength ... 
 
 
ABOUT OPUS DEI. This part talks about methods, history, corruption, their nature: a politic and economic mafia, 
main representatives in Peru, their fascist nature, their linking with dictatorships in the world and Unidad 
Nacional in Peru (political group headed by right wing leader Lourdes Flores). Opus Dei predisposes people to 
mental perturbations. Their activity downgrades education. 
 
 
During their first years they worked in a judicial fraud, in conspiracy with Franco’s dictatorship. They were 
strengthened because of their adulation and the juncture of the age: Opus Dei was searching to staff positions in 
the main universities of Spain. Many of the professors were executed during the civil war, others departed to 
exile. The situation was so serious that these universities could no longer work. This situation was exploited by 
Escrivá, who had already recruited for Opus Dei mediocre or incompetent province professors, with whom he 
filled vacancies in Spain’s big universities. Afterwards, he obtained from Franco a privileged budget for the 
education institutions controlled by Opus Dei, and for all the education, and, because of his powerful influence, 
he did with it as he pleased. Instead of selecting the best professors, he hired Opus Dei members. It was a 
disgrace for science in Spain, it is plain to see that in the second half of the XXth century there were not 
important scientists in Spain, despite the fact that all their efforts were for the education of bourgeoisie. However, 
Opus Dei was always manufacturing phony fame for middling individuals. Even now, incompetent people can 
obtain a Ph. D.! Opus Dei also let the needy in the ignorance or semi-ignorance, because they feared that they 
would become a thinking and vocal rights-claiming class. When students composed verses to protest against 
favoritism to Opus Dei members, this sect used to respond with violence and destruction. In addition of 
education, Opus Dei infiltrated into all the immense beaurocracy of the Spanish state, in key posts. They built an 
economic empire due to the favors received during the long decades of the Franco’s dictatorship, where they 
parasitized and became a cyst in power and had even whole minister staffs of Opus Dei members or 
sympathizers. The latter promulgated laws to support the economical interests of their members, through a 
technocratic mafia that held Spain’s best paying jobs, and created other new unnecessary and very well paid 
jobs for their members. The members were involved in corruption and immoral practices. 
 
Escrivá made the Opus Dei’s structure copying Jesuits in their organization, but adding the character of secret 
lodge of masons and a totalitarian quality. As for its nature, it’s Catholic fundamentalist; unfortunately they took 
the darkest of Catholicism and a fascist political character. This is why they throve during the Franco, Pinochet 
and Videla dictatorships; and in Peru they had a great influence under the Fujimori-Montesinos dictatorship, 
headed by cardinal Cipriani. Their secret nature makes them deny to others their totalitarian ideology. This is 
only revealed as the recruit goes up in the lodge’s ranking. Opus Dei is characterized by:  
 
—Dishonesty of their high commands. Nowadays Opus Dei manage giant economic capital. Their see in N. York 
worths $42 millions.  
 
—In their early years, their bases served for recruitment of the fascist organization Young Europe, headed by 
nazi militants, and linked to Italian and Spanish fascism. 
 
—The dishonest and surreptitious recruitment. They do not tell the prospective member that they are Opus Dei, 
until they believe he is convinced. This is not practiced by any Catholic order, who have neat and clear rules. 
Look out fathers!: those who are under age are induced to sign a allegiance document and are told to hide it 
from their parents! This sect breaks the link of confidence and communication between parents and children. Our 
society should be on the alert about this serious fact. Of course, they do not leave written evidence of this 
procedure; for this they use their lodge secret procedures, to avoid problems. 
 
—Their contempt for women or misogyny. Women are inferior and contemptible for Escrivá, he said about them 
"You should be like a carpet where people can step onto". Woman is considered a being that must not become 
enlightened: "...it is not necessary that they be learned: it is enough for them to be discreet..." (maxim 946). 
 
—(Look out handicapped people!) For Opus Dei people with any physical imperfection are inferior and will never 
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be full members (numeray members). Echevarría, Escrivá’s successor, said that handicapped children are born 
due to some sinful sexual practices of their parents! 
 
—Brain washing practiced in such a way that the member does not know the border between crime, ethics and 
moral. Example of Opus Dei’s most outstanding members in Peru: Rafael Rey, even being a congressman, said 
that he did not repent for having met with Montesinos, in order to free his Opus Dei friend, jailed for kidnapping 
psychiatrist Mariano Querol. Martha Chávez, congresswoman, said that Cuatro Suyos protesters (against 
dictatorship) should be shot at. Rafael Rey is member of the political group Unidad Nacional, leaded by Lourdes 
Flores. Opus Dei says that it does not support any political group, but Rey is head of the support of Opus Dei to 
this group (Unidad Nacional). Francisco Tudela, another congressman, created a law to acquit Fujimori’s ‘Grupo 
Colina’ death squad. Fernando de Trazegnies (former foreign relations minister) is accused of defending the 
usurpation of an important mine; Luisa M. Cuculiza, Fujimori’s most coarse former minister is accused for 
several charges; Blanca Nélida Colán, former General Attorney, obeyed Montesinos blindly; Enrique Chirinos, 
Domingo Palermo, Fernando Dianderas, Juan Hermoza Moya, Federico Salas, who made a mockery of the 
aspirations of Huancavelican peasants, and tried to stick to the Ministry of Education, to manipulate the minds 
the way Opus Dei did in Spain. During the dictatorship, Opus Dei members were known for defending openly or 
covertly the régime and the electoral fraud, of which all citizens were aware. Now Tudela needs psychiatric 
treatment. Other Opus Dei members are important entrepreneurs, like Dionisio Romero, a banker that obtained 
huge profits from many Fujimori-Montesinos laws (the way Opus Dei used to do in Spain). Until the end he 
cooperated with the government mafia, giving his airplane to help Montesinos in his escape. We were about to 
repeat the Spanish history in our country. But we must remain watchful, because they are always waiting an 
opportunity to strike again, in the same manner they are now trying to do in Spain with Aznar, whose wife is an 
Opus Dei militant. 
 
 
—Their irrational reaction against modern world values. Normally, Opus Dei stigmatizes as being a Marxist 
anybody who talks about human rights and social justice (poor Saint Martin of Porres, patron of social justice in 
Peru!). 
 
—Blind intolerance towards other beliefs. Queen Elizabeth (head of the Anglican church) is stigmatized as being 
a "demon". They despise other Catholic groups and trample them in a very crude way. 
 
—Abuse of information. Recruiters are compelled to write individual reports about each member, that passed on 
to their superiors (a full intelligence work). In each country there are always members belonging to intelligence 
services, such as SIN in Peru, and CIA in USA, ready to perform hideous jobs, according to Escrivá teachings. 
 
—Dehumanization, that makes them see as ‘the enemy’ any person who opposes their ideas, and consider them 
inferior beings or a subhuman force. This can be a justification to their eradication. This is the way Hitler and 
nazis used to think. Escrivá teaches to take away oneself’s heart, senses and emotions (maxims 166, 181, 188); 
this proves that Escrivá was a psychopath, because psychopaths despise all feelings in order to satisfy their 
desires. These teachings can produce people so cruel as nazis. Escrivá’s maxim N.o 367 teaches the members 
that they are beautiful and intelligent people, and must consider others inferior or animals. They are taught to 
work secretly behind people’s back (Max. 643). Their objective is to hog public posts and become a group having 
world supremacy. 
 
—To teach that priests are superior beings. They practice the irrational cult to Escrivá. 
 
—To mutilate the value of fraternity. They maintain fraternity is possible only between Opus Dei members. These 
ideas are extremely dangerous, they kill the love to fellow men. Other people are seen only as potential 
members, enemies or even demons. 
 
—To practice fraud, they manufacture false fame for their members. Their propaganda machine receives 
instructions for promoting their members. Escrivá teaches them to fight for a direction post, even if they are silly 
(Max. 352): "Please reform yourself. Even being silly you can reach senior positions..." They become shameless 
persons who stick to high posts until they must be sacked because they are not decent enough to admit their 
limitations. 
 
—Once the member reaches a level, he signs a document, in which he/she accepts that Opus Dei will be heir to 
his properties.  
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—To practice the offence of violation of correspondence, penalized by the law. In groups living in community, 
members do not have the right of privacy, the director can read all letters, sent or received. 
 
—To practice class division, in Indian style, where poor are contemptible and stinking, and the contact of poor 
people with wealthy members is avoided. When they recruit poor women, they use them as maids. 
 
—Opus Dei members learn few about ethics and moral, but they put emphasis on external signs, such as 
physical punishment: scourging in the buttocks is compulsory (each time they must finish saying Escrivá’s words: 
"Your greatest enemy are yourself, blessed be pain!), spiked belt, fasting and, at times, sleeping on the floor. 
There are saints that practiced physical penance, but, if there is no ethics nor moral, which is the use of 
scourging or any other external sign? Could Hitler or Montesinos spiritually impress anybody by scourging 
themselves? 
 
—Members are recommended not to talk with their families about their intent of joining Opus Dei for life. At 
certain level, it is even recommended not to have pictures of their loved ones. 
 
—In their initiation rite their vows are before a cross without Christ, this way they insult our Lord’s Passion. (They 
say that this performed that way because it is the cross is of the initiated.) 
 
—Their greediness. Wealthy members are more valuable, because Opus Dei will obtain more profit from them. 
They hide to beginners the fact that after the vows, and from certain moment, their salary will not belong to them, 
but to Opus Dei. 
 
—Members are controlled even in what they can read. It causes a mind deterioration, because of the 
narrowness of ideas in which they act or think. However, they make them believe that they are a superior elite! 
They often become people having problems with their social relationships. 
 
—Members are told that if they leave Opus Dei, they will be damned. Such a lie! Catholics can leave an order 
and enter another. Example: Saint Anthony of Padua, who was first Augustinian, and after Franciscan. 
 
—The theologian Urs von Balthazar said: "No doubt Opus Dei is the stronger power sign of fundamentalism in 
the Church... they hold high posts in government, banks, publishing houses, magazines, newspapers... It is 
undeniable that the fact of the foundation of Opus Dei is marked by franquism: this is the law in which it has been 
formed." The Church asks forgiveness for having being silent in cases of human rights violations, but does not 
talk expressly about her silence during the bloody Franco’s régime, nor about the connivance between Escrivá or 
Opus Dei and Franco. 
 
—Another strange event is pope John Paul the 2th’s kneeling by the grave of Escrivá. Why did he do that?, is 
that the result of the consistent lobbying of Opus Dei? According to protocol, a Pope can only kneel by the grave 
of a cardinal! It is worrying to see that now important departments of The Vatican are hogged by Opus Dei (in 
addition of the canonization office), for example communications and finance. 
 
—This sect is —speaking from the psychological point of view— extremely dangerous, there are many cases of 
psychiatric perturbation. Personality is deformed because they live under rules produced by the insane mind of 
Escrivá(1). The Opus Dei bishop Xavier Laurizaca, who prologued Escrivá’s The Way, ended in a mental 
hospital. Father Arrupe thought that the case of Escrivá is inside the psychoanalysis, because Escriva’s sexual 
obsessions emerged often. Carmen Tapia, former Opus Dei member and authoress of Behind the Treshold-A 
Life in Opus Dei, relates what Escrivá spoke about a member girl that had brought correspondence to her 
secretly: "And she has to be spanked throughout. Draw up her skirts, tear down her panties and give it to her in 
the ass!! In the Ass!!! Until she talks! Make her talk!!!" Another trait of megalomania is that he compared himself 
to Christ when he recruited 12 cooperators —like the 12 apostles of our Lord— to start his "work of God" (Opus 
Dei), which he regarded as divine. This is blasphemy, he talks about the product of his depraved mind as if it 
were work of God. It must be taken into account that Escrivá de Balaguer was mentally sick man, whose 
deranged "doctrine" has sent people to the mental hospitals or to the psychiatric examination (like the well 
known case of Tudela, Peru’s former Foreign Minister).  
 
Briefly, they obtained recognition from the Vatican because they wrote only the most acceptable in their 
constitutions. Their sinister side is handled in the shadow of secrecy.  
 
In Peru, the most conspicuous member is cardinal Cipriani, shameless supporter and accomplice of the Fujimori-
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Montesinos dictatorship, because Opus Dei received many favors from them, and because of the fascist nature 
of Opus Dei. About Cipriani, it is important to know (these things are well known in Peru through the media): 
 
 
—That he said that "Human rights are bullshit". 
 
—He opposed the work of charity of cardinal Vargas Alzamora in Hogar de Cristo (an institution working for poor 
children and old people), using his influence with the dictatorship. The brother of the late cardinal Vargas has 
accused Cipriani of trying to seize the funds of that institution. Cipriani also opposed the Carmelite nuns of 
Cajamarca, and closed their charity restaurant. And this happened in an extremely poor place! Whoever 
opposes charity opposes God! 
 
—His speech is impudent, a shallow one, according to what we could prove in a ‘vladivideo’ (one of 
Montesinos’s many corruption-tinted videos). Cipriani utters tremendous swearwords. 
 
—He was supporter of death penalty. 
 
—He blasphemed by saying that Channel 4 "has a light like the light of God". (Channel 4 is a supporter of the 
dictatorship controlled by Montesinos, the greatest murderer in Peruvian history, involved too in torture, 
corruption, drugs and weapons dealing. This TV channel broadcasts immoral television programmes. ) 
 
—The British journalist Sally Bowen reports that Cipriani smuggled in microphones concealed in a crucifix, into 
the Japanese embassy, which ended up in the massacre of MRTA guerrillas that had already surrendered, as is 
confirmed by the Japanese diplomat Hidataka Ogura. 
 
—A letter of late cardinal Vargas Alzamora is a proof to know that Cipriani is a liar. 
 
—Cipriani violates the eighth Commandment with his lies; he violates the first one defying God, being a bad 
example and blaspheming. He violates the second Command of Jesus, despising his fellow neighbors. 
 
—In order to defend Montesinos, he asked for "restraint" when the drug trafficker Vaticano unmasked the corrupt 
advisor as a godfather in that dirty business. 
 
—He incited the government to quell the freedom of the press by suggesting a "quality control". 
 
— In order to defend the Fujimori electoral fraud in the year 2000, he offended the Interamerican Commission of 
Human Rights by saying: ‘I hope you are not coming to raise fantasies, but to verify that there is liberty and 
respect". He said this when it was very clear for everyone that the Fujimori-Montesinos dictatorship did not 
respected any institution. 
 
—He opposed the mediation of the Church during the serious crisis produced by the electoral fraud (because he 
knew that the Peruvian Chruch would have help in order to know the truth). Talking like ignorant people, he and 
father Mc Gregor said that the Church must not participate in politics. But history shows that the Church did 
partipate in critical cases to avoid violence, for example the Chile-Argentina crisis; Saint Vincent Ferrer was one 
of the mediators in the crisis of the crown of Aragon. However, Cipriani contradicts himself, and he really did 
participate scandalously and widely in politics defending the fujimorist regimen, when his duty was to protest 
against crimes and tortures. After the fall of the dictatorship he called on the nation to forgiveness and 
reconciliation, instead of asking the judgement of the Fujimori mafia for their murders, drugs and weapons 
traficking, terrorism and widespread corruption, so that this would serve as an example for the youth. If Peru 
performs a right trial, this foremost ideologist of the regime should be condemned, the way Germany did judging 
the nazis.  
 
—He used the pulpit to attack whoever he has a grudge against. In Ayacucho he used to attack from the pulpit 
all government officials who were not appointed by him! (With Fujimori he really had political power.) This is an 
evidence of his immoral thirst for power, learnt from Escrivá. 
 
—He annoys homosexuals condemning them, maintaining that they are not in the plan of God, instead of calling 
them to convert or repent, according to the Holy See. 
 
—Despite his grotesque behaviour, he does not stand any criticism. He responds to critics with pride and 
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cynicism, without recognizing his aberration or repentance, saying that this criticism is an attack on the Church. 
Being an Opus Dei member, he responds this way because in the eyes of Opus Dei members whoever opposes 
their ideas is considered a marxist or inferior people. Brain washing has obstructed Cipriani’s ability for analysis. 
He has not ethics, moral nor respect for himself and others. No wonder if he will end up in psychiatrist's 
consulting rooms.  
 
 
WHERE CAN OPUS DEI RECRUIT YOUR SON, YOUR BROTHER OR FRIEND? Among common Catholic 
parish groups, retreats, schools, universities, working places, etc. (In Peru the educational institutions controlled 
by Opus Dei are: schools Alpamayo, Salkantay and Santa Margarita, Universidad de Piura, Escuela Montemar, 
Santa María high school is too an important place for recruitment). At the start they do not reveal they are Opus 
Dei members. They just say that they are Catholic, until "the prey falls into the trap".  
 
 
WHICH IS THE BETTER WAY OF GETTING RID OF THEM? You have to be on the lookout, you have to tell 
them that you have read these things, and that you know that Opus Dei is harmful and that you will never believe 
their lies mixed with truths. 
 
 
CAUTION. It is good to talk with your children and ask them what the teachings of the persons that talk them 
about religion are. Specially if your children are under age, they should learn not to hide what they do from their 
parents. If children learn to hide their behaviour from their parents, the way Opus Dei persuades them, you run 
the risk that they can hide any serious or depraved fact that an adult person my be planning against them. The 
percentage of religious people in this sect is very short; most of them perform any job or study in the same way 
as another person. So, they go unnoticed, and it makes recruitment easier. 
 
WHETHER YOU BELIEVE OR NOT IN GOD, YOU WOULD DO GOOD MAKING THIS PAGE KNOWN. 
 
Note:  
 
 
(2) Another evidence of the violence and mental illness of Escrivá is this paragraph taken from the book of 
Carmen Tapia: "Then, monsignor Escrivá began to walk up and down, very anxious, very angry, he was red, 
furious, while he was saying: "And do not talk about the Work nor aboout Rome with anybody. Do not set us 
against your parents, because if I get to know that you say something pejorative about the Work to somebody, I, 
José María Escrivá de Balaguer, me, who has the world press in my hands —and he was saying this while with 
a gesture he confirmed with his hands this idea— I will dishonour you publicly, and your name would appear on 
the first pages of all the newspapers, because I will personally take charge of that, and this will be your 
dishonour before men and before your own family!!! (...) -And looking directly to me with a scary anger, moving 
his arms towards me, as if he was about to strike at me, he added shouting: You are a bad woman. A perfidious 
woman! Mary Magdalene was a sinner!, but you? You are a corrupter. You are a corrupter with your immoralities 
and indecencies!!! You are a corrupter!!! I know everything¡¡¡ EVERYTHING!!! EVEN THAT MATTER OF THE 
BLACK VENEZUELAN!!! You are terrible! YOU TAKE THE BLACK MEN INTO YOUR HEAD!!!"  
 
 
BIBLIOGRAPHY (read this and much more in these sources, that present serious investigation works): 
 
 
Magno Sosa: Cipriani, el Teólogo de Fujimori, Lima, 2000. 
 
Carmen Tapia: Tras el Umbral, una Vida en el Opus Dei, Madrid, 1994, Ediciones España. 
 
Jesús Ynfante: La prodigiosa aventura del Opus Dei-Génesis y desarrollo de la Santa Mafia, París, 1996, 
Ediciones Ruedo Ibérico. 
 
 
Newspapers: 
 
 
La República, Lima, several issues, 2000-2001. 
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Liberación, Lima, several issues, 2000-2001. 
 
(The most important newspaper in Peru, El Comercio, avoids to talk against Opus Dei, because this sect placed 
a religious member as part of the staff for religion news) 
 
 
 
Mary help of Christians, pray for us. 

Reply author: Truth 
Replied on: 08 Apr 2005 00:22:16 
Message: 

MONO-ATOMIC GOLD: 
A SECRET OF SHAPESHIFTING 

AND THE REPTILIAN CONTROL? 
 
 
 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
I just want to pass on some information I have come across which may well explain shapeshifting and much 
else, too. 
 
I have been chatting today to a friend of mine, a scientist in California, and we have been discussing mono-
atomic gold. This comes in the form of a white powder and has a two-dimensional atomic structure (one or two 
atoms working together) while regular gold has a three-dimensional structure (ten or more atoms working 
together).  
 
Without going into all the scientific detail, when you consume this mono-atomic gold by mouth or injection, it 
increases the current carrying capacity of the nervous system by ten thousand times. 
 
This would allow a person to process fantastic amounts of information like a super computer and when enough 
has been absorbed it would allow them to consciously move through other dimensions and shapeshift because 
suddenly the brain is activated to open those vast areas that we do not use in today's world. It aligns the brain 
cells so they all start talking to each other again.  
 
More than that, if you consume enough of this mono-atomic gold your physical body would become luminous, 
I'm told, so explaining the ancient accounts of the reptilian gods and children of the gods who "shone like the 
Sun". Mono-atomic gold can be made from regular gold and it can be processed from certain ores, many of 
which are found in places like Arizona in the United States. This, I suggest, is the true meaning of the references 
to gold and gold mining in the Sumerian Tablets and not literally mining for normal gold, unless that was done to 
create the mono-atomic variety. 
 
This substance gave - gives - the reptilians amazing abilities to process information and shapeshift because of 
the staggering amounts of energy they can hold and process. I am sure the ancient Egyptians, Sumerians, 
Babylonians, and Phoenicians etc. used this, or more accurately, their ruling elite did, thus giving them a mental 
potential denied the general population.  
 
The same continues today. This was one of the big secrets held within the Mystery Schools and passed on into 
the top levels of the modern secret society network. Mono-atomic gold also has unbelievable healing properties 
in that it aligns the cells to carry phenomenal amounts of light energy, thus dispersing the blockages and 
imbalances we call disease or illness. 
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Reply author: Truth 
Replied on: 11 Apr 2005 01:09:31 
Message: 

So what happened to Mars? 
 
There is increasing acceptance that the Earth has suffered some colossal geological upheavals. The debate 
(and often hostility) comes with the question of when and why. These upheavals have obviously involved the 
solar system as a whole because every planet shows evidence of some cataclysmic events, which have affected 
its surface, atmosphere, speed, and angle of orbit or rotation. The destruction of Mars and its relationship with 
this devastation on Earth is a subject occupying the minds of many researchers. There has been a much greater 
focus on Mars since the various space probes have been directed there and, of course, their rather unfortunate 
record of being lost or suffering “technical problems”, which prevent them from sending pictures back to us. 
Mmmm. These “failures” are the responsibility of the Illuminati-created and controlled NASA operation. The 
failures allowed the photographs taken in an area of Mars called Cydonia that appeared to show non-natural 
rock formations. These included the famous “face” on Mars and various pyramids. The best known writer and 
researcher on this subject is the American, Richard Hoagland, a science journalist and a former adviser at the 
NASA Goddard Space Flight Center. One of his team claims to have compared the relationship of the “non-
natural” phenomena at Cydonia on Mars, such as the face and the pyramids, with the layout at Avebury in 
Wiltshire, England, with its stone circle, standing stone rows, Silbury Hill (the biggest human-made mound in 
Europe), and other ancient earthworks. He says he found that they are virtual mirrors of each other. The Giza 
plateau in Egypt, home of the Great Pyramid, was formerly known as El-Kahira. This derived from the Arab 
noun, El-Kahir, their name for…Mars. Ancient texts reveal that the measurement of time was much related to 
Mars, and March 15th, the Ides of March (Mars), was a key date in their Mars-related calendar, as was October 
26th. The first marked the start of spring and the second was the end of the year in the Celtic calendar. The 
name Camelot in the symbolic King Arthur stories apparently means Martian City or City of Mars. 
Of course, as we know, a connection between Mars and human society is impossible because Mars was 
destroyed millions of years ago. But was it? We only think it was because that’s what the official version tells us 
and over and over when you look at the basis for such scientific “fact” you often find it is merely an assumption or 
an opinion and not a provable “fact” at all. Just one example of this was confirmed by Dr Frank Drake, the former 
chairman of the Cornell University astronomy department, when he said: “We used to think of the universe as 
nothing more than abundant fields of stars arranged in galaxies, but we underestimated the variety and quantity 
of matter in space by a factor of about one trillion. Which means that we were about as wrong as we could be” 
But until they accepted they were wrong in the face of the evidence, they taught their monumental error as 
scientific fact. This is happening every day and the media just repeat such nonsense because it must be true if a 
scientist says it is. There is a fast emerging alternative scenario that is pretty much in agreement with the official 
story, except in one crucial area where they differ fundamentally. They both agree that Mars once had water, 
vegetation, and an atmosphere, which could have supported life as we know it. They both agree that this 
potentially human-friendly environment was destroyed by catastrophic geological events. The only serious 
contention is when that disaster occurred. Was it really millions of years ago, as official “science” contends, or 
was it merely thousands of years ago, as the alternative researchers suggest, a timescale that would fit perfectly 
with the devastation of Atlantis and Lemuria-Mu. The gathering evidence is that Mars was destroyed in the same 
catastrophe, which, on Earth, brought an end to that “Golden Age”. In the 1950’s, the Russian-born writer and 
researcher, Immanuel Velikovsky, suggested in a series of books that the planet we now call Venus (then a vast 
comet-like body) was the cause of both the demise of Mars and the near-demise of the Earth when it was hurled 
through the solar system. Velikovsky was ridiculed and bitterly attacked by the “scientific” establishment and so 
he must have been saying something worth hearing. But his theme is now enjoying more and more sympathy. 
When the Mariner 9 mission took pictures of Venus, many of Velikovsky’s earlier descriptions were proved 
correct, including what appeared to be a comet-like tail. Mariner’s pictures of Mars also supported some of his 
theories. He pointed out that ancient peoples depicted Venus as a very bright object trailing smoke following a 
very different orbit and trajectory than we see today. The Chinese, Toltecs, and Mayans recorded this. The early 
Sumerian astronomical accounts did not include Venus, but later Chaldeans in the same region did so. They 
described it as a “bright torch in heaven” that “illuminates like the sun” and “fills the entire heavens”. One of the 
major problems that people have in encompassing ideas about the planet’s past is that they judge possibility on 
their present experience, which is a tiny, tiny, fraction of the Earth’s history. As Velikovsky wrote: 
 
“Traditions about upheavals and catastrophes, found among all peoples are generally discredited because of the 
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short-sighted belief that no forces could have shaped the world in the past that are not at work also at the 
present time, a belief that is the very foundation of modern geology and of the theory of evolution.” 
 
Dr. Brian, a friend of mine in California, has had a life experience that makes his opinion significant to anyone 
researching the material in this book. He is a scientist, an inventor of free-energy technology that could transform 
life on Earth and has been researching the Illuminati, their history, origin, and agenda, for more than 30 years. 
This interest began when he set out to prove that Jesus really existed, but he soon found himself proving that he 
didn’t. The Christian scam led him into the bigger scam, just as my initial investigation into the suppression of 
spiritual (not religious) knowledge did for me. Brian is no New Age flyaway sitting in the clouds. He is a feet-on-
the-ground, give-me-the-evidence, researcher and writer. In the 1960s, he worked at the aircraft giant, Boeing, 
and he says that a group of Boeing physicists got together to launch a private study aimed at explaining the 
many anomalies of the Earth and other planets of the solar system that could not be explained by normal 
physics. What they concluded was to present staggering support for Velikovsky, although they differed on time 
scale by about 3,000 years. They said that about 5000BC a huge body, now called Jupiter, careered through the 
solar system. This threw the outer planets in to disarray, so explaining their present anomalies of spin direction 
and speed. Jupiter crashed into a planet that once orbited where between Mars and Jupiter are today and the 
debris from this planet, they said, can be seen as the otherwise unexplained asteroid belt that occupies the 
space between… Mars and Jupiter. I saw some interesting “channelled” information about Mars in relation to the 
end of Atlantis. It said that one of the three Atlantean cataclysms, which destroyed the continent in stages, 
happened around 10500BC, and was caused by a close pass of the Earth by Mars, which has been knocked out 
of its original orbit. The same theme keeps returning from many diverse sources and, somewhere within this, the 
detailed truth is waiting for us. James Churchward has a more earthly explanation for the cataclysms. He says 
there are enormous “gas belts” and chambers under the Earth and when these “blow” on a vast scale, the land 
above is destroyed. He says these gas belts ran under both Lemuria/Mu and Atlantis. What caused the 
cataclysms is open to debate, but that they did happen is a statement of fact. 
A similar theme can be found in the tens of thousands of ancient clay tablets discovered in Mesopotamia in the 
mid-19th century. These tell the stories and myths of the Sumerian culture that emerged after one of these 
cataclysms that sank what was left of Atlantis. Sumer dates from around 4000BC, but civilisations existed in that 
region, as James Churchward documents, for tens of thousands of years before Sumer emerged. Central to 
these Sumerian accounts were the “gods:” the Sumerians called the Anunna (“Sons of An”). Their later Semitic 
names were AN.UNNAK.KI (“Those who from Heaven to Earth Came”) and DIN.GIR (The Righteous Ones of the 
Blazing Rockets”). They are best known as the Anunnaki and so I shall use that term in the book. The Anunnaki, 
as we shall see, were a reptilian race from the stars. The Sumerian tablets describe, according to the author and 
translator, Zechariah Sitchin, a collision between the moons of a planet they called Nibiru and one orbiting 
between the present Jupiter and Mars. The debris from this stupendous collision, Sitchin’s translations say, 
created what the Sumerians called “the Great Band Bracelet” – the asteroid belt. The Sumerian accounts differ in 
detail, but again the theme is the same. In their version of these events, the Boeing physicists suggested that 
part of Jupiter broke away on impact with another planet. This is the body we now call Venus, they concluded. It 
was projected towards Mars, destroying the atmosphere and life on that planet (the Mars Pathfinder Mission 
established that Martians rocks lack sufficient erosion to have been on the surface for more than 10,000 years). 
After devastating Mars, the “Venus” comet was caught by the gravitational pull of the Earth, they said. It made 
several orbits of the Earth, causing the tidal wave and devastation that ended the Golden Age, and hurled it into 
its present orbit as “Venus” the planet. Synchronistically, the most ancient Mesopotamian and Central American 
records don’t include Venus in their planetary accounts, but the later ones do, and there was a focus on Venus 
with human sacrifices made to it. The Biggest Secret goes into this whole story in greater detail and you will see 
that it explains so many ”mysteries”. These include the sudden freezing of mammoths standing up in the process 
of eating because the ice did not slowly develop, it arrived in an instant. The ancient legends and myths of how 
the Golden Age ended are confirmed in every way by the scientific explanation of the geological and 
environmental affects of this “walk-about” by Venus. 
Most important in relation to our story, these conclusions by people like Velikovsky, the Boeing physicists, and 
increasing numbers of other researchers today, bring the time scale for the end of life on Mars to within the 
period that saw the end of Atlantis and Lemuria-Mu. Brian Desborough suggests, along with many others, 
including myself, that the Golden Age was the result of many extraterrestrial and other dimensional races visiting 
the Earth and operating openly among the human population in a long period of at least hundreds of thousands 
of years. He believes, like those Boeing physicists he knew and worked with, that the Earth was much closer to 
the Sun before these events and that Mars orbited in the area the Earth now resides. Two independent 
scientists, Dr. C. J. Hyman and C. William Kinsman, suggested that the Earth once followed the present orbit of 
Venus and that Mars was located in the present Earth orbit. Ancient legends say that Earth days and years were 
once shorter than now and humans lived for far longer. If, as is claimed, the deep canyons on the Mars surface 
were caused by massive torrents of water, there had to have been a warmer climate there at one time because 
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today it is so cold that water would freeze immediately and the vacuum atmosphere would make the water 
vaporize instantly. The closer orbit to the Sun, Desborough says, would have demanded that the first Earth races 
would have been black, with the pigmentation necessary to cope with the fiercer rays of the Sun. Ancients 
skeletons found near Stonehenge and along the west coast of France have the nasal and spinal traits of many 
female Africans. Ancient artifacts, statues and artistic depictions around the world also suggest there was an 
advanced black race of the Negro type. The Sumerian tablets describe how the Anunnaki “gods” left the planet 
to escape the devastation, even indicating that they had caused it. The only ones to survive the catastrophe 
were the extraterrestrials with the technology and foresight, perhaps prior warning, who left before the stuff hit 
the fan, and the people who sheltered deep underground or in the mountain ranges above the flood of water 
which, according to the Boeing study, could have reached heights of 10,000 feet. The Earth is riddled with 
tunnels and caverns, natural and created, which date back into far ancient times. Many of these have been 
located, including an underground city that could house a population of thousands in Cappadocia, Turkey, one of 
the centres of the Phoenicians and the origin of George of Cappadocia, who later became St George of England. 
Thirty-six underground cities have been discovered in Cappadocia so far and some are huge complexes going 
down eight levels. The ventilation systems are so efficient that even eight floors down the air is still fresh. Thirty 
vast underground cities and tunnel complexes have also been found near Derinkuya in Turkey, also. It was the 
floodwaters and the need to survive them, which ensured that agriculture in the post-flood world began at 
altitudes above 10,000 feet and not, as you would expect, in the fertile plains. A study by the botanist, Nikolai 
Ivanovitch Vavilov, revealed that the 50,000 wild plants he examined from around the world originated in only 
eight areas – all of them mountainous. In James Churchward’s view this would have been because the 
mountains were formed during the cataclysms and therefore many lowland areas were raised to a great height. 
According to ancient accounts, supported by much other evidence, when the Earth had settled down after the 
cataclysm, or cataclysms, the survivors began to return from the high mountains north of Sumer in Turkey and 
Iran into the plains of Mesopotamia. It was in the Turkish mountains, on Mount Ararat, that the symbolic Noah’s 
Ark came to rest when the waters receded, the Bible claims. The Sumerian tablets also relate how the Anunnaki 
“gods” returned to rebuilt and restore their devastated heartlands, and the civilization that emerged from this is 
known to history as Sumer. I think, however, that many parts of the Sumerian tablets are actually referring to 
events on Lemuria and Atlantis. Some researchers suggest that remains of the Anunnaki’s pre-flood cities can 
be found today under the Persian Gulf, which became much wider and deeper after the upheavals. Depending 
on the location and the effects of the devastation, some of the great structures of the Golden Age survived and 
can be seen to this day. These could be anything from tens to hundreds of thousands of years old. Other famous 
sites and structures were built or rebuilt by the Sumerians from around 6,000 years ago. My feeling at the 
moment is that Stonehenge and Avebury were among the latter, but not necessarily the pyramids of the Giza 
plateau, and certainly not some of the breathtaking structures of South America. They definitely appear to be 
Golden Age. 
You can read far more detailed evidence of these cataclysmic events in The Biggest Secret and When The Earth 
Nearly Died, together with a list of other books focussing on this subject. Velikovskys’s books are listed in the 
bibliography. The reason this information has been so suppressed in the mainstream of “science”, “education”, 
and media, is because of the domino effect it would have on human perception. Have you seen those world 
record attempts for knocking down the most dominoes? They line them up so that by pushing down the first one 
they fall on each other and all of them go down. The system of control, the Matrix as I call it, is like that. The 
Illuminati have to work furiously to keep every domino in their agenda from falling because when one goes they 
all start to go. The control of what we call “history” is one of their most crucial “dominoes”. If we knew that there 
had been a highly developed technological society thousands of years ago, which came to an end with fantastic 
geological upheavals, we would see the world in a very different light. The whole official version of human 
evolution would crumble. We would ask who those people were? Where did they come from? Where did they get 
their knowledge and technology? Suddenly the mysteries of Egypt and Sumer and the staggering structures left 
us by the ancients would be far less mysterious. And if Egypt and Sumer were founded with this same advanced 
knowledge, it means that some of those pre-cataclysmic peoples must have survived. So what has happened to 
their knowledge for thousands of years and what happened to their bloodlines? 
Once you allow a hole in your dyke, the flood begins to pour through.. This is why the Illuminati, through their 
vehicles of religion and, more latterly, “science”, have made a prime focus the suppression of all knowledge and 
information that would reveal the true story of human history. Once we see that, the mist begins to clear. 
 

Forbidden Archeology 
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There are more potential combinations of DNA (physical forms) than there are atoms in the universe. 
 
-Sagan. 
 
 
 
Life can take many forms. Look at the forms life can take on this planet alone. Here in this bush, there are 
insects you could easily mistake for rocks or for pieces of bark- until one of them stings you, that is. Life does not 
have to consist of bipeds who move and breath and smoke cigars as we do. I have said it before and I say it 
again- the universe is a gigantic chamber of possibility where everything has the chance and the right to happen, 
and so we must not have cut-and-dry theories regarding just how life should look. Life could surprise us! 
 
-Credo. 

Reply author: 5over12 
Replied on: 13 Apr 2005 20:27:49 
Message: 

leuk je weer te zien truth.. lang geleet 

Reply author: Truth 
Replied on: 19 Apr 2005 23:43:04 
Message: 

The Satanic Mansions 
 
Some of the most important centres for satanic ritual are often Gothic mansions and castles of the European 
royal families and aristocracy and their offshoots in the United States. I remember a visit to Hearst Castle in 
California, the vast mansion of the newspaper tycoon and high Illuminati initiate, Randolph Hearst, which is now 
open to the public during the day. It is one of the darkest places I have visited and still consumed by deeply 
unpleasant other dimensional entities. Goodness knows what must have gone on there during Hearst’s tenure, 
and perhaps still does. 
Hearst Castle is full of original ancient artifacts from Egypt and elsewhere and lies in a major stronghold of 
Satanism between Los Angeles and San Francisco. I have felt the same vibes in Britain at places like 
Chatsworth House in Derbyshire, the ancestral home of the Dukes of Devonshire, and at Clivedon House, the 
former mansion of the satanic Astor family. This theme was portrayed by the Stanley Kubric film, Eyes Wide 
Shut, which stars Tom Cruise and Nicole Kidman, and explores the subject of Satanism among the elite. Kubric 
died immediately after the movie was finished. It features a satanic cult involving the high and mighty of an 
American city who meet at a large Gothic mansion. Such places are located all over the world. In Belgium, for 
example, there is the Mothers of Darkness Castle where the British royal family and the Illuminati elite of Europe 
perform many of their major rituals, and there is Balmoral Castle in Scotland, where the British royal family spend 
their summer holidays. 
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Reply author: Truth 
Replied on: 21 Apr 2005 17:17:56 
Message: 

The Illuminati want a conflict between the United States and China eventually. I have been told about this by 
insiders and through other sources for many years now and first mentioned this back in 1996. It is highly likely 
that the focus on North Korea is a means through which they want to trigger this conflict. North Korea has a 
border with China and many close connections. The Illuminati also want control of the Middle East, including 
Iran, and they are planning more 'terrorist outrages' to advance the agenda and manipulate the people to 
concede to their plans. 

Reply author: Truth 
Replied on: 23 Aug 2005 13:47:59 
Message: 

Van vet eten word je dik, door het eten van eieren stijgt het cholesterolgehalte in je bloed, melk is gezond en 
goed voor je botten en je gebit, koolhydraten zijn noodzakelijk in het dieet en een paar klontjes suiker in de thee 
kan geen kwaad.  
Allemaal fabeltjes?  
Van vet eten word je dik: ONZIN. Van het eten van vet wordt je NIET vet 
Het klinkt zo logisch, maar helaas, de natuur is niet altijd logisch. Mensen worden dik door het eten van 
koolhydraten. Koolhydraten zorgen voor een hoge insulineproductie. Insuline zorgt voor de opslag van vetten die 
gemaakt worden van de koolhydraten. Insuline zorgt er tevens voor dat alle vetten in het lichaam niet verbrand 
kunnen worden. Daar is namelijk een andere signaalstof voor nodig dat wordt geblokkeerd wanneer er insuline 
aanwezig is. Door de insulineproductie op een laag peil te houden (geen geraffineerde suikers en zetmelen 
eten), zal vet juist wel verbrand worden. Het is zelfs zo dat het overtollige vet afgescheiden wordt via de urine en 
de ontlasting. Voorbeeld: je wordt niet vet van een paar vette plakken kaas, maar je wordt wel vet door elke dag 
een of twee liter druivensap te drinken.  
Door het eten van eieren stijgt het cholesterolgehalte in je bloed: ONZIN 
Onderzoek heeft aangetoond dat de mensen die het meeste cholesterolhoudende en vet bevattende voedsel 
aten het gezondst, meest energiek en minst zwaar waren. Ook de cholesterolwaarden van het bloed waren het 
laagst. 
Koolhydraten zijn noodzakelijk in het dieet: ONZIN 
Van de drie voedingsbronnen eiwitten, vetten en koolhydraten zijn alleen de eiwitten en de vetten noodzakelijk. 
Vetarme diëten zijn overigens levensgevaarlijk. Het lichaam gaat nl. spierweefsel verbranden ter compensatie. 
N.B. Het hart is ook een spier. 
Melk is gezond en goed voor je botten en je gebit: ONZIN 
Melk drinken om calcium op te nemen is hetzelfde als zout water drinken voor de dorst. Een onderzoek onder 
121 duizend verpleegsters had het volgende opmerkelijke resultaat. De vrouwen die twee glazen of meer 
dronken, liepen 45% meer kans op een gebroken heup in vergelijking met de vrouwen die een glas of minder 
dronken. Daarnaast bevat melk lactose (melksuiker, een disaccharide). De enzymen die nodig zijn om lactose te 
verteren in de darmen zijn er echter niet meer sinds je gestopt bent met het drinken van moedermelk. De 
bacteriën in de darmen eten de lactose op. Helaas met als gevolg de kenmerkende stinkende winden. Kent u 
ook maar een voorbeeld in de natuur van een dier dat nog melk drinkt na zijn zoogperiode? Verder is melk zeer 
slecht voor de tanden: melk verzuurd reeds in de mond (bacteriën eten lactose) en veroorzaakt melkzuur, wat 
cariës veroorzaakt. Het is op zijn minst vreemd dat elk kind op school een gesubsidieerd pakje melk krijgt..  
Diabetespatiënten mogen granen en aardappelen eten: ONZIN 
Granen bevatten voor het grootste deel zetmelen. Zetmelen zijn polysaccharides oftewel ketens van saccharides 
(glucose). Deze ketens worden in de darmen gesplitst (verteerd) in monosaccharides. In een zeer korte tijd 
absorberen de darmen deze monosaccharides (in de vorm van glucose en fructose). De snelheid waarmee 
zetmelen verteerd en geabsorbeerd worden, is hoger dan de snelheid waarmee kristalsuiker geabsorbeerd 
wordt. Een schepje suiker voor de energie is dus eigenlijk onzin. Het werkt beter en sneller om een witte 
boterham op te eten. Zetmelen in rijst, aardappelen, maïs, tarwe en de overige granen zijn dus per definitie 
slechter voor een diabetespatiënt dan kristalsuiker zelf!  
Per voedsel is een glycemische index bepaald. Deze indexwaarde geeft aan hoe snel voedsel geabsorbeerd 
wordt en dus hoeveel invloed het heeft op de bloedsuikerspiegel. De waarde van pure glucose is vastgesteld op 
100. Kristalsuiker ligt rond de 65, terwijl aardappelen, maïs en witte tarwe een index hebben van rond de 80. 
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Pizza is ongeveer het allerslechtste wat je kan eten. De glycemische index van een pizza ligt boven de honderd! 
Een stuk vlees heeft een indexwaarde van 0. Vlees bevat nl. alleen eiwitten en vetten. Om het bloedsuikerniveau 
redelijk stabiel te houden, moet alleen het voedsel gegeten worden waarvan de glycemische index onder de 
vijftig ligt. Als de problemen groter zijn, is het handig om 40 als maximum te nemen. Als een diabetespatiënt zich 
aan dit dieet houdt, zal de kans op hart- en vaatziekten gigantisch afnemen.  
Suiker 
Suiker zoals we het kennen, is zeer ongezond. Direct na het eten van suiker word je beloond door een dosis 
endorfine! Suikerverslaving is bijna net zo erg als een drugsverslaving. Deze beloning gaat ervan uit dat de 
mens uit het stenen tijdperk in de zomer een vrucht heeft weten te bemachtigen. De suikers uit de vrucht kunnen 
dan omgezet worden tot vet zodat de winter doorgekomen kan worden. Door een beloning te geven, ben je 
sneller geneigd om meer moeite te doen voor de vruchten. De vruchten uit het stenen tijdperk hadden echter 
zeker niet zoveel suiker als de huidige vruchten. Naast de mechanismen die hierboven beschreven zijn, heeft 
het ook een desastreus effect op de tanden. De tanden staan onder hoge druk. In zeer dunne buisjes worden 
lymphen de tand uit gepompt. Onderzoek heeft aangetoond dat wanneer suiker gegeten wordt de overdruk in de 
tand wegvalt, waardoor suiker de tand ingezogen wordt. Ik denk dat u zich goed kunt voorstellen welke 
desastreuse gevolgen dat moet hebben voor de tand. Mensen die langer dan een eeuw leven, eten weinig 
suiker. 
Aspartaam 
Wat bijna niemand weet, is dat er al een suikervervanger bestaat. Ik heb het hier niet over aspartaam. 
Aspartaam veroorzaakte hersentumoren en andere mentale klachten in een groep testdieren. De Food and 
Drugs Association verbood in eerste instantie aspartaam na het bekend worden van de onderzoeksresultaten. 
Vervolgens geeft de FDA aspartaam, zonder motivatie, ineens vrij voor menselijk gebruik. Een klein percentage 
van de bevolking is zeer gevoelig voor aspartaam en krijgt paniekaanvallen en andere psychische 
beschadigingen. Daarnaast is onomstotelijk vastgesteld dat aspartaam hersentumoren kan veroorzaken.  
Stevia 
Een zeer interessant alternatief is stevia. Stevia is een plant (uit dezelfde familie als witlof) waarvan de bladeren 
erg zoet zijn. Door de bladeren te drogen en te vermalen ontstaat stevia-poeder. Dit poeder is 45 keer zo zoet 
als kristalsuiker. In een kopje thee hoeft dus slechts een mespuntje gebruikt te worden. Het lichaam kan het 
soort suiker in stevia niet gebruiken. Zodoende stijgt ook de bloedsuiker niet en zal er ook geen insuline 
aangemaakt worden. In Zuid-Amerika werd Stevia al meer dan honderd jaar gebruikt. Er zijn geen nadelen 
gevonden met betrekking tot Stevia. In Japan wordt Stevia volop gebruikt. Veertig procent van de totale 
suikerconsumptie komt voor rekening van Stevia. Als je in Japan rondloopt, zal het je ook opvallen dat er relatief 
weinig dikke mensen zijn. Kijken we echter in Florida dan zal het zeer moeilijk worden om een persoon te vinden 
met een gezond gewicht. Het Amerikaanse dieet bestaat voor een heel erg groot deel uit koolhydraten. 
Kanker  
Het is bekend dat kankercellen vooral gevoed worden door glucose (suiker) en glutamine. Het is dan ook zeer 
logisch om minder kankerbrandstof te eten wanneer kanker geconstateerd is (of ter preventie). De hoeveelheid 
glucose kan verlaagd worden door alleen voedsel te eten met een lage glycemische index. Glutamine bevindt 
zich vooral in rood vlees. Een recent onderzoek toont aan dat bij een zeer laag glutaminegehalte in het bloed 
niet alleen de groei van de tumoren stopt, maar dat zelfs de tumoren in volume afnemen. Een goede nachtrust 
zorgt er bovendien voor dat het immuunsysteem een zetje in de rug krijgt. Zorg ook dat de slaapkamer zo 
donker mogelijk is. Bij volledige duisternis (de grot van een holbewoner) wordt nl. meer melatonine aangemaakt. 
Melatonine ondersteunt het immuunsysteem en is tegelijk een sterke antioxidant. Zelfs het blinderen van de lcd-
display van de wekkerradio kan een gunstig effect hebben op de melatonineproduktie.  
Onwetendheid 
Op de laatste bladzijde (achterwerk) van de VPRO-gids (13/2001)stond een heel goed voorbeeld van hoe 
onwetend zelfs de medische wereld is. Een meisje vertelt dat ze zich slecht kan concentreren op school. Ze gaat 
met het probleem naar de huisarts. Daar wordt haar vrolijk verteld dat ze een druivensuikertekort heeft. Hoe 
verzin je het? Dat is klinkklare onzin. Een suikervoeding tekort bestaat helemaal niet, want zoals ik al eerder 
aangetoond heb, zijn koolhydraten (suikers) volledig uit het dieet te verwijderen zonder nadelige consequenties. 
Onderzoekers hebben zelfs zichzelf gedegradeerd tot proefkonijn en hebben een jaar lang alleen maar vlees 
gegeten. Een 100%-vlees dieet. Na een jaar waren ze het gezondst van alle collega’s met dito bloedwaarden 
(lage cholesterol, weinig vet, etc.). Maar, om weer terug te gaan naar het meisje bij de huisarts, het wordt nog 
erger, want de huisarts haalt zijn trukendoos te voorschijn: symptoombestrijding. Het meisje kan zich niet 
concentreren. Conclusie: de hersens hebben te weinig suiker, dus te lage bloedsuiker, dus bloedsuiker 
verhogen, dus suiker eten. Logisch toch? De huisarts schrijft haar dus voor om vooral meer suiker te eten. Zoals 
u nu al kunt voorspellen, wordt het probleem alleen maar erger.  
Geloofwaardig 
Als u het zo allemaal leest, dan denkt u vast: dit kan niet waarzijn, want dan had ik het wel moeten weten. De 
overheid, mijn huisarts of mijn diëtiste hebben de verantwoordelijkheid mij deze informatie te verschaffen. 
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Helaas, dat is een misvatting. Het probleem ligt dieper. De huisarts en de diëtiste weten het simpelweg niet (van 
de overheid weet ik het nog niet). Hoe kan dat dan? 
Ik zal u een paar hints geven, dan kunt u zelf uw conclusies trekken. 
Waar worden bovengenoemde hulpverleners opgeleid? Op universiteiten en scholen. Als ik u nu vertel dat veel 
universiteiten gesponsord worden door de suikerindustrie (miljardenindustrie), de pharmaceutische industrie 
(biljoenenindustrie) en de melkproducenten dan begint alles toch ineens op zijn plek te vallen. De FDA (Food 
and Drugs Association), de Amerikaanse Diabetesvereniging en de Amerikaanse Crohnvereniging (en zo kan ik 
nog wel een tijdje doorgaan) zijn ook niet zo onafhankelijk als ze zich willen voordoen. De Amerikaanse 
diabetesvereniging heeft zelfs aardappelen toegevoegd aan de lijst met "veilige" voedingsmiddelen.  
Macht van de industrie 
Ik zal nog een voorbeeld geven van de macht van de industriëlen: Toen stevia op de markt kwam, begon de 
suikerindustrie meteen een campagne om stevia in diskrediet te brengen. Ze konden echter niks hardmaken. 
Stevia bleek een veilige suikervervanger te zijn. Om toch hun inkomsten te redden, heeft de suikerindustrie het 
snel op een akkoordje gegooid met de FDA. Stevia mocht sindsdien niet meer verkocht worden als 
suikervervanger, maar wel als voedingssupplement. Toen een bedrijfje een kookboek voor stevia wilde 
publiceren, stonden er meteen mensen van de FDA voor de deur die de boeken in beslag namen en verboden. 
Een kookboek impliceert namelijk dat Stevia als suikervervanger gebruikt gaat worden. Amerika, het land van de 
vrijheid!  
 
Bron: Nieuws Platform  

Reply author: Truth 
Replied on: 23 Aug 2005 13:49:26 
Message: 

Het gevaar van zoetstoffen, aspartaam en light-producten. 
 
Er is een epidemie van plotselinge dood bij mensen die aspartaam gebruiken. De verschrikkelijke giftigheid van 
aspartaam is vanaf het begin goed gedocumenteerd. Plotselinge dood wordt veroorzaakt door verschillende van 
de vele gifstoffen van aspartaam. Christina Onassis, Patty Crane en Carol Hamm behoorden onder diegenen die 
ik ken die aspartaam gebruiken, er aan verslaafd waren en zichtbaar achteruit gingen door het gebruik, toen zij 
er plotseling en onverwachts door stierven. 
 
Patty Crane werd gevonden tussen de blikjes Diet Pepsi. Haar moeder, Betty Hayland, onthulde op TV de dood 
van Patty door aspartaam. Ze kwam naar mij toe om de dodelijke biochemische basisgegevens te leren kennen. 
Na enige kennis van de biochemie vroeg ze: "Dr. Bowen, hoe kon zo'n giftig chemisch product ooit op de markt 
komen?" Ik antwoordde: "Betty! Dit komt door de georganiseerde misdaad in onze regering." Ze werd woedend 
op me! "Dat ik durfde te suggereren dat er georganiseerde misdaad in onze regering zou zijn! Knettergek!" 
 
Enige dagen later werd ze telefonisch bedreigd. Een paar dagen later probeerden twee mannen haar in een auto 
te slepen. Ze kon ontsnappen door zich los te trekken en weg te rennen. Haar man die er niet meer aan twijfelde 
dat de georganiseerde misdaad onze regering leidde, vond haar doodgeschoten in een plas bloed op de vloer.  
Carol Hamm (een ander voorbeeld) was een goede vriend, maar geen patiënt van mij zodat medische 
geheimhouding mij er niet van weerhoudt haar tragedie te bespreken. We kaartten samen een paar keer per 
week en ze had constant een lightdrank in haar hand terwijl ze speelde. Ze ging in een paar weken tijd voor mijn 
ogen zichtbaar lichamelijk en geestelijk achteruit. Haar kaartspel ging eveneens achteruit.  
Ze keek me uitdagend recht in mijn ogen wanneer ze Light dronk om me te laten weten dat het haar niet kon 
schelen dat ik haar gewaarschuwd had voor wat ik van aspartaam wist. Ze bevredigde haar verslaving, wat er 
ook van zou komen! Op een avond verscheen ze niet bij het kaarten en haar dochter Debby belde de politie. 
Toen ze bij haar thuis arriveerden, lag ze dood in haar bed terwijl er bloed uit haar mond kwam. In alle drie de 
gevallen luidde het autopsierapport: "onverklaarbaar longoedeem." 
 
Dit is het verschil tussen de dood door aspartaam en normaal alcoholisme: je kunt het niet ruiken en het medisch 
politieke standpunt verbied je om ook maar iets slechts toe te schrijven aan 'Nutra Sweet'. 
Er zijn veel artikelen van mijn hand, "Sperma Oorlog", "Aspartaam en methanol opnieuw bekeken", enz. Ze 
belichten de unieke giftigheid van de methanol van aspartaam. Door onze stofwisseling verandert aspartaam 
van methanol naar formaline naar mierenzuur naar kooldioxide.  
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Aspartaam brengt een indrukwekkende hoeveelheid giftige zware metalen in het lichaam en veroorzaakt ook 
giftige superoxide vrije radicalen in de stofwisseling. Een goed overzicht van de aspartaamproblemen staat in 
mijn boek "Miljarden slachtoffers", dat vrij verkrijgbaar is op veel informatieve websites. Daar het uitleg geeft over 
chemische overgevoeligheid, is het belangrijk om het onderwerp van plotselinge dood door aspartaam volledig 
te kunnen begrijpen.  
De hartspier is zeer gevoelig voor vergiftiging door alcohol. Hartspierziekte eindigt veelvuldig in plotselinge dood. 
De aspartaammolecule is een alcoholvergiftiging die 20.000 maal zo giftig is dan ethanol, (wat er normaal in 
alcohol zit). Bovendien rust de hartspier nooit, behalve tussen twee hartslagen in. Daarom wordt methanol uit 
alcohol geleidelijk giftiger tot het in het bijzonder de hartspier beschadigt. Het myocard bevat veel mitochondrium 
om aan deze metabolische behoefte te voldoen. Het mitochondrium en het DNA (Mt-DNA) zijn zeer gevoelig 
voor deze schade en Mt-DNA heeft geen herstelmechanisme voor de atomen van het DNA. De schade is dus 
cumulatief en wordt zelfs door de moeder overgebracht op de foetus. Het hartgeleidingsysteem is een 
gespecialiseerd weefsel dat een kruising is van neuronen- en spierweefsel, dat veel mitochondrium bevat en 
nooit eens rust. Het is de stofwisseling die hartslag, hartritme en samentrekkingen voortbrengt en coördineert. 
Veel verschillende stoornissen versnellen de plotselinge dood. De extreme samentrekkingen van het 
mitochondrium en de afhankelijkheid van de stofwisseling van het mitochondrium voor zijn rusteloze arbeid 
maakt het een doelwit voor de zeer giftige bijproducten van aspartaam en stofwisseling en de daaruit 
voortvloeiende chemische en immunologische schade aan het mitochondrium en schade aan het centraal 
zenuwstelsel. 
 
Als de methanol uit aspartaam veranderingen heeft ondergaan door de stofwisseling, wordt het ten eerste 
veranderd in formaline, de krachtigste organische base. Dit is een polymeriserende stof (chemische reactie 
waarin twee of meer moleculen een groot molecuul vormen) die er voor zorgt dat het DNA zich niet meer kan 
reproduceren en genetische informatie of belangrijke metabolische instructies kan door geven. 
De volgende stap in de stofwisseling van aspartaam is naar mierenzuur, dat chromosomen vernietigt (net zoals 
cyanide en fluoride, het wordt een blaartrekkend vergif genoemd omdat het zo vernietigend is dat het blaren van 
dood weefsel achterlaat). 
De gehele giftige samenstelling bestaat uit sensibiliserende stoffen. Een mier kan door de overgevoeligheid die 
het veroorzaakt een mens doden die een miljard maal meer weegt. Het myocard en het geleidingssysteem 
worden enorm veranderd als gevolg van de aanval, door zowel de directe actie van de aspartaam vergiften als 
de verstoring van de stofwisseling. Samen met de vrije radicalen die ze veroorzaken via het afgenomen 
vermogen van de stofwisseling is myocard erg gevoelig voor andere vergiften uit ons 'verziekt milieu' via het 
CZS (chemische overgevoeligheid). Beschadigt Mt-DNA, het onvolledig functioneren van het mitochondrium 
tezamen met het slecht functionerende immuunsysteem en overgevoeligheid van het centraal zenuwstelsel 
(CZS) veroorzaken, samen met het plotseling overlijden. Cardiomyopathy door beschadigd Mt-DNA staat er ook 
om bekend dat het door de moeder aan het kind wordt doorgegeven. 
 
Vele andere Mt-DNA ziekten krijgt een kind mee van moeders die beschadigd Mt-DNA hebben. Omdat het Mt-
DNA zich niet in de kern, maar eerder gevonden wordt in het mitochondrium van de cel, is het vervoer in het 
geval van een bepaalde eicel toevallig, zodat kinderen van zulke moeders vaak ook gewoonlijk verschillende, 
toevallige ziekteverschijnselen vertonen. De een kan diabetes hebben, de volgende kan cardiomyopathie 
hebben, nog een ander stofwisselingsziekten, zoals steatohepatitis en hypotonische zwaarlijvigheid (zie het 
artikel lever.html over Steato Hepatitis). 
Nog een verwant gebied is de schade die aangericht wordt aan de hypothalamus, hypofyse en bijnieren. 
Herhaalde giftige aanvallen, zoals bij chemische overgevoeligheid, veroorzaken het activeren van het antishock 
mechanisme van de bijnieren dat leidt tot afmatten van de bijnieren ofwel een chronische stand-by status, die 
beiden plotselinge dood kunnen veroorzaken, vooral in het geval van giftige of andere shock veroorzakende 
toestanden, zoals de reactie op chemische overgevoeligheid.  
De hypothalamus, evenals vele andere hersenstructuren worden ernstig beschadigd door het 'dicarboxylic' 
aminozuur, exitotoxin onderdeel van de aspartaamvergiftiging. Dit alleen kan een ontoereikende werking 
veroorzaken van de bijnieren met als resultaat plotselinge dood. De afzonderlijke phenylalaninevergiftiging door 
aspartaam veroorzaakt ook een tekort aan serotonine en dopamine in sommige delen van de hersenen en een 
verhoging van serotonine in andere delen. Dit geeft een verstoring van het neuro-endocrine stelsel, die bijdraagt 
aan al het bovenstaande en eveneens depressie en schizofrene episodes veroorzaakt, die weer leiden tot door 
aspartaam veroorzaakte zelfmoorden.  
The Atlanta Journal Constitution publiceerde kort geleden een artikel over de plotselinge dood waarbij verwezen 
werd naar Science magazine. Er werd gerapporteerd dat er ieder jaar 450.000 mensen doodgaan en men 
besprak consumenten met een onregelmatig hartritme. Aspartaam is berucht voor het opwekken van een 
onregelmatig hartritme. Dit is vermoedelijk een understatement als het om doden gaat. Op 16 december 2001 
schreef de Sunday Telegraph in Engeland een artikel over plotselinge dood en epilepsie. Aspartaam wekt ook 
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aanvallen op, zoals is bewezen in een zeer belangrijk onderzoek, waardoor aspartaam goed gekeurd werd, een 
52 weken durend giftigheidonderzoek waar zeven babyaapjes het vergif kregen toegediend. Vijf kregen grand 
mal aanvallen en een stierf. De FDA bracht een lijst met 92 symptomen uit waarbij vier typen aanvallen werden 
opgewekt door dit zenuwgif. Om de zaak nog erger te maken, blijkt dat aspartaam inwerkt op de anti-epilepsie 
medicijnen, zoals Dilantin en soortgelijke medicijnen.  
 
Overige gedeelten uit het bovenstaande artikel stellen: "... veel mensen, ook artsen, hebben er geen idee van 
dat een verontrustend aantal patiënten, velen jong en in goede gezondheid, onverwachts sterven, vaak in hun 
slaap." Verder staat er dat "Het onvoorspelbare dood syndroom bekend is geworden als Plotselinge 
onverwachte dood bij epilepsiepatiënten. In 1996 waren er 969 doden die betrekking hadden op epilepsie; twee 
maal zoveel als van het 'wiegedood' syndroom, dat het onderwerp is van uitgebreid onderzoek." 
Dr. James Bowen schreef in die tijd, "Plotselinge dood tijdens aanvallen is vaak te wijten aan hartstilstand door 
a-ritmie van het hart. Er zijn verschillende aanwijzingen dat dit veroorzaakt wordt door aspartaamvergiftiging. 
Aspartaam- en methylalcoholvergiftiging staan er om bekend dat ze myocard beschadigen en een 
gespecialiseerde vorm van myocard wordt het geleidingssysteem genoemd. Dit soort schade leidt tot 
overgevoeligheid voor a-ritmie. Aspartaam en methylalcohol vergiftiging veroorzaakt enorme schade aan het 
mitochondrium en aan het Mt-DNA die de schade aan het mitochondrium bestendigt. Myocard en het 
geleidingssysteem krijgen nooit rust. Ze pompen voortdurend ons bloed rond en daarom bevatten ze zeer veel 
mitochondiria om te kunnen voldoen aan de metabolische behoefte van deze enorme werklast. Daarom 
veroorzaakt schade aan het mitochondrium enorme hoeveelheden vrije radicalen en andere abnormale 
metabolieten die de aritmieen veroorzaken." 
Dr. Bowen gaat verder over de ongebruikelijke eisen die aan het hart-long systeem gesteld worden en merkt op 
dat aanvallen veroorzaakt door Nutrasweet steeds vaker voorkomen, ondanks in andere gevallen effectieve anti-
epilepsie medicijnen. Bovendien heeft aspartaam interactie met farmaceutische geneesmiddelen en anti-
epilepsie medicijnen waardoor een tot nu toe onbekend giftig bijproduct ontstaat. Hij zegt dat het dan geen 
verrassing zou moeten zijn dat mensen doodgaan vanwege dit giftige aspect van aspartaam. 

Reply author: Truth 
Replied on: 23 Aug 2005 13:51:03 
Message: 

The Phil Schneider Story 
 
 
 
 
 
Phil Schneider Audio at Global Science 
Denver, CO Aug, 1995 
 
 
In May, 1995, Phil Schneider did a lecture on what he had discovered.  
Seven months later he was tortured and killed by those for whom he had  
previously worked. This man's final acts should not go unnoticed. 
 
A Lecture By Phil Schneider 
 
"It is because of the horrendous structure of the federal government that I feel directly imperiled *not* to tell 
anybody about this material. How long I will be able to do this is anybody's guess. However, I would like to 
mention that this talk is going to be broken up into four main topics. Each of these topics will have some bearing 
on what you people are involved in, whether you are patriots or not. 
 
"I want you to know that these United States are a beautiful place. I have gone to more than 70 countries, and I 
cannot remember any country that has the beauty, as well as the magnificence of its people, like these United 
States. 
 
"To give you an overview of basically what I am, I started off and went through engineering school. Half of my 
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school was in that field, and I built up a reputation for being a geological engineer, as well as a structural 
engineer with both military and aerospace applications. I have helped build two main bases in the United States 
that have some significance as far as what is called the New World Order. The first base is the one at Dulce, 
New Mexico. I was involved in 1979 in a fire fight with alien humanoids, and I was one of the survivors. I'm 
probably the only talking survivor you will ever hear. Two other survivors are under close guard. I am the only 
one left that knows the detailed files of the entire operation. Sixty-six Secret Service agents, FBI, Black Berets 
and the like, died in that fight. I was there. 
 
"Number one: part of what I am going to tell you is going to be very shocking. Part of what I am going to tell you 
is probably going to be very unbelievable, though, instead of putting your glasses on, I'm going to ask you to put 
your 'skepticals' on. But please, feel free to do your own homework. I know the Freedom of Information Act isn't 
much to go on, but it's the best we've got. The local law library is a good place to look for Congressional 
Records. So, if one continues to do their homework, then one can be standing vigilant in regard to their country. 
 
Deep Underground Military Bases and the Black Budget 
 
"I love the country I am living in more than I love my life, but I would not be standing before you now, risking my 
life, if I did not believe it was so. The first part of this talk is going to concern deep underground military bases 
and the Black Budget. The Black Budget is a secretive budget that garners 25% of the gross national product of 
the United States. The Black Budget currently consumes $1.25 trillion per year. At least this amount is used in 
black programs, like those concerned with deep underground military bases. Presently, there are 129 deep 
underground military bases in the United States. 
 
"They have been building these 129 bases day and night, unceasingly, since the early 1940s. Some of them 
were built even earlier than that. These bases are basically large cities underground connected by high-speed 
magneto-levity trains that have speeds up to Mach 2. Several books have been written about this activity. Al 
Bielek has my only copy of one of them. Richard Souder, a Ph.D. architect*, has risked his life by talking about 
this. He worked with a number of government agencies on deep underground military bases. In around where 
you live, in Idaho, there are 11 of them. 
 
(*Richard Souder ~ not to be confused with Richard Sauder, Ph.D., an underground bases researcher and 
author of the book, 'Underground Bases and Tunnels: What is the Government Trying to Hide'.") 
 
"The average depth of these bases is over a mile, and they again are basically whole cities underground. They 
all are between 2.66 and 4.25 cubic miles in size. They have laser drilling machines that can drill a tunnel seven 
miles long in one day. The Black Projects sidestep the authority of Congress, which as we know is illegal. Right 
now, the New World Order is depending on these bases. If I had known at the time I was working on them that 
the NWO was involved, I would not have done it. I was lied to rather extensively. 
 
Development of Military Technology, Implied German Interest in Hyperspacial Technology 
 
"Basically, as far as technology is concerned, for every calendar year that transpires, military technology 
increases about 44.5 years. This is why it is easy to understand that back in 1943 they were able to create, 
through the use of vacuum tube technology, a ship that could literally disappear from one place and appear in 
another place. My father, Otto Oscar Schneider, fought on both sides of the war. H e was originally a U-boat 
captain, and was captured and repatriated in the United States. He was involved with different kinds of concerns, 
such as the A-bomb, the H-bomb and the Philadelphia Experiment. He invented a high-speed camera that took 
pictures of the first atomic tests at Bikini Island on July 12, 1946. I have original photographs of that test, and the 
photos also show UFOs fleeing the bomb site at a high rate of speed. Bikini Island at the time was infested with 
them, especially under the water, and the natives had problems with their animals being mutilated. At that time, 
General MacArthur felt that the next war would be with aliens from other worlds. 
 
"Anyway, my father laid the groundwork with the theoreticians about the Philadelphia Experiment, as well as 
other experiments. What does that have to do with me? Nothing, other than the fact that he was my father. I don't 
agree with what he did on the other side, but I think he had a lot of guts in coming here. H e was hated in 
Germany. There was a $1 reward, payable in gold, to anyone who killed him. Obviously, they didn't succeed. 
Anyway, back to our topic ~ deep underground bases. 
 
The Fire Fight At Dulce Base 
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"Back in 1954, under the Eisenhower administration, the federal government decided to circumvent the 
Constitution of the United States and form a treaty with alien entities. It was called the 1954 Grenada Treaty, 
which basically made the agreement that the aliens involved could take a few cows and test their implanting 
techniques on a few human beings, but that they had to give details about the people involved. Slowly, the aliens 
altered the bargain until they decided they wouldn't abide by it at all. Back in 1979, this was the reality, and the 
fire-fight at Dulce occurred quite by accident. 
 
"I was involved in building an addition to the deep underground military base at Dulce, which is probably the 
deepest base. It goes down seven levels and over 2.5 miles deep. At that particular time, we had drilled four 
distinct holes in the desert, and we were going to link them together and blow out large sections at a time. My job 
was to go down the holes and check the rock samples, and recommend the explosive to deal with the particular 
rock. As I was headed down there, we found ourselves amidst a large cavern that was full of outer-space aliens, 
otherwise known as large Greys. I shot two of them. At that time, there were 30 people down there. About 40 
more came down after this started, and all of them got killed. We had surprised a whole underground base of 
existing aliens. Later, we found out that they had been living on our planet for a long time, perhaps a million 
years. This could explain a lot of what is behind the theory of ancient astronauts. 
 
"Anyway, I got shot in the chest with one of their weapons, which was a box on their body, that blew a hole in me 
and gave me a nasty dose of cobalt radiation. I have had cancer because of that. 
 
"I didn't get really interested in UFO technology until I started work at Area 51, north of Las Vegas. After about 
two years recuperating after the 1979 incident, I went back to work for Morrison and Knudson, EG&G and other 
companies. At Area 51, they were testing all kinds of peculiar spacecraft. How many people here are familiar 
with Bob Lazar's story? He was a physicist working at Area 51 trying to decipher the propulsion factor in some of 
these craft. 
 
Schneider's Worries About Government Factions, Railroad Cars and Shackle Contracts 
 
"Now, I am very worried about the activity of the federal government. They have lied to the public, stonewalled 
Senators, and have refused to tell the truth in regard to alien matters. I can go on and on. I can tell you that I am 
rather disgruntled. Recently, I knew someone who lived near where I live in Portland, Oregon. He worked at 
Gunderson Steel Fabrication where they make railroad cars. Now, I knew this fellow for the better part of 30 
years, and he was kind of a quiet type. He came in to see me one day, excited, and he told me "they're building 
prisoner cars." He was nervous. Gunderson, he said, had a contract with the federal government to build 
107,200 full length railroad cars, each with 143 pairs of shackles. There are 11 sub-contractors in this giant 
project. Supposedly, Gunderson got over 2 billion dollars for the contract. Bethlehem Steel and other steel outfits 
are involved. He showed me one of the cars in the railyards in North Portland. He was right. If you multiply 
107,200 times 143 times 11, you come up with about 15,000,000. This is probably the number of people who 
disagree with the federal government. No more can you vote any of these people out of office. Our present 
structure of government is "technocracy," not democracy ,and it is a form of feudalism. It has nothing to do with 
the republic of the United States. These people are God-less, and have legislated out prayer in public schools. 
You can get fined up to $100,000 and two years in prison for praying in school. I believe we can do better. I also 
believe that the federal government is running the gambit of enslaving the people of the United States. I am not a 
very good speaker, but I'll keep shooting my mouth off until somebody puts a bullet in me, because it's worth it to 
talk to a group like this about these atrocities. 
 
America's Black Program Contractors 
 
"There are other problems. I have some interesting 1993 figures. There are 29 prototype stealth aircraft 
presently. The budget from the U.S. Congress five-year plan for these is $245.6 million. You couldn't buy the 
spare parts for these programs for that amount. So, we've been lied to. the black budget is roughly $1.3 trillion 
every two years. A trillion is a thousand billion. A trillion dollars weighs 11 tons. The U.S. Congress never sees 
the books involved with this clandestine pot of gold. Contractors of stealth programs: EG&G, Westinghouse, 
McDonnell Douglas, Morrison-Knudson, Wackenhut Security Systems, Boeing Aerospace, Lorimar Aerospace, 
Aerospacial in France, Mitsubishi Industries, Ryder Trucks, Bechtel, I.G. Farben, plus a host of hundreds more. 
Is this what we are supposed to be living up to as freedom-loving people? I don't believe so. 
 
Star Wars And Apparent Alien Threat 
 
"Still 68% of the military budget is directly or indirectly affected by the black budget. Star Wars relies heavily 
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upon stealth weaponry. By the way, none of the stealth program would have been available if we had not taken 
apart crashed alien disks. None of it. Some of you might ask what the "space shuttle" is "shuttling." Large ingots 
of special metals that are milled in space and cannot be produced on the surface of the earth. They need the 
near vacuum of outer space to produce them. We are not even being told anything close to the truth. I believe 
our government officials have sold us down the drain ~ lock, stock and barrel. 
 
Stealth Aircraft Technology Use  
By U.S. Agencies And The United States 
 
"Here's another piece of information for you folks. The Drug Enforcement Administration and the ATF rely on 
stealth tactical weaponry for as much as 40% of their operations budget. This in 1993, and the figures have gone 
up considerably since. The United Nations used American stealth aircraft for over 28% of its collective worldwide 
operations from 1990 to 1992, according to the Center for Strategic Studies and UN Report 3092. 
 
The Guardians of Stealth And Delta Force  
Origins Of The Bosnia Conflict 
 
"The Guardians of Stealth: There are at least three distinct classifications of police that guard our most well-kept 
secrets. Number one: the Military Joint Tactical Force MJTF), sometimes called the Delta Force or Black Berets, 
is a multi-national tactical force primarily used to guard the various stealth aircraft worldwide. By the way, there 
were 172 stealth aircraft built. Ten crashed, so there were at last count about 162. Bill Clinton signed them away 
about six weeks ago to the United Nations. There have been indications that the Delta Force was sent over to 
Bosnia during the last days of the Bush administration as a covert sniper force, and that they started taking pot 
shots at each side of the controversy, in order to actually start the Bosnia conflict that would be used by 
succeeding administrations for political purposes. 
 
Thoughts On The Bombings In The United States 
 
"I was hired not too long ago to do a report on the World Trade Center bombing. I was hired because I know 
about the 90 some-odd varieties of chemical explosives. I looked at the pictures taken right after the blast. The 
concrete was puddled and melted. The steel and the rebar was literally extruded up to six feet longer than its 
original length. There is only one weapon that can do that ~ a small nuclear weapon. That's a construction-type 
nuclear device. Obviously, when they say that it was a nitrate explosive that did the damage, they're lying 100%, 
folks. The people they have in custody probably didn't do the crime. As a matter of fact, I have reason to believe 
that the same group held in custody did do other crimes, such as killing a Jewish rabbi in New York. 
 
"However, I want to further mention that with the last explosion in Oklahoma City, they are saying that it was a 
nitrate or fertilizer bomb that did it. First, they came out and said it was a 1,000 pound fertilizer bomb. Then, it 
was 1,500. Then 2,000 pounds. Now it's 20,000. You can't put 20,000 pounds of fertilizer in a Ryder Truck. Now, 
I've never mixed explosives, per se. I know the chemical structure and the application of construction explosives. 
My reputation was based on it. I helped hollow out more than 13 deep underground military bases in the United 
States. I worked on the Malta project, in West Germany, in Spain and in Italy. I can tell you from experience that 
a nitrate explosion would not have hardly shattered the windows of the federal building in Oklahoma City. It 
would have killed a few people and knocked part of the facing off the building, but it would never have done that 
kind of damage. I believe I have been lied to, and I am not taking it any longer, so I'm telling you that you've been 
lied to. 
 
The Truth Behind The Republican Contract With America 
 
"I don't perceive at this time that we have too much more than six months of life left in this country, at the present 
rate. We are the laughing stock of the world, because we are being hoodwinked by so many evil people that are 
running this country. I think we can do better. I think the people over 45 are seriously worried about their future. 
I'm going to run some scary scenarios by you. the Contract With America: It contains the same terminology that 
Adolph Hitler used to subvert Germany in 1931. I believe we can do better. The Contract With America is a last 
ditch effort by our federal government to tear away the Constitution and the Bill of Rights. 
 
Some Statistics On The Black Helicopter Presence 
 
"The black helicopters. There are over 65,000 black helicopters in the United States. For every hour that goes 
by, there is one being built. Is this the proper use of our money? What does the federal government need 64,000 
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tactical helicopters for, if they are not trying to enslave us. I doubt if the entire military needs 64,000 worldwide. I 
doubt if all the world needs that many. There are 157 F-117A stealth aircraft loaded with LIDAR and computer-
enhanced imaging radar. They can see you walking from room to room when they fly over your house. They see 
objects in the house from the air with a variation limit of 1 inch to 30,000 miles. That's how accurate that is. Now, 
I worked in the federal government for a long time, and I know exactly how they handle their business. 
 
Government Earthquake Device, AIDS As A Bio-Weapon Based On Alien Excretions 
 
"The federal government has now invented an earthquake device. I am a geologist, and I know what I am talking 
about. With the Kobe earthquake in Japan, there was no pulse wave as in a normal earthquake. None. In 1898, 
there was an earthquake in San Francisco. There was no pulse wave with that one either. It is a Tesla device 
that is being used for evil purposes. The black budget programs have subverted science as we know it. Look at 
AIDS, invented by the National Ordinance Laboratory in Chicago, Illinois in 1972. It was a biological weapon to 
be used against the people of the United States. The reason I know this is that I have seen the documentation by 
the Office of Strategic Services, which, by the way, is still in operation to this day, through the CDC in Atlanta. 
They used the glandular excretions of animals, humans and alien humanoids to create the virus. These alien 
humanoids the government is hobnobbing with are the worst news. There is absolutely no defense against their 
germs ~ none. They are a biological weapon of terrible consequence. Every alien on the planet needs to be 
isolated. 
 
"Saddam Hussein killed 3.5 million Kurdish people with a similar biological weapon. Do we, the people of this 
planet, deserve this? No, we don't but we are not doing anything about it. Every moment we waste, we are doing 
other people on the planet a disservice. Right now, I am dying of cancer that I contracted because of my work for 
the federal government. I might live six months. I might not. I will tell you one thing. If I keep speaking out like I 
am, maybe God will give me the life to talk my head off. I will break every law that it takes to talk my head off. 
Eleven of my best friends in the last 22 years have been murdered. Eight of the murders were called "suicides." 
 
Before I went to talk in Las Vegas, I drove a friend down to Joshua Tree, near 29 Palms. I drove into the 
mountains in order to get to Needles, California, and I was followed by two government E-350 vans with G-14 
plates, each with a couple of occupants, one of which had an Uzi. I knew exactly who they were. I have spoken 
19 58j3s and have probably reached 45,000 people. Well, I got ahead of them and came to a stop in the middle 
of the road. They both went on either side of me and down a ravine. Is this what it's going to take? I cut up my 
security card and sent it back to the government, and told them if I was threatened, and I have been, that I was 
going to upload 140,000 pages of documentation to the Internet about government structure and the whole plan. 
I have already begun that task. 
 
"Thank you very much." 
 
================================================== 
 
NOTE: I MEET WITH PHIL AT THE GLOBAL SIC. MEETING IN DENVER JUST.... WE TALKED 
EXTENSIVELY... I WILL DETAIL THESE TALKS IN THE NEAR FUTURE...We were to meet again, on Friday, of 
the week Phil got whacked..... Phil had much info on the shadow government. 
 
 
 
=================================================== 
=================================================== 
 
A Message from the ex-wife of Philip Schneider 
 
 
A Small Introduction 
 
Intro by Cynthia Drayer 
 
My name is Cynthia Drayer, I live in Portland, Oregon, and I am the 
ex-wife of Philip Schneider. Philip and I met in 1986, were married in 
Carson City, Nevada, and had a daughter, Marie, in 1987. We were 
divorced in 1990 and lived in separate residences. Philip lived in an 
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apartment complex in Wilsonville, Oregon. On 1/17/1996 I received a 
call that Philip was dead in his apartment and apparently had died up 
 
to a week before his body was discovered. At the time of the removal 
of his body, his cause of death was by a stroke. When I went to the 
funeral home I had feelings of discomfort about his death. I asked to 
 
view the body, but due to decomposition, the funeral director 
suggested otherwise. I wanted to be sure, in my own mind,. that Philip 
had not died under "unnatural causes". For the last two years of his 
life, Philip had been on the "lecture tour" throughout the United 
States, talking out about government coverups. You name it, he was 
talking about it: Aliens (treaties and abductions), UFO's, the One 
World Government, Black Budgets, Underground Mountain Bases, CIA 
involvement in civilian murders and drugs, Stealth technology, the 
Philadelphia Experiment, Operation Crossroads (Bikini Island A-bomb 
experiments), Dulce Fire Fight, the Oklahoma bombing, the World Trade 
 
Center bombing, missing children, Gunderson Freight Cars, the opening 
of concentration camps and Marshal Law/UN involvement, man-made 
viruses and earthquakes, etc.etc. 
 
A day later, I received a call from the Clackamas County Detectives, 
that the funeral director had found "something" around Philip's neck. 
 
An autopsy was performed at the Multnomah County Medical Examiner's 
office (in Portland, Oregon) by Dr. Gunson, and she determined that 
Philip had committed suicide by wrapping a rubber cathater hose three 
times around his neck, and half-knotting it in front. There are 
several reasons why I believe that Philip did not commit suicide, but 
was murdered: 
 
1. There was no suicide note. 
2. Philip always told his friends and relatives, that if he ever 
"committed suicide" you would know that he had been murdered. 
3. From a number of sources, including his taped lectures (video and 
audio), and statements to his friends, and the borrowing of a 9mm 
gun, Philip felt that he and his family were being threatened and 
were in danger because of his lecutres. 
4. All of his lecture materials, alien metals, higher math books, 
photographs of UFO's coming out of the Operation Crossroad 
A-Bomb, notes for his book on the alien agenda, were missing. 
(Everything else in the apartment was still there, including gold 
coins, wallet with hundreds of dollars, jewelry, mineral 
specimens, etc.) 
5. No coroner ever came out to his apartment after his body was 
found (against Oregon Law) - and a police investigation never 
took under consideration that items were missing from his 
apartment - it was considered a suicide, plain and simple 
6. The medical examiner took blood and urine samples at the autopsy 
 
but REFUSED to analyze them, saying that the county would not 
"waste their money on a suicide". Although I was assured that 
the samples would be kept for 12 months, when I asked for these 
samples to be sent to an independent lab 11 months later they 
were "missing" and presumed "destroyed". 
7. Philip had missing fingers on his left hand, and limited motion 
in his shoulders. I believe that it was physically impossible for 
Philip to have held the rubber hose in his left hand with missing 
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fingers and then wrap the hose three times with shoulders that 
had limited motion. In order to end up where his body was, he had 
to sit on the edge of his bed, wrap the hose around his neck, 
slowly and painfully strangle to death, and fallen head first 
into a wheel chair. 
8. Philip was an expert in chemicals and his own medical needs. He 
had multiple pills at hand that could have ended his life quickly 
and painlessly. He also had a 9mm gun that he had borrowed to 
protect himself. Why strangle himself in such an unusual manner? 
 
9. Philip was very religious, and did not believe in suicide. He had 
intense chronic pain all of the time I knew him. At the time of 
his death, he was on disability, had a housekeeper, and had 
cancer. The operation to help him with his back pain did not 
alleviate the pain and he had brittle bone syndrome 
(osteoperosis). He struggled every day, not to die, but to live. 
 
He felt that these lectures he gave was making a difference, and 
was looking forward to giving more. In fact he was scheduled for 
another lecture tour that started 1/16/96 in Tampa, Florida. He 
had just found a friend who was going to help him write a book 
about the New World Order, and he was enjoying his time with his 
daughter. 
 
10. Philip was undergoing "injections" of "Beta Serone" every week in 
an experiment to stop his multiple sclerosis. After his death I 
contacted the only agency that conducted these experiments to 
obtain his medical record (OHSU). They had never heard of him, 
and he was not a part of their experiments. This would suggest 
people unknown were injecting him on a weekly basis with an 
unknown substance. He often times called me after these "shots" 
to tell me that he was too sick for his daughter to come and 
visit. I believe that the shots that Philip thought were being 
given to him to help him back to health, were actually being 
given to him to make him sick. 
11. Philip was seen with an "unknown blonde haired woman" for several 
months before his death. Several times this same individual was 
seen or talked about and her mysterious presence only leads one 
to wonder if she had anything to do with his "suicide". 
12. Several people with psychic abilities have indicated that Philip 
did not commit suicide, but was murdered (some say by 5 people: 4 
men and 1 woman, 4 directly and one by taking out a "contract". 
 
It is perhaps important to know WHY Philip began lecturing. 
Firstly: His background was as a Structural Engineer. He was an expert 
on explosives and their effects on geologic structures. He worked 
under two social security numbers. Most of his early work in 
underground mountain bases with Morrison-Knudsen was done using the 
wrong social security number. I was later able to prove that he had 
two numbers through the social security office when I applied for his 
daughter's death benefits. He worked for the Army Corps of Engineers 
and U.S. Navy with the same wrong number. Only after he obtained SSI 
in 1981 did his "real" number come into play. He always told me that 
he had a Rhyolitic Clearance and that his father had a Cosmic 
Clearance from his work with NATO. And that is the second reason why 
Philip began lecturing. 
 
Secondly: On top of his first hand knowledge about underground 
mountain bases and government black budgets, and the alien agend as (he 
was one of the survivors of the Dulce Fire Fight with aliens in New 
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Mexico) his father was also involved in government black projects. 
When Philip's father, Captain Oscar Schneider, Medical Doctor, United 
 
States Navy, died in 1993, Philip discovered documents and photographs 
in his father's basement which proved that Oscar had been involved in 
both the Philadelphia Experiment and Operation Crossroads. Philip now 
had letters written in the 1940's and 1950's showing that Oscar helped 
to isolate the crewmembers of the Philadelphia Experiment and that 
Oscar later autopsied them as they died. He also had photographs of 
UFO's fleeing through mushroom clouds after the A-bomb was dropped 
above the lagoon at Bikini Atoll. This was "Operation Crossroads" and 
 
Oscar was involved in medical examinations of the animals and humans 
exposed to radiation after the bomb was dropped. 
 
Thirdly: I believe the main reason why Philip began to lecture was due 
to the "murder" of his friend Ron Rummel. Ron was found in a park in 
Portland in Sept. 1993. The police believed that he had committed 
suicide by shooting himself in the mouth. However, if you read the 
detectives report, there is blow-back blood on Ron's hand, but NO 
BLOW-BACK BLOOD ON THE GUN. The only way this could happen is if Ron 
had wiped the gun off AFTER he had shot himself in the mouth. Ron, 
Philip, and 5 other people had been collaborating on a little magazine 
called "The Alien Digest". It was starting to get a fairly wide 
circulation, when Ron was found in the park. Philip felt that his 
friend had been murdered, and decided that it was time to get 
everything out into the open, so he began "spilling the beans", and 
ripped up his security clearance card. 
 
Pufori, through Jeroen Wierda, is one of several agencies and 
individuals that have taken up the call for justice in Philip's death. 
 
My hopes are: 
 
1. That Philip's death certificate will eventually be amended with 
the true cause of his death: murder. 
2. That the world will come to know the truth about aliens, UFO's, 
the government cover-ups, black budgets, etc. and how they are 
affecting us. 
3. That assets that belong to his only heir, Marie, can be located 
and turned over to her. 
4. That Philip's true work quarters can be proven by people coming 
forward with information about knowing him before 1981, and that 
his daughter can eventually obtain the death benefits she 
deserves. 
5. That no more "murders by suicide" ever occur to another 
individual. 
 
Please look over the information contained in this website. The "truth 
is out there" and it is here. 
 
Sincerely, Cynthia Schneider Drayer 
=========================================================================== 
NOTE: I MEET WITH PHIL AT THE GLOBAL SIC. MEETING IN DENVER.  
WE TALKED EXTENSIVELY... I WILL DETAIL THESE TALKS IN THE NEAR FUTURE... 
We were to meet again, on Friday, of the week Phil got whacked.  
Phil had much info on the shadow government. 
 
Phil may be gone, but he is not forgotten! 
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Reply author: Truth 
Replied on: 12 Sep 2005 14:01:13 
Message: 

from http://www.sierratimes.com/05/05/16/24_209_102_203_25370.htm 
 
 
In the 2005-2006 school year, all parents will receive written notice of new policies from your children’s schools. 
Many schools will ask you to sign permission slips, allowing school counselors or “advocates” to have 
conversations with your children. You will be told how your local schools are now involved in vision and dental 
screenings, learning disabilities and speech impediment screenings, and other acts of kindness, but watch for 
the small print or the extra little blurb, which states that your children will also be evaluated for emotional 
wellness. Watch for wording like “happiness indicators” or “family participation.” 
 
The fact is that our president has mandated that every American child, age 3 through 18, is federally ordered to 
be evaluated for mental health issues and to receive “enforced” treatment. Welcome to President Bush’s New 
Freedom Initiative and New Freedom Commission on Mental Health. Welcome to life-long profiling and drug 
addictions, New Freedom-style. 
 
52 million students and six million adults working in schools, according to this commission, will be tested and 
should flush out at least 6 million people, or shall we say new customers, who will then be mandated to receive 
“treatment.” What treatment does our president’s commission have in mind? The newest drugs in the 
pharmaceutical pipelines, of course. The commission recommends “specific medications for specific conditions.” 
 
One of the state-of-the-art treatments, and most expensive, is an implanted capsule – yes, that’s right, 
implanted. The capsule delivers medication into a child’s body without the child having to swallow a pill or the 
need for parental permission for dispensation. 
 
The New Freedom Commission named the Texas Medication Algorithm Project (TMAP) a model treatment plan. 
Medical algorithms are a flowchart-style treatment indicator. If you have A symptom and B symptom, take C 
medication. TMAP began with the University of Texas, big pharma, and the mental health and corrections 
system in Texas. The American Psychiatric Association concurs that TMAP is brilliant. 
 
However, the New Freedom Initiative and Commission is a political-big pharma marriage. Many companies who 
supported TMAP were also major contributors to Bush’s re-election funds. For example, Eli Lilly manufactures 
olanzapine - one of the drugs recommended in the New Freedom plan, and furthermore, George Herbert Walker 
Bush was once a member of Lilly’s board of directors. Our current President Bush appointed Lilly’s chief 
executive officer, Sidney Taurel, as a member of the Homeland Security Council. Eighty-two percent of Lilly’s 
$1.6 million in political contributions in 2000 went to Bush and the Republican Party. Do tell… 
 
Texas Algorithm grossed over 4 billion dollars in 2003 and olanzapine is Eli Lilly's top selling drug. A 2003 New 
York Times article by Gardiner Harris claims that 70 percent of olanzapine sales are paid for by government 
agencies, such as Medicare and Medicaid. And lo and behold, guess who is now able to bill Medicaid for health 
services? Public schools, of course, as they are now under the big pharma-political profits/pay-back umbrella 
once they adopt screening policies. Public schools can now be paid to screen and drug your kids. 
 
Now, if you ever wonder, ever again, if public-private partnerships care about people, then you need a brain 
transplant. Your children are now the legislated guinea pigs and lab rats for the pharmaceutical companies who 
bought and paid for our president’s campaign. Favors are now returned to those companies in the form of 
enforced, juvenile customers, their health, and their future drug addictions. 
 
But wait, there is more. The New Freedom Commission also calls for enforced treatment. That means that 
parents have no rights to refuse the treatment recommenced by TMAP and other drug dispensing corporate-
bureaucratic apparatuses. And as the mental health bureaucracy is also involved in this financial game of 
insidious cruelty, parents and families are also to be investigated via the result of their children’s screenings in 
schools. In other words, schools are now the across-the board, or shall I say nation, diagnostic tool for big 
pharma and child control. 
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And there’s more. The U.N. Agenda 21 has also called for total intrusion into schools and children lives. No more 
religion, no more individuality, no more real education, no more real grades, no more real teaching, no more 
teacher respect for parents, and no more truth from teachers or principals. This sounds very familiar and very 
political to me. And I’ve said it before, and I will say it again: if you are of a religious ilk and you refuse to allow 
your children to be abused by our “educational” system, the stage is being set for you to lose physical custody of 
your children. I suggest that you read this: Rethinking Orphanages for the 21st Century by Richard McKenzie, ed 
 
Still got your kids in public schools? Shame on you, and may God bless your poor children and forgive you. 
 
Websites for Wisdoms: 
 
www.newswithviews.com/Devvy/kidd64.htm 
 
www.newswithviews.com/Eakman/beverly26.htm 

Reply author: Truth 
Replied on: 27 Sep 2005 23:50:58 
Message: 

New 'Hate' Bill Means  
Funeral For Freedom  
Of Speech  
By Rev. Ted Pike 
9-27-5 
 
On Sept. 14, the US House of Representatives passed, 223-199, the ominous federal "anti-hate" bill, the Local 
Law Enforcement Hate Crimes Prevention Act of 2005. It was inserted as AMDT.2662 into the Children's Safety 
Act. If approved unaltered by the senate judiciary, this legislation is ready for the President to sign into law.  
 
Here is a summary of what the bill would make law:  
 
Although AMDT.2662 ostensibly empowers the government to assist states in prosecution of violent hate crimes, 
its actual effect will be much more far-reaching. AMDT.2662 will lead to enforcement of the working definitions of 
"hate" and "hate crimes" which are enforced by the many "anti-hate" bureaucracies in countries throughout the 
western industrialized world. In such countries, it is now a "hate crime" to criticize members of federally protected 
groups such as Jews and homosexuals. Utilizing such definitions, "hate crime" indictments have been made or 
are currently being pursued by Canada, England, Sweden, Germany, Italy, Australia and New Zealand. 
AMDT.2662 builds a foundation for a "hate crimes" bureaucracy in America, also ending free speech.  
 
Here are some of the specially protected groups which AMDT.2662 defends:  
 
Homosexuals. Any public criticism of homosexuals will soon be considered a hate crime, just as it was for 11 
Christians under the Pennsylvania hate crime law on Oct. 10, 2004. These Christians were arrested as "hate 
criminals" for preaching during a huge "gay pride" rally and faced 47 years in prison and $80,000 fines each.  
 
Women. A woman who claims her boyfriend used a sexist word against her and raped her the last time they had 
sex, can press charges for a "hate crime" of rape. Punishment will triple the usual penalty, about 30 years in 
prison.  
 
Jews. Already the Dept. of Global Anti-semitism, being established in the US State Dept., makes it "anti-semitic" 
to express "strong anti-Israel sentiment" against Israel or its leaders. It also says upholding the New Testament 
charge that Jews killed Christ is "anti-semitic." Under "anti-hate" laws in Canada and Europe, such statements 
are "hate crimes" punishable by harsh fines and imprisonment.  
 
AMDT.2662 will hasten such anti-Christianity in America as well.  
 
ENDING FREE SPEECH RADIO  
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If this amendment is approved, FCC restrictions will soon descend on American talk show hosts, with lists of 
banned topics. Hosts will be fined or imprisoned and stations will lose their broadcast licenses, just as in 
Canada, if they violate these restrictions.  
 
In Canada in Aug. 2004, "CHOI FM," Quebec City's most popular talk show station, was dissolved by the 
Canadian government. Its 33 employees were put out of work. Its offense? One of its talk show hosts criticized 
African dictators whose children were educated in Canadian universities. This was considered a "hate crime" 
against blacks.  
 
If AMDT.2662 is passed, exactly the same will soon happen to broadcasters who stray from the new "politically 
correct" FCC guidelines. AMDT.2662 will also invite pedophiles, witches, warlocks, Satanists and even "sinners" 
to acquire special federal protection from those who criticize them, including pastors. In England especially, 
Satanists and witches are included under Britain's new, stiffer "anti-hate" law.  
 
If passed, AMDT.2662 will provide immediate special FBI, Justice Dept. and local police assistance to protected 
groups that claim to have been offended. As the nation saw last October in Philadelphia, on the slightest 
evidence of bias, police will descend on Christians, pastors, talk show hosts and station managers, indicting 
them with trumped-up "hate crime" charges and exorbitant penalties.  
 
FEDERAL TAKEOVER OF LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT  
 
The sovereign rights of states to enforce the law as they see fit has posed a huge barrier to establishment of a 
federal "anti-hate" bureaucracy. Until now, the government has had to prove that such abuses as jury tampering, 
voter fraud, slavery, or crimes involving interstate commerce existed in states before they could meddle in state 
law enforcement. AMDT.2662 would legitimize as law several devious strategies to break down all barriers to 
federal intrusion.  
 
AMDT.2662 asserts that if a violent bias crime within a state in any way affects interstate commerce, the federal 
government has the right to invade state law enforcement. This means that if a homosexual has been called a 
"faggot" and threatened to have his butt kicked by a gas station attendant, and as a result does not patronize 
that gas station whose products have come from across the state line, the federal government can intervene. Or 
if the homosexual buys a Greyhound ticket (vehicle of interstate commerce) to resettle in San Fransisco as a 
result of such threatened "violence," the federal government has a green light to take over state hate crime law 
enforcement in that state.  
 
AMDT.2662 asserts that bias in states is a "relic" of slavery. This bill contends that the presence of bias-
motivated violent crime within a state is proof that slavery still exists in that state. This provides the same 
justification for intervention that the federal government had in putting down slavery during the Civil War!  
 
Under AMDT.2662, the government can take over local law enforcement if:  
 
1. States do not have "anti-hate" laws. Sec. B (b)(2A)  
 
2.. States are not enforcing state and federal hate laws as zealously as the federal government wishes. Sec. B  
(b)(2A)  
 
3. States do not produce the kind of verdicts in hate crimes trials that the federal government wants. Sec. B (b)
(2D)  
 
 
VIOLATING THE CONSTITUTION  
 
AMDT.2662 flatly violates the 14th Amendment to the Constitution, which prohibits government from favoring 
any particular group.  
 
AMDT.2662 will give hate crimes bureaucrats control of the federal anti-hate agenda. Very quickly, via enabling 
legislation and judicial precedent, any pretext of respect for the rights of Christians or dissenters will dissolve, as 
has happened under anti-hate laws in Canada, and under Pennsylvania's ADL hate law in Philadelphia on Oct 
10.  
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All criticism of protected groups via politically incorrect terms, such as "homosexual" or "sodomite," will become a 
hate crime, just as it is under British hate law. A huge number of legal precedents will continuously widen hate 
law jurisdiction. Courts will quickly clog with federal indictments. Staggering backups of unresolved cases will 
make the federal hate law, like Roe vs. Wade, virtually impossible to repeal.  
 
Canada provides a telescope to American legislators, warning them of the legal confusion and financial 
exhaustion which comes to those who run afoul of hate crimes bureaucracies. Members of the senate judiciary 
committee are in a position now to insist that our time-tested legal system be allowed to continue to do what it 
has done so well for centuries: punish all crime, including "hate crime," according to physical evidence--- not 
according to the vagaries of "bias motivation."  
 
 
National Prayer Network  
P.O. Box 828  
Clackamas, OR 97015  
 
http://www.truthtellers.org/alerts/hatebillmeansfuneral.html 
 
----------------------------------- 
 
Kennelijk wordt vrijheid van spreken overal aangepakt. 
 
Juist hetgene waar Pim Fortuyn en Theo van Gogh zo voor hebben gestreden. 
 
Is onze maatschappij fascistisch? 
 
Ook op dit forum wordt de vrijheid van spreken aangetast. Ik hoop maar dat dat gebeurt om het forum zelf uit de 
problemen te houden. 

Reply author: Truth 
Replied on: 28 Sep 2005 07:28:20 
Message: 

 

Reply author: Truth 
Replied on: 28 Sep 2005 09:32:50 
Message: 

Het volgende stuk is mij een keer door iemand toegestuurd. Plaatjes volgen nog. 
------------------------ 
 
(Deze site wordt beschermd door de Nidstang bezwering!!!) 
 
Wekelijks komen wij samen. Een groep gewone Nederlandse mannen tussen de vijftien en veertig jaar. Al jaren 
houden we een samenspraak. Gewoon voor de gezelligheid. Mannen onder elkaar. Naast ‘ouwe hoeren’ doen 
we ook wat aan sport. Dat wil zeggen we trainen in zelfverdediging. Niet dat slappe gedoe, meer echt stevig.  
Tegen vuurwapens, tegen overvallen, tegen messen. Gewoon alles. Een van ons is een oud antiterreur 
instructeur die tegenwoordig een soort ‘sjamaan’ is#61514;, weer een ander is scholier, dan hebben we ook nog 
studenten, elektrotechnische ingenieurs, een werkloze, een klokkenmaker. Kortom van alles en nog wat. En we 
hebben enorme lol samen. 
De laatste tijd is er echter een verandering waar te nemen. Sinds 11 september 2001 eigenlijk al. Maar alles lijkt 
inmiddels in een stroom versnelling te komen. 
En daarom hebben we de vragen maar eens aan onze ‘sjamaan’ (Grijze wolf, ha, ha) gesteld. 
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“Waar stammen wij nu eigenlijk van af?” 
“Ja, wie zijn nu eigenlijk onze voorouders?” 
“Zijn we eigenlijk wel een joods-christelijke samenleving met een humanitair sausje?’ 
“Waarom komen al die moslims hier en waarom moeten wij ons aan hen aanpassen zoals de AEL wil?” 
“Is het wel zo verstandig dat de Nederlanders zich hebben bekeerd tot het Christendom?” 
“Het irriteert me mateloos dat Nederlanders zich wel tot de Islam bekeren, alles en nog wat tolereren maar als 
een Nederlandse jongen een Nederlandse vlag op zijn jas heeft krijgt hij een bekeuring wegens fascisme? Dat 
slaat toch nergens meer op?” 
“Ik heb het helemaal gehad met die uiterst linkse mensen die de mond vol hebben van milieu, lief zijn voor 
elkaar, dierenactivisme enz. terwijl ze zelf aan de andere kant vooraan staan om zaken te vernielen, mensen te 
bedreigen, fraude te plegen, zelfs moord gaan ze niet uit de weg. En het engste komt nog. Als ik daar op wijs 
word ik direct uitgemaakt voor extreem rechts. Waar slaat dat op, zijn we zo langzamerhand niet wat heel erg 
ver doorgeschoten?” 
“Die runen en andere gebruiken die een aantal van de extremistische groepen gebruiken, waarom doen ze dat 
eigenlijk?” 
“Ik ben dat gemekker over multicultureel zo enorm beu. Hoort het bij onze volksaard dat we alles en iedereen 
over ons heen laten lopen?” 
 
Zomaar wat vragen? Mijn God, of wie het ook moet zijn. Weten jullie wel wat jullie vragen?.  
Het bracht een korte gedachte in mijn hoofd.  
“Nieuwsgierig zijn naar iets dat je niet aangaat terwijl je, je eigen ik nog niet eens kent is belachelijk.” (een 
uitspraak van Robert Carter in ‘de taal der stenen deel 1’) 
 
Maar dit gaat ons wel wat aan. Dit is nieuwsgierigheid naar de ‘IK’ die wij (als groep) zijn. 
Aangezien wij woonachtig zijn nabij de oude ‘Brittenburg’ die bij de mondig van Katwijk in zee ligt geen eens 
echt vreemde vragen. Want de Romeinen zijn tot aan de zuidkant van de Rijn gekomen. (Vroeger liep de Rijn bij 
Katwijk de zee in). Wij wonen echter net aan de noordkant van de Rijn. 
 
(Oranje geel is het Westelijke Romeinse Rijk exact op de grens  
van de Rijn stopte het gebied in Nederland) 
 
De Bataven zijn echter plotsklaps verdwenen na de val van Rome. En zo kan ik zelf nog wat vragen toevoegen.  
Of is Rome helemaal niet gevallen? En waarom zijn de Romeinen eigenlijk niet doorgetrokken naar het 
noorden? Aan dat riviertje kan het niet gelegen hebben. Men stak immers vanaf Katwijk via de Brittenburg over 
naar Groot Brittanie? En waarom is de Brittenburg in zee verdwenen? Hadden we misschien al eerder last van 
een broeikaseffect? 
 
Ik ging graven in mijn oude studiemateriaal en vond de antwoorden op de vragen. 
Een aantal zeer verbazingwekkende antwoorden. En lang niet iedereen zal even blij zijn met deze historische 
feiten. 
 
Opvallend is dat dit nauw aansluit bij uitlatingen van Sri Ramakrishna “God maakte verschillende religies voor 
verschillende zoekenden, landen en tijden.”(…) Je kunt een geglazuurde cake van de voorkant eten of van de 
zijkant. Hij blijft even lekker smaken.” (Bron het evangelie van Sri Ramakrisnha). 
 
Of bij Priscilla Cogan (schrijfster van Winona deel 1 en 2) “Pas als men zeven generaties lang in een land woont 
kan men de gewoonte van het land overnemen. Pas dan is de familie-gen aangepast aan de specifieke trilling 
van dat grondgebied.” (Bron: interview in:Koorddanser)  
 
En ook de Dalai Lama deed tijdens zijn optreden in Den Haag ettelijke jaren geleden een zelfde soort uitspraak: 
“Kom toch niet telkens bij onze religie zoeken naar de ‘waarheid’, neem eerst de religie van uw eigen 
geboortegrond eens grondig in u op. Dan ontdekt u dezelfde waarheid.” 
 
De meest opvallende trof ik echter aan bij Professor (Theoretische Natuurkunde) Fred Alan Wolf die samen met 
Chris Hall (onderzoeker naar de historische volkskennis van de noord Europese volkeren) en een aantal andere 
geleerden zeer opmerkelijke uitspraken doet in het boek “De Adelaars Queeste.” 
“Oud-Noorse Runen werken niet in Mexico”  
“De Mexicaanse magie (….) is precies dezelfde kracht als de onze, maar dan 180 graden uit fase met de onze.”  
“In het begin van mijn onderzoek had ik al gezien dat sjamanen en magie bij alle Germaanse en Angelsaksische 
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stammen die Europa ooit hebben bevolkt een grote rol hebben gespeeld. Ook was het duidelijk dat de Romeinen 
alle mogelijke moeite hadden gedaan om met behulp van het christendom de magie te verdrijven en te 
vervangen door de macht van Rome.” 
“Er zou voortaan maar één koning zijn; de leider uit Rome. En dan was daar die andere grote macht, die ene 
grote sjamaan: Jezus Christus. Jazeker, Jezus werd beschouwd als sjamaan! Het enige beeld van een genezer 
was uiteindelijk de sjamaan, omdat er geen artsen waren in die tijd. 
Deze speculatie markeert dus het begin van het einde van het Europese sjamanisme. (…) Zo trad het 
christendom dus in de plaats van de stamsjamaan en verving de grote Caesar de kleinere krijger-koningen. Dit 
heeft geleid tot de huidige problemen van de westerse beschaving en het verlies van ons geloof in de 
individuele kracht…” 
Dit schreef F.A. Wolf al in 1991!!! En kijk eens waar we ruim tien jaar later terecht zijn gekomen. In de nieuwste 
tragedie die grotere gevolgen zal hebben voor de wereld dan ooit tevoren. Mede door de enorme toename van 
media en internet waardoor donker Afrika naast Zaltbommel is komen te liggen bij wijze van spreken. 
En hij was beslist niet de eerste die hiervoor waarschuwde. Orwell en Tolkien deden dit al veel eerder. 
Bij dat verhaal over die Jezus Christus springt me gelijk een heel ander verhaal te boven. Maar daar later meer 
over. 
 
Fred Wolf waarschuwde in zijn boek ook al voor iets heel anders. Iets dat de grondslag zal blijken te zijn van 
onze eigen oorsprong, ons eigen bewustzijn, onze eigen cultuur en traditie en wellicht de oplossing voor het 
wereldse conflict, indien ieder aanvaard wat er staat, in plaats van het gelijk op te vatten als een ‘verschil maken 
tussen’. 
 
En dat is nu exact waar mijn speurtocht gaat beginnen. Wat is onze trilling? Wie zijn onze voorouders, wat was 
hun traditie, hun cultuur hun geloof, hun gedrag, hun politiek etc.  
 
Aan het woord is Richard Dufton (onderzoeker naar oude Europese tradities en gebruiken). “Ik zie het als volgt. 
Wij zijn menselijke organismen die ontstaan op een specifiek stukje land. (…) sjamanen zijn gevoelig voor 
krachtplaatsen in hun eigen land omdat ze uit dat land geboren zijn. Ik begreep dat sjamanen altijd gevoelig 
blijven voor de vibratie van hun eigen land, waar ter wereld ze ook zijn.” 
Wolf vervolgt “de aarde heeft een duidelijke grondtoon van zo’n achtentachtig Hertz per minuut. Daarbovenop 
komen nog de boventonen. De oost-indiase sitar en de schotse doedelzak maken gebruik van dit principe van 
grond- en boventonen. De grondtoon wordt de bourbontoon genoemd en de boventonen dragen de melodie. De 
melodie staat altijd in verhouding tot de bastoon. 
Elk stuk landmassa heeft zijn eigen melodie, zijn eigen boventonen. Sjamaanse gebruiken of magie zijn blijkbaar 
afhankelijk van deze boventonen. De klanken hebben en subtiele invloed op alles wat wordt gevoeld.” Nu al kan 
ik je dus verklappen dat het Jodendom het beste functioneert in Judea en Samaria, de Islam op het Arabische 
schiereiland, voodoo op Haïti, Winti in Suriname, Ayahuasca in de binnenlanden van Zuid-Amerika, Hindoe 
(letterlijk Indiër) in India, Boeddhisme in Tibet, Nepal, Bhutan en omgeving. Indiaanse religie en gebruiken in 
Midden en Noord-Amerika, Shinto in Japan en goena goena in Indonesië om maar eens iets te noemen. En o, ja 
het christendom…dat functioneert überhaupt niet omdat het niet bestaat. Het is gevormd naar aanleiding van de 
wens van Rome om hun hele rijk te onderwerpen aan een en dezelfde God, de Keizer. Dit lukte niet helemaal. In 
325 heeft de Keizer in Nicea een conferentie belegt. Daar werden heel wat besluiten genomen. Het oude Joodse 
geloof kreeg een nieuw jasje. Een rebellerende Joodse man (Yeshua ben Pandira), die was gedood op 33 jarige 
leeftijd door de koning en de Sadduceeërs door hem te stenigen en te kruisigen (de Joodse geschriften ‘Sepher 
Toldos’ en ‘Tela Ignea’) nog voordat de ‘so called’ Jezus was geboren kreeg een deel van het leven van Julius 
Caesar opgeplakt. De Romeinse legioenaars bleven Caesar namelijk zien als DE grote leider (hij was inmiddels 
al lang dood). 
Daarin werden een paar zeer opmerkelijke zaken geregeld: 
.1 De Egyptische zonneschijf werd de Aureool 
.2 Isis met haar zoon Horus werden samen met het verhaal van Jezus ben Pandari en Julius Caesar versmolten 
tot Maria en Jezus. 
.3 Altaar, mijter, communie etc waren direct uit het heidendom overgenomen in het Christendom. 
.4 De zoon van de Zon (God) was Mithras. Deze was op 25 december geboren (evenals Dionysus, Osiris en 
Adonis). Vanaf nu de geboortedag van Jezus. 
.5 Mithras werd in de mythologie gedood, in een rots gelegd en drie dagen later stond hij weer op. Dat samen 
met het martel en kruis verhaal van Jezus en de moord op Julius door Brutus werd….het paasverhaal. 
.6 Ook Krishna bleef niet onbesproken (Rome was groot). Krishna kreeg bij zijn geboorte Goud, Wierookhars en 
mirre. Jezus dus plotsklaps ook (de wijze kwamen immers uit het oosten!). 
.7 Zondag werd de nieuwe heilige dag des Heren. De zaterdag was de Heilige dag sinds mens en heugenis. 
Maar de zondag was de dag van de onoverwinnelijke zon. Dus zondag werd de nieuwe heilige dag. 
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.8 De instelling en rol van bisschoppen als de nieuwe hoge priesters. 

.9 De toediening van de sacramenten door uitsluitend priesters en bisschoppen. 

.10 De vervanger van God op aarde was niet langer de Roomse Keizer maar de aartsbisschop van Rome, de 
Paus. 
.11 Jezus zijn verhaal, opgetekend in meer dan tachtig verhalen, werd teruggebracht tot vier evangeliën waarin 
de menselijke kanten van Jezus ondergeschoven werden. Zijn heiligheid werd vooropgesteld. Alle overige 
evangeliën werden verzamelt en verbrand. Er zijn er een paar bewaard gebleven (Qumrans dode zeerollen en 
Nag Hammadi codex bewijzen het). 
.12 En als klap op de vuurpijl Jezus werd gezien als de zoon van God. Hierover werd gestemd!.  
Jawel, VOOR deze datum werd Jezus slechts gezien als een sterfelijke Profeet. Weinigen weten dit feit slechts. 
Jezus was vanaf dat moment de enige weg om verlossing te krijgen bij God. De Katholieke Kerk was de enige 
Heilige stoel op de wereld vanaf dat moment. Vanaf dat moment is Jezus verkozen tot de Messias. 
 
300 jaar NA de veronderstelde dood van Jezus (in feite dus 367 jaar later), heeft de Romeinse overheerser, de 
boodschap van Jezus ben Pandira gestolen, zijn originele volgelingen in de ban gedaan, en hem in een 
Goddelijke mantel gehuld om haar eigen macht te vergroten. 
Wie toch nog aan bleef hangen bij de overige evangeliën werd beschuldigt van ‘Heresie’. (Grieks ‘hairesis’ = 
keuze) ze werden onmiddellijk vermoord. Toen de dode zeerollen en de koptische codex dan ook opdoken in de 
afgelopen eeuw, heeft het Vaticaan er alles aan gedaan om te voorkomen dat deze openbaar werden gemaakt. 
De priesters, bisschoppen en het Vaticaan geloven niet meer dat deze rollen juist zijn. Niemand is zo sterk 
geïndoctrineerd dan de indoctrinatoren zelf. 
 
Laten we echter niet te lang stilstaan bij deze afgrijselijke wantoestand. Die overigens nog veel meer schade 
heeft aangericht dan we tot nu toe kunnen vermoeden. 
 
 
Brons en ijzer tijd 
We gaan terug naar 1750 voor de gj (gangbare jaartelling). In die tijd leefden er in noord europa een grote groep 
die Teutonen werd genoemd. We noemen dit nu Germanen. Het grootste deel was van het Nordische ras 
(Dolichocranic). Onder hen leefde ook een groep slaven de brachycranics. Binnen deze Teutonen was een 
groep die hun leefgebied hadden in Zuid-Scandinavie, Denemarken en de regio Weser/Oder. We kennen ze 
thans als ‘de Friezen’. 
Rond 1400 v gj. Ontstond er een splitsing in het Teutoonse volk. Er kwam een westelijke groep, de Goten, een 
oostelijke groep, de Vandalen en een noordsche groep, de Scandinaviers. Het grootste verschil zat in de taal en 
cultuur. Het was de bronstijd. 
Ten tijde van het intreden van het metaal, 700 v. gj. Waren de Goten opgetrokken tot aan het huidige Hannover. 
Deze west-germanen bestonden grofweg uit drie religieuze stammen: 
.1 De Inguaeonen. 
.2 De Istuaeonen 
.3 De Irminonen. 
De Friezen behoorde tot de eerste groep, de Inguaeonen, ze waren volgens hun legende afstammelingen van 
de God Inguz, beter bekend als Freyr, Ook de Jutten (Denen), de Warmsers (Groningers), de A(I)ngelen en de 
Saksen (Beide tegenwoordig Britten) behoorde tot de Inguaeonen. 
De Saksen waren van deze het meest direct verwant met de Friezen. De Chaukianen, die tevens aan de 
Noordzeekust (Friesland, Groningen, Eems, Weser) woonden waren Irmionen. 
De Friezen waren degene die toen al de kleigronden begonnen te kolonialiseren. Later kwamen daar de 
zandgronden bij (Drenthe) 
Tussen 400 en 200 v gj. Begon er echter een verandering op te treden. Boven de lijn Leiden (regio waar de 
meeste van onze groep nu wonen) tot aan Delfzijl ontstond een eigen Friese cultuur die onafhankelijk was van 
de rest van de West-Germanen. De Friezen zijn vanaf dat moment een eigen etnische eenheid (of je het nu een 
leuk woord vind of niet het is wel een feit dat de Friezen een eigen stam/ras zijn). 
In 500 v gj is er echter iets zeer opvallends waar te nemen. Er verschijnen terpen (verhogingen om droog te 
blijven als het zeewater te hoog stijgt. Op veel plaatsen zijn er nog te vinden. In Oegstgeest, naast Leiden-Noord 
is op een van deze terpen een kerk gebouwd in latere tijden. Het is nu thans Nederlands oudste terpenkerk.) 
Dit is echter niet de enige keer. In totaal zijn er drie periode aan te wijzen waarin terpen zijn gebouwd en het 
zeeniveau blijkbaar enorm is gestegen! 
.1 500v gj 
.2 200-50 v gj 
.3 700 n gj. 
(blijkbaar was er toen ook sprake van een ‘broeikaseffect’ #61514;) 
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We weten zelfs dat tussen 250 en 400 na de gj het zeeniveau zo enorm was gestegen dat de gehele Friese 
bevolking het gebied verliet! 
 
Julius Caesar 
Tussen 58 en 50 v gj. Wist Caesar Keltisch Gallicia (frankrijk en België) te veroveren. De grens van het geheel 
Rijk werd nu opgetrokken tot aan de zuidoever van de Rijn. Aan de Noordoever zaten de Friezen. Velen zeggen 
nog steeds dat de Romeinen niet verder wilde. Niet juist want Keizer Augustus (28 v gj t/m 14 n gj.) wilde 
oprukken tot aan de Elbe. 
In 12 v gj kwam het legioen onder aanvoering van Drusus aan bij de zuidoevers van de Rijn. Hij onderhandelde 
met de Friezen. Deze zouden regelmatig een aantal koeienhuiden leveren. Het probleem was daarmee 
opgelost, een bloedige oorlog bleef uit. Keizer Tiberius (degene die ook in het ‘Nieuwe’ Testament wordt 
genoemd) dreef de ‘belasting’ op. De Romeinen dreigde om eerst het vee in te nemen, daarna het land en 
tenslotte ook de vrouwen en kinderen om deze als slaaf te verkopen. 
De Friezen waren hier niet van onder de indruk. In 28 n gj. Kwamen de ‘belastinginspecteurs’ niet meer terug in 
Rome. De Friezen hadden ze gewoonweg opgehangen.  
Tiberius zond zijn legioenen naar de Friezen. Bij Baduhenna-Woud kregen deze legioenen dermate klop dat de 
naam ‘Friezen’ iedere Romein voorgoed deed beven. 
De Romeinen durfde niet meer terug te komen. Ook interne ruzies bij de Romeinen hadden hier mee te maken. 
Pas in 47 was het de Romein Corbulo die een wapenstilstand met de Friezen wist te bewerken. 
Beide partijen kwam overeen dat de Rijn de gemeenschappelijke grens was. 
In 58 namen de Friezen een stukje onbewoond land ten zuiden van de Rijn in. Keizer Nero was niet blij en liet de 
Friezen van het stukje afzetten. Maar niet alleen de Friezen hadden wel eens mot met de Romeinen. Ook hun 
buren, de Bataven (midden en oost Nederland) kwamen, samen met de kanifaten (katwijk aan zee) in 69 in 
opstand. De Romeinen winnen uiteindelijk, maar de situatie blijft ongewijzigd. 
 
Door de enorme overstromingen in 250 sluit een deel van de friezen zich aan bij de Chaukianen. Een nieuwe 
stam ontstaat; de Franken. 
In 300 vormen de kleine versnipperde West-Germaanse stammen een aantal nieuwe grotere stammen:  
Allemanen (Duitsers) 
Thuringers 
Saksen 
Bayern (zuid-Duitsland) 
 
Volksverhuizing  
Het Romeinse rijk dondert ineen. Tussen 350 en 550 trekken allerhande Germaanse stammen over geheel 
Europa rond. Ze stichten nieuwe, georganiseerde, Germaanse staten. 
Juten 
Saksen 
Anglo-Saksen 
Franken 
Bourgondiers 
Juten 
West Goten 
Oost Goten 
Vandalen 
Friezen 
 
Maar het vaste land was te klein en een deel van de anglo-saksen, friezen, en juten staken de Noordzee over en 
stichtte het Anglo Saksische Rijk (Engeland), de Friese namen het gebied Kent in zijn geheel in. 
Vanaf 400 is het de beurt aan de Friezen om een echte grote Friese staat te stichten. In 700 was het Friese rijk 
(Magna Frisia) een feit. Het bestond uit de gehele Noordzeekust, regeerde over de handelsroutes over de 
Noordzee tot aan noordwest-Rusland aan toe. 
Toen, in 496 de Frankische leider Clovis overstapte op het christendom begonnen de problemen te ontstaan. 
Ook de Goten en de Vandalen waren tot het christendom bekeerd al was dat een aangepaste vorm; Arianisme 
genaamd. 
De Germaanse stammen uit het noorden, zoals ook de Friezen bleven echter trouw aan hun eigen geloof en dat 
van hun voorouders. Beter bekend als Asatru. 
Clovis breidde zijn Frankische rijk uit tot aan Dorestad en Utrecht. De Friezen waren echter niet van plan om zich 
zomaar aan de Franken te gaan onderwerpen. Clovis overleed in 511 en direct grepen de Friezen de kans om 
Utrecht en Dorestad weer terug te vorderen. 
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De Friezen hadden weer de gehele macht over de handelsroutes. De Noordzee heette Mare Frisicum. Tot in 628 
de Franken een nieuwe koning kregen, Dagobert. Dagobert nam Utrecht weer in en vestigde daar een kerk. 
(Deze Dagobert is familie van de Oranjes door latere huwelijken) 
In Utrecht werd een Bisschop benoemd en de bekering van de Friezen werd ingezet. Het christendom was 
wederom het middel geworden om de eigenheid van een volk te vernietigen. De Friezen hadden echter een 
aantal koningen die niets moesten hebben van de christenen. De eerste, die we slechts kennen omdat hij in 
Beowulf genoemd wordt was Finn Folcwalding. De eerste waarvan we zeker weten dat hij tot 677 heeft geleefd 
is Eadgils. Hij wordt in christelijke geschriften genoemd. Dit omdat hij de bisschop Wilfried op het Friezen 
grondgebied toeliet om te prediken. 
In 679 kwam echter de beroemdste Friese koning aan de macht: Redbad die tot 719 leefde. Hij donderde de 
bisschop Utrecht uit. Vernietigde de kerk en liet geen enkele christen meer toe in de Friese gebieden. Koning 
Pepijn der Franken kon niet anders dan lijdzaam toekijken. 
 
Pepijn II pakt in 689 Utrecht en Dorestad weer terug maar als hij in 714 sterft ziet Redbad de kans schoon en 
verslaat het Frankische leger in 716 dat werd aangevoerd door Charles Martel bij Keulen. 
 
Pas in 734 krijgt Martel weer wat moed en stuurt zijn troepen richting Friesland. Bij middelzee (de rivier Boorne) 
was het de zoon van Redbad, Poppo (Hrodbad) die sneuvelde. De Friezen werden verslagen. 
Tot aan Lauwers werd alles Frankisch rijk. De christenkerk kreeg voet in Friesland en de zoon van Poppo, Abba 
(Alfbad) werd de eerste Hertog  
 
749-775 was het Hertog Abba die als taken kreeg: 
• Het handhaven van de Frankische wet en orde 
• Het rekruteren van Friezen voor de Frankische legers. 
Alle eerste graven waren afstammelingen van Redbad. 
 
Ook Oost-Friesland moest er 50 jaar later aan geloven. Ondanks een verbond met de Saksen wist de kleinzoon 
van Martel Charlemange (Karel de Grote) in 785 de Friezen te verslaan. In deze eeuw ontstond ook de Friese 
taal, waarbij klanken veranderde en het Fries een eigen Inguaeonische taal werd. 
 
Karel de Grote nam Friezen in zijn legers op en liet ze tegen de Wilten (789) optrekken. In 791 vochten de 
Friezen in Frankische dienst tegen de Avaren. In 800 begonnen de Scandinaviers (Noormannen/vikingen) met 
het binnenvallen van Friesland. De Friezen werden toen vrijgesteld van dienst als ze de vikingen maar tegen 
hielden. Karel de Grote kwam de Friezen daarbij niet te hulp. Ondanks het feit dat de grens van het Frankische 
rijk sinds 785 tot aan het gebied van de Denen liep. 
De Vikingen hadden het echter niet op de friezen en de Saksen voorzien. Dit waren immers zustervolkeren. 
Neen, de Deense Vikingen wisten dondersgoed wat Karel de Grote met zijn christendom en uit naam van zijn 
christendom had aangericht onder de Saksen en de Friezen. Ze vielen dan ook voornamelijk de kerken en 
kloosters aan. Het was een duidelijke ‘heidense’ wraakactie. Die in de geschiedenisboekjes veelal verkeerd 
wordt uitgelegd. 
Karel de Grote begint in 807 een grote campagne tegen de Denen. De Deense koning Godfried is niet erg bang 
uitgevallen. Hij zend 200 vikingschepen naar de Friese kust en verslaat het volledige Frankische leger. 
Helaas sterft Godfried in 810 en zetten de vikingen dan vaker koers naar de Britse eilanden. 
 
In 838 was het wederom de zee die dermate steeg dat een groot deel van het Friese land onderliep. 
840 is het overlijdens jaar van de Frankische koning Lodewijk de Vrome. De Denen zien hun kans schoon en 
grijpen direct in. Ze nemen Friesland van de Franken af. 
Een viertal Viking leenheren nemen het bewind in Friesland waar: 
.840-844 Harald 
.844-857 Rorik en Godfried 
.862-872 Rorik de christen 
.881-885 Godfried de Noor 
De Friezen zijn de Denen echter zat, met namen Godfried de Noor was een drama. Hij wordt door de Friezen 
vermoord en de overblijvende Denen worden het land uitgezet. 
 
Tot 922 blijft alles ongewijzigd. Dan treed echter de graaf Diderik I (Durk I) aan. Er is voor het allereerst spraken 
van het ‘Huis van Holland).  
In 925 werd friesland onderdeel van het Heilige Romische Reich Deutscher Nation. De macht was in handen van 
leenheren tot 1217. 
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Het is Christian Knut die de koning van Denemarken, Noorwegen en Engeland wordt in 1014. 
In 1076 is het Graaf Durk V die meemaakt dat het Graafdom Holland, onder Vlaamse invloed gesticht. Hij en het 
graafdom Holland worden felle tegenstanders van de Friese gebieden. 
 
Karel de Grote as dan wel de man die het christendom in Friesland liet verspreiden. Uitsluitend de elite was er 
toe bekeerd. Het waren de marionetten van Rome en hun Frankische vrienden geworden. 
De bevolking bleef bestaan uit Asatruaren. In heldenepossen zoals Beowulf zijn de stemmen van de Friese 
Asatru Priesters en de Friese Skalden goed te horen. 
Het verhaal mocht echter niet openlijk verteld meer worden. De mondelinge overdracht werd zo het zwijgen 
opgelegd. Het christendom won. (begin januari had ik een gesprek met een katholieke priester. Hij was er trots 
op dat zijn verhaal al 2000 jaar werd doorverteld en dat zo het christendom had overleeft. Toen ik hem wees op 
het feit dat onze voorouders het zwijgen was opgelegd over de eigen Asatru wist hij plots van niets. Het was vast 
niet waar. Toen noemde ik hem de volgende data op: 
688 Wigbert start zijn christelijke predikingen 
Tussen 690 en 754 zijn het Willibrord (de priester glundert want Willibrord is niet uitsluitend de kerk waar hij 
predikt, maar tevens de beschermheilige van het christendom in Nederland) en Bonifatius die preken. 
Van 770 tot 789 is het Willehad, dan komt in 775 zelfs de Friese predikant Liudger met zijn verhaal. 
Vanaf 800 is zelfs de sociale christelijke structuur ingevoerd onder de diocese van Utrecht. 
De Priester kijkt verrast. Zoveel kennis had hij niet verwacht van een ‘heiden’. “Ja, al die goede werken hè.” 
“O, maar ik was nog niet klaar beste priester. De bevolking bleef Asatruar.  
Het is immers Redbad die Willibrord tussen 714 en 719 Utrecht uitgooit en de kerk in de as laat leggen. 
Het vaderlandse hoogtepunt is als in 754 Bonifatius nabij Dokkum de hersens wordt ingeslagen door de 
bevolking. 
En de valse Liugebert slaat, met zijn gehele christendom in 782 op de vlucht als de gehele fries-saksische 
bevolking onder leiding van Widukind in opstand komt. Liudger is overigens een Friese Skald (Bernlef) tegen het 
lijf gelopen in 793 toen deze Beowulf en andere werken aan het skalden was.” 
De priester was ‘not amused’ vond me ‘een vreselijke wijsneus en onbeschaafd’. Hij beëindigde het gesprek. 
In 1000 was men reeds begonnen met het aanleggen van dijken. De allereerste dijken waren 1.50 meter boven 
maaiveld. 
Achter de dijk lag een weg van minstens 4 meter breed. Het was voornamelijk de ‘skeltas’ die de eerste bouw 
voor zijn rekening nam. Vanaf 1300 werden het de ‘grietmannen’ en ‘asengas’. 
Ten zuidwesten van Aurich is een grafheuvel uit de bronstijd. Daar vonden vanaf 1100 t/m 1300 ieder jaar 
‘Opstalboom’ plaats. Hierbij kwamen plaatselijke leiders samen om wetten en regels op te stellen. Dit vond 
plaats op de dinsdag na pinksteren. De zeven Friese Zeelanden waren hiermee een ‘vereniging’ 
overeengekomen die elkaar ook onderling zouden steunen. 
In 1217 was midden friesland verlost van Graven, Leenheren, Ridders en andere overheersers. De plaatselijke 
handel bloeide enorm op. Friese steden werden opgenomen in de ‘Hanze’ (het West-Europese 
handelsgenootschap). 
 
West Friesland had echter al de eerste problemen. Sinds de vikingen waren verdwenen nam het ‘huis van 
Holland’ de macht over. Deze ‘van holland waren van origine van Friese Bloede. In 1075 riepen ze echter de 
Provincie van Holland in het leven, gedomineerd door Franse invloeden. Dit ‘Huis van Holland’ wil dolgraag zijn 
Frans christelijke invloed verbreiden onder de bevolking van Holland en Friesland. Graaf Arnulf is de eerste die 
in 993 optrekt en de dood vindt. 
In 1256 is het Graaf Willem II die optrekt, door het ijs zakt en door de Friezen wordt doodgeslagen. 
Dan komt graaf Floris de Vijfde, de zoon van Willem II. Hij verslaat de West-Friezen (Noord-Holland). Zelf 
worden zijn hersens echter ook ingeslagen en wordt hij in Rijnsburg begraven. 
De Friezen komen in opstand. Uiteindelijk lukt het Jan II eindelijk om geheel west Friesland in te lijven. De Friese 
taal wordt hen ontnomen. 
In 1345 is het Graaf Willem IV die samen met Franse en Vlaamse ridders de Zuiderzee (Ijsselmeer) oversteekt 
om midden Friesland te bestoken. 
Op 26 september van dat jaar werden ze bij Warns omsingeld en verslagen. Nog altijd gedenken de Friezen 
deze gelukzalige dag. 
Niemand kon de Friezen verslaan. Soms voor een korte periode maar telkens kwamen de Friezen terug. Slechts 
één zaak werd hen fataal. De onderlinge ruzie tussen twee families, de ‘Schierings’ en de ‘vetkoppen’. 
Deze twee families wisten een heuse burgeroorlog te veroorzaken. Stins tegen stins.  
In 1489 werd Albrecht van Saksen door de Schierings gevraagd om een centrale autoriteit op te zetten. 
Daarmee kwam een definitief einde aan de Friese vrijheid. Er kwamen Saksische ambtenaren, de wetgeving en 
orde kwam terug. Maar de taal was Duits. Een catastrofale gebeurtenis want door de reformatie van het 
christendom werd de bijbel in het Duits gedrukt. De predikingen werden in het Duits gegeven en het Fries werd 
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verdreven als ‘dialect’. 
Later werd heel friesland opgenomen in de Nederlanden. Fries is vandaag de dag nog steeds een erkende taal. 
Zelfs in Japan wordt er Fries gestudeerd. Maar in Nederland is het bijzonder moeilijk om de Friese taal 
bijvoorbeeld via de thuisstudie te ontvangen. Nog steeds is men bang voor de Friese inborst van de Hollanders 
en hun eigen cultuur en traditie van Asatru. 
 
Maar zelfs de Schieringers met hun verraad hebben niet kunnen voorkomen dat in geheel noord europa en zelfs 
in de Verenigde staten het Asatru weer opleeft.  
Over Asatru de volgende keer meer. 
 
Want de Hamer van Donar (Thor) is al weer uit de as herrezen! 

Reply author: Attilla de Hunn 
Replied on: 11 Oct 2005 01:00:24 
Message: 

Beste Truth. 
Jij lijkt mij een persoon om mee te discussiseren, omdat ik mij wel kan vinden in sommige stellingen die jij 
beweerd. 
Maar niet alles klopt zoals ik kort heb gelezen, want het is wel een lang verhaal. 
En : Als je iets wilt schrijven; doe het dan in het NED. want mijn Engels is niet zogoed om alles te begrijpen. 
Maar het is zeker een discussie waard. 
M.v.G. A.Y.S. 

Reply author: Truth 
Replied on: 27 Oct 2005 19:33:46 
Message: 

Chips inserted in soldiers' brains 
 
Universal Soldiers one step closer 
 
UK Inquirer/Nick Farrell | October 25 2005 
http://www.theinquirer.net/?article=27198 
 
 
BOFFINS working for the US military are experimenting with creating super soldiers by sticking microchips in 
their brains. 
 
Apparently the Pentagon has decided that one of the things its soldiers are missing is brains, or at least the 
ability to remember details of their training. 
 
Now researchers at the University of Southern California's bio-engineering department have developed a chip 
which they claim acts in exactly the same way as the hippocampus.  
 
This is the part of the brain that deals with memory and the chip can send out electrical signals which are similar 
to how it operates. 
 
So far it worked well on rats, and it is hoped that one day experiments will be carried out on soldiers. 
 
Clearly none of these boffins or pentagon experts read science fiction, or they would not be doing this.  
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Reply author: Truth 
Replied on: 29 Oct 2005 03:30:03 
Message: 

http://users.pandora.be/diogenes/ 
 
De Religieuze infectie van Europa  
Dat de discussie rond het vermelden van de zogezegde ‘Christelijke’ wortels van Europa ontaardt is door DS 
gisteren (4 dec 03) duidelijk naar voren gebracht. De argumenten die gebruikt worden zijn dan ook niet ter zake 
doende en getuigen van een verborgen agenda van de voorstanders.  
De huidige discussie in Europa omtrent het opnemen van de ‘Christelijke wortels’ van Europa is één van de 
laatste demarches van de Rooms Katholieke Kerk (RKK) om Europa geestelijk aan zich te binden met uitsluiting 
van al de rest.  
 
Wie dieper op deze ingreep ingaat zal opmerken dat dit niet over een ‘onschuldig zinnetje in één of andere 
onbelangrijke inleiding’ gaat. Het gaat om niets minder dan een poging tot geestelijke machtsgreep met 
vergaande gevolgen.  
 
Voor eerst de feitelijke leugen. Dat Europa op ‘Christelijke wortels’ is gestoeld is een aanfluiting van de realiteit.  
Tot aan de zesde eeuw was de Romeinse en, bij uitbreiding, de RKK slechts een verschijnsel bij de 
machthebbers en hun rechtstreekse entourage en aldus beperkt tot de steden. Nadien heeft de RKK zich 
gewapenderhand opgedrongen aan het volk, echter nog steeds in de zin van ‘één staat, één godsdienst’, dus als 
politiek instrument. Ook voor Karel de Grote was dat de betekenis van het gebruik en tegelijk ondersteuning van 
de RKK, hij kende zijn klassiekers.  
 
De echte wortels van onze cultuur zitten echter veel dieper en hebben bijna overal het 1400 jaar gebeuk van de 
RKK overleefd. Deze wortels zijn nog steeds de Keltische en Germaanse, in de loop van de eeuwen verrijkt door 
Etruskische, Griekse, Joodse, Mohammedaanse, Turkse, … elementen. Hoe verder je teruggaat in de tijd, hoe 
dieper en blijvender deze wortels zijn.  
Zowat alle elementen van ons dagelijks leven stammen uit de Kelto-Germaanse cultuur. De meeste ‘Cristelijke 
tradities’ zijn van Kelto-Germaanse origine.  
Van de dagen van de week tot en met de feestdagen die we vieren zijn allemaal Kelto-Germaanse tradities. 
Onze talen zijn allemaal ofwel van de Keltische of van de Germaanse tak van de Indo-Europese talen. Ik kan zo 
nog wel een tijdje doorgaan.  
 
Dat wij dit niet meer onderkennen is het rechtstreeks gevolg van de pogingen van de RKK om ons ons rijke 
verleden en onze cultuur te doen vergeten, ten voordele van haar eigen imperiale belangen. Men kan gerust 
spreken van een ontworteling van de West-Europese cultuur door de Christelijke erzats-cultuur die er geen is.  
 
Het Christendom van de RKK heeft inderdaad een invloed gehad, maar deze is meestal negatief te annoteren 
en is dikwijls in bloed geschreven. Het is in ieder geval een billekletser om het Christendom als vredestichtend 
en als democratiserend te beschouwen. Hoe zou het trouwens kunnen, wanneer de structuur van de RKK 
volledig is gestoeld op niets meer dan op autoriteit en ook om die reden op die mannier is gesticht door de 
Romeinse Keizers, ter ondersteuning van hun autoriteit.  
 
Het enige, hopelijk nu gestilde, conflict in Europa gaat precies tussen…. ja hoor, zij die zich christelijk noemen in 
Noord-Ierland. Het conflict gaat natuurlijk over meer dan dat, maar de religieuze etiketten dienen wel degelijk als 
strijdvlag en discriminatiecriterium.  
 
Het is toch merkwaardig dat de belangrijkste opstand tegen de absurdistische RKK een zaak is van de 
Germaanse volkeren (van Vlaanderen over Duitsland en verder naar het Noorden). Die blijkbaar hun buik vol 
hadden van de constante stroom van onzin die de RKK uitbraakte in die tijd wanneer Luther zijn kritieken aan de 
Kerkdeur spijkerde. Spijtig genoeg is er op dat vlak weinig veranderd (Cfr. De pauselijke onfeilbaarheid, het 
priestercelibaat, de achterstelling van de vrouw, de uitspraken van de huidige paus. enz)  
 
Het is ook merkwaardig dat, hoe verder naar het Noorden, hoe Germaanser en hoe democratischer de 
gemeenschappen worden. Rechtvaardigheid, eerlijkheid en broederschap zijn belangrijke eigenschappen, 
bezongen in het Germaanse cultuurerfgoed van vóór de ‘RKK-Christelijke infectie’.  
 
Elke ‘Religieus-Formalistische’ infectie van een gemeenschap houdt per definitie een element van uitsluiting en 
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een bron van conflicten in. Dit geldt dus zowel voor het Christelijk, Islamitisch en Joods formalisme. De 
geschiedenis toont dit ten overvloede aan. Het is dan ook niet aanvaardbaar dat in de aanhef van het 
basischarter van een pluralistische en op democratie gestoelde Europese gemeenschap verwezen wordt naar 
religies als wortels van onze cultuur.  
 
Als er al naar wortels moet verwezen worden, laat het dan de Kelto-Germaanse zijn, met verwijzing naar de 
belangrijkste bijkomende verrijkingen in de loop van de geschiedenis zoals de Etruskische, Fhoenesische 
(schrift), Griekse, Joodse, Christelijke (waarom ook niet), Islamitische, … enz (Ik vergeet waarschijnlijk nog de 
helft).  
 
Diogenes  
5 december 2003  
 

Reply author: Truth 
Replied on: 12 Oct 2006 19:50:15 
Message: 

The mental, emotional, and physical onslaught 
 
If you want to control a population you must suppress their desire or ability to think for themselves and see what 
is going on around them. This is done through the manipulation of the mind and emotions, and with drugs, 
vaccines, and food additives. It is vital that we realise that those who control the drug companies are the same 
as those who control the food giants - and the "health agencies", media, governments, banks, corporations, and 
all the rest. Millions of people are dying every year of diseases like cancer and AIDS who could be returned to 
health if they were allowed to choose from all the treatments available and not be confined to the primitive 
scalpel and drug. I have sat in treatment rooms, for example, and watched people cured, sometimes in 15 
minutes, of complaints for which their doctors have either offered major and expensive surgery or no hope at all. 
This includes a woman who was so ill with lung cancer she had to be driven to the treatment centre because she 
did not have the strength to drive a car. After one treatment she was driving herself. Eventually, as her treatment 
and improvement continued, she went back to the doctores who had said that there was nothing they could do. 
Their new tests showed that she was cancer free. This "treatment" is no miracle because there are no miracles, 
only the natural laws and forces of creation at work. It is our knowledge of how to harness these forces that has 
been suppressed and people ignorantly follow what the "experts" tell them is possible. 
One healer I know used to be a conventional surgeon until he saw the truth of what was going on and how 
knowledge was being kept from us all. This includes doctors. The Illuminati has structured the training of the 
medical profession to turn out people who advance their version of "truth". You can only pass your medical 
exams if you conform to this official "truth" and you only keep your job if you continue to do so throughout your 
career. It is the same with scientists, teachers, government officials, the whole lot. 
 
The manipulation of medicine 
 
There is far more to the human entity than a physical body. That is the least of what we are. It is the genetic 
spacesuit through which our eternal conciousness, the thinking, feeling us experiences this frequency range we 
call the physical world. The brain is the computer, the switching station, which connects our immortal mind to our 
mortal body. We don't think from the brain, we think through the brain. People with brain damage do not have 
damaged minds; they have a damaged computer, which cannot transmit the messages of the mind to the 
physical level of experience. The mind is an energy field working through the brain, not the brain itself. Our 
emotions are another energy field and these different levels of being are connected through a series of vortexes 
known as "chacras", a Sanskrit word meaning "wheels of light". In this way, stress in our emotional energy field, 
which manifests as an imbalanced vibration, is passed down the levels through the chacras. What is the first 
thing that happens when we get stressed and emotional? We stop thinking straight. This is the imbalanced 
emotional vibration disrupting the clarity and balance of the mental energy field. If the stress is serious enough, 
and goes on for long enough, the imbalanced vibration begins to affect the physical body. This vibrational 
imbalance interacts with the body cells to cause chemical changes and this is what we call "disease", or dis-ease 
as it really is. It is only at this point that the medical profession gets interested, when the vibrational imbalance 
affects the physical. They either prescribe a drug to try to reserve the chemical changes or take the person for 
surgery to cut away the result of the chemical changes. This is what we call "advanced" medicine! They treat the 
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symptom and not the cause because they do not understand what the human entity really is. They see, and 
therefore treat, only the physical body. That is what the Illuminati system trains them to do and insists they do not 
deviate from. 
True healers treat and remove the energy imbalances that are causing the physical effect. They do this by using 
their own bodies to "channel" energy from the infinite supply all around them through their hands to the patient. 
There are many other forms of vibrational and energy healing, also. Acupuncture needles balance the energy 
flows inside the body, while crystal therapy and homeopathy are using the vibrations of crystals and plants to 
balance the patient's energy field. Of course their are charlatans in these alternative methods, too, but on 
nowhere near the scale of those in the drug cartels and medical authorities. When the cause is removed, its 
physical consequences disappear and this is reported as a "miracle cure", but, like I say, it is nothing of the kind. 
I have experienced some of these "miracles" myself. The physical body has an energy blueprint known to 
healers as the "etheric body" and when this is damaged or imbalanced it manifests as physical dis-ease. You 
might imagine the etheric body standing by a pool and its reflection in the water as the physical body. When the 
etheric changes its state or form in any way, the same happens to the physical. So if you keep the etheric level in 
good shape, the physical will do the same. While I was writing this book, I bashed my toe and after ten days it 
was getting worse, not better. It was extremely painful to walk. A healer did some "hands on" healing, channeling 
energy to repair the damage to the etheric level. Within half an hour my toe was feeling better and within two 
days it was back to normal. 
I have met healers who have worked on some famous people in the Far East and these are the healing methods 
the Illuminati use. They don't want us to know about such treatments and so they ridicule them, call them 
"quackery", or condemn them as evil, while secretly using them for their own benefit. Most of the "quackery" 
goes on every day in the official hospitals and doctors' surgeries and the evil is in the billions of people who 
suffer and die when they could be cured if these suppressed healing methods were in widespread use. This is 
not to condemn all doctors, only the system which imprisons them. Why do you think so many of the most 
prominent Illuminati like David Rockefeller and Henry Kissinger are able to jet around the world like 40 years old 
when they are both in their 70s? By using the drugs that the Rockefeller pharmaceutical empire turns out for the 
rest of us? You must be joking. These people know they are causing the death and suffering of billions by their 
actions, but they don't give a shit, just as most humans don't give a shit about the plight of cattle. Their 
"medicine" is not designed to make us well in the true sense. Its prime aim is to suppress and dim our thinking 
processes, and make us subservient to authority. It's like sedating a cow or a sheep so they can be controlled 
more easily and won't run away when they see the slaughterhouse. Most of the medical profession have no idea 
this is so. They are just the fodder. They have to use the methods dictated from above if they wish to keep their 
jobs. When Guylaine Lanctot, a wonderful lady and professional doctor in Canada, began to expose the 
manipulation of the drug cartel and its agents in medical administration, she was struck off. See her excellent 
book, The Medical Maffia (Here's The Key, Inc, Canada, 1995), available through Bridge of Love and my 
website. She also shows why the suppressed and ridiculed alternatives are more effective than the treatments 
she was trained to administer. We are multi-dimensional beings and exist on all frequencies and dimensions of 
creation. We can access the infinite ocean of conciousness or stay imprisoned in our little droplet, disconnected 
from the true enormity of who and what we are. If you were the Anunnaki-Illuminati where would you want 
humanity to be - stuck in the droplet or sailing on the ocean? One way they do this is by feeding us drugs and 
chemicals that suppress brain function, clarity of thought, and the ability to connect powerfully with our higher 
levels of being, or "sixth sense" of psychic awareness and intuition. This is the real reason behind all the drugs, 
vaccines, and food additives we daily consume. I will give you some examples of this war on the human brain 
and immune system, but really the list is simply endless. 
 
Aspartame 
 
One of the weapons is aspartame, an Illuminati creation that suppresses the intellect. It is now used in 
thousands of foodstuffs and almost every soft drink. And who are the biggest consumers of soft drinks? Children. 
They want to get the kids as early as possible and turn them into unthinking, unquestioning, clones for life. 
Aspartame is an "artificial sweetener and marketed as an alternative to the negative effects of sugar - which the 
Illuminati also control! It is known under trade names like NutraSweet, Equal, and Spoonful. Aspartame, wich is 
200 times sweeter than sugar, was introduced in 1981 and has been the subject of 75% of the complaints 
reported to the Adverse Reaction Monotoring system of the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA). These 
complaints have included headaches, dizziness, attention difficulties, memory loss, slurred speech, andf vision 
problems. Such symptoms are now known as "aspartame disease", just as the affects of the preservative 
Monosodium Glutamate are called the Glutamate Syndrome. John W. Olney, MD of the Washington University 
Medical School in St. Louis, believes there may be a link between aspartame and brain tumours. In an article 
published in the Journal of Neuropathology and Experimental Neurology, he says that animal studies reveal high 
levels of brain tumous in aspartame-fed rats. Dr Olney adds that aspartame has mutagenic (cancer-causing) 
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potential according to studies, and a sharp rise in malignant brain tumours coincides with the increased use of 
aspartame. Even the US Navy and Air Force published articles in Navy Physiology and Flying Safety warning 
that: 
 
Several researchers have found aspartame can increase the frequency of seizures, or lower the stimulation 
necessary to induce them. This means a pilot who drinks diet sodas is more susceptible to flicker vertigo, or to 
flicker-induced epileptic activity. It also means that all pilots are potential victims of "sudden memory loss, 
dizziness during instrumental flight, and gradual loss of vision." 
 
And aspartame is no longer confined to diet drinks. It changes the brain chemistry and lowers the threshold for 
seizures, causes mood disorders and other problems of the nervous system. It is also addictive. Hence people 
often find it difficult to stop consuming the soft drinks that contain aspartame. Symptoms of multiple sclerosis, 
chronic fatigue, rheumatoid arthritis, depression and other mood disorders have vanished in many patients after 
they stopped aspartame consumption. Ten per cent of this legalised poison breaks down after ingestion into 
methanol, a nervous system toxin also known as free methyl alcohol or wood alcohol. This is extremely harmful 
to the optic nerve. It is the main ingredient of "moonshine" liquor made during Prohibition and this was notorious 
for causing blindness. Methanol is rapidly released into the bloodstream, where it can become the neurotoxin and 
cancer-causing formaldehyde and formic acid, the poison in ant stings. Fancy a soda? 
The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in America, like it's equivalent in other countries, is an Illuminati front to 
block products that are good for humanity and to push through, without proper testing, those that suit the agenda. 
This happened with aspartame. First the FDA approved its use on the basis of ridiculous data and then had to 
withdraw that permission in the face of studies showing that it caused seizures and brain tumours in animals. But 
the FDA restored approval in 1981, despite the unanimous opposition of a Public Board of Inquiry, which had 
reviewed the scientific data and recommended a delay. Dr Ralph G. Walton, a Professor of Psychiatry at North 
Eastern Ohio University College of Medicine, reviewed all the studies on aspartame and found 166 with 
revelance for human safety. All of the 74 studies funded by the aspartame industry gave it the all clear, but 92% 
of those independently funded revealed safety problems. Which ones would you believe? 
The reason this poison was approved against all the evidence is simple corruption. A commissioner of the Food 
and Drug Administration, an acting commissioner, six other operatives, and two attorneys assigned to prosecute 
NutraSweet for submitting fraudulent tests, left the organisation to work for... NutraSweet, a trade name for for 
aspartame. One genuine scientist working for the FDA wrote to a US senator: "It's like a script for Abbott and 
Costello. It works like this: 'Approve our poison, and when you stop being a bureaucrat we'll make you a 
plutocrat! after it's licensed we'll pay off the American Dietetics, the American Diabetes Association, the American 
Medical Association and anyone we need who's for sale.'" Coca-Cola knew of the dangers of aspartame 
because, as a member of the National Soft Drink Association, it opposed the approval by the Food and Drug 
Administration. Its objections were published in the Congressional Record of July 5th, 1985. It said that 
aspartame was inherently unstable and breaks down in the can, decomposing into formaldehyde, methyl alcohol, 
formic acid, diketopiperazine and other toxins. So what is aspartame now doing in Diet Coke, the sales of which 
soared when it was added because it is so addictive? And "Diet" Coke is not "diet" at all. People who drink it get 
fatter, as with all aspartame products, because it increases the craving for carbohydrates by suppressing the 
production of seratonin. We are living amid a gigantic confidence trick. By the way, the Monsanto Corporation of 
St. Louis, Missouri, owned NutraSweet and another aspartame product, Equal. This is an Illuminati company to 
its fingertips and the promoter of genetically modified food as it did for aspartame. Members of the Working 
Group on Bio-Safety connected to the Convention on Biological Diversity in Cartagena, Colombia, make 
recommendations on the use of genetically modified food. The members include: 
 
Linda J. Fisher, Vice President of government and Public affairs for Monsanto and formerly with the US 
Environmental Protection Agency; Dr Michael A. Friedman, Senior Vice-President for Clinical Affairs at G.D. 
Searle & Co., a pharmaceutical division of Monsanto, formerly with the US Food and Drug Administration; Marcia 
Hale, Director of International Government Affairs for Monsanto, formerly assistant to the President of the United 
States; Michael (Mickey) Kantor, director of Monsanto, former Secretary of the US Department of Commerce; 
Josh King, director of global communication in the Washington, DC office of Monsanto, former director of 
production for White House events; William D. Ruckelshaus, director of Monsanto, former chief administrator of 
he United States Environmental Protection Agency; Michael Taylor, head of the Washington, DC office of 
Monsanto Corporation, former legal advisor to the Food and Drug Administration; Lidia Watrud, former microbial 
biotechnology researcher at Monsanto, now with the United States Environmental Protection Agency's 
Environmental Effects Laboratory; Jack Watson, staff lawyer with Monsanto in Washington, former chief of staff 
to the President of the United States, Jimmy Carter. Others include representatives from Dupont (major Illuminati 
bloodline) and Dow Chemicals (Illuminati). Their representative is Clayton K. Yeutter, former Secretary of the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, former US Trade Representative, who led the US team in negotiating the US-
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Canada Free Trade Agreement and helped to launch the Uruguay Round of the GATT negotiations. He is now a 
director of Mycogen Corporation, whose majority owner is Dow Agro-Sciences, a wholly owned subsidiary of the 
Dow Chemical Company. I am sure their recommendations will be devoid of any bias whatsoever, or my name 
isn't Charlie Shufflebottom. 
 
Prozac 
 
The story of Prozac, produced by the George Bush drug company, Eli Lilly, is the same tale of Illuminati 
corruption to impose a mind suppressant on the population. In 1982, David Dunner of the University of 
Washington began to accept more than $1.4 million from Lilly for research and seminars. Some of this 
"research" was for conducting a clinical trial with 100 people for Prozac. At the same time he was a member of 
the Food and Drug Administration's Psychopharmacologic Drugs Advisory Committee, responsible for reviewing 
new drug applications for the FDA. Dunner was asked if he had any conflict of interest with Eli Lilly when he 
began to assess Prozac for the FDA, but he replied: "No pending commitments at the present time." The FDA 
accepted this and yet Dunner had already given five seminars sponsored by Prozac producer Eli Lilly before this 
date. The seminars were about "depressive disorders" - the target market for Prozac. Dunner also failed to 
disclose that he had agreed to two further seminars for Lilly arranged to take place after Prozac was approved. 
According to the public record, Lilly's test on Prozac showed it was little more effective than a useless placebo 
and an FDA statistician suggested to Lilly that the test results be evaluated differently to indicate a more 
favourable result. This they did. An FDA safety review established that Lilly failed to report psychotic episodes 
during Prozac's testing, but there was no reprimand. By 1987, two months before the FDA approved Prozac, 27 
people had died in controlled clinical trials. 15 were suicides, six by overdose, four by gunshot and two by 
drowning. Prozac was directly connected to all of them. Twelve other people in the process died, but the cause 
was not directly related to Prozac. In 1991 the FDA executive, Paul Leber, said he noted "the large number of 
reports of all kinds on Prozac" (more than 15,000). But Leber pressured personnel in charge of the agency's 
adverse reporting system to discount these reports as "of limited value". The number had reached 28,600 by 
1992 with another 1,700 deaths. Yet the commissioner of the FDA, David Kessler, has said that: "Although the 
FDA receives many adverse event reports, these probably represent only a fraction of the serious adverse 
events encountered by providers. Only about one percent of the serious events are reported to the FDA, 
according to one study." On that basis there were really around 2,860,000 adverse reactions to Prozac by 1992 
alone. What will it be by now? The number is almost unimaginable. But they are introducing a form of Prozac for 
children and it is widely used among victims of mind control. I understand that Thomas Hamilton, the killer of the 
children at Dunblane in Scotland, was taking Prozac, and Eric Harris, one of the teenagers in the Columbia High 
School shooting, was reported to be taking the drug Luvox, which is given the same classification as Prozac. The 
main active ingredient in Prozac was found in the blood of Henry Paul, the driver of the car when Princess Diana 
was murdered. Prozac is just one of a long list of drugs designed to have the same effect. 
 
Ritalin 
 
Ritalin is another mind-altering drug that is targeted at children and can seriously affect their behaviour. It has 
been connected to many acts of violence. A 1995 report by the Drug Enforcement Agency warned that Ritalin 
"shares many of the pharmacological effects of... cocaine". In fact, the US government classifies Ritalin in the 
same category as cocaine and heroin. Dennis H. Clarke, the chairman of the Executive Advisory Board, Citizens 
Commission On Human Rights International, said: "The use of Ritalin on children has no purpose other than to 
slow them down, shut them up, and make it more difficult for them to move around." He says it is an easy way 
out for parents and teachers to give them a drug. Clarke highlights the findings of the Diagnostic and Statistical 
Manual of Mental Disorders, Third Revised Edition, published by the American Psychiatric Association. He says 
this supports his claims of the dangers of Ritalin for children. He says that all the critical information about Ritalin 
has been removed in the more recent edition and this confirms, he says, that the industry is involved in a cover-
up. The industry says the removal was simply "an error". Clarke suggests that children who take Ritalin in 
elementary school are often switched to Prozac and other drugs as they get older. The effects of Ritalin can 
continue long after the prescription is stopped, Clarke warns. Dr. Ann Blake Tracy, Director of the International 
Coalition for Drug Awareness, supports this view. She points out that adults who use these drugs are far more 
likely to commit violent crimes. Dr Tracy comes from Utah, home of the Mormon Church, where the use of Ritalin 
and Prozac is reported to be three times greater than the rest of the country per head of population. She said 
Utah's rate of murders and suicides has increased by a similar amount. Dennis H. Clarke says that the high 
number of incidents involving violent children and the increase in child suicide, can be attributed to an ever-
increasing number of children who are given drugs to control their behaviour. Clarke gave an example of a 
youngster involved in the Jonesboro killings in Arkansas: 
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"We do know, for example, that the 13-year-old in Jonesboro was being treated. Apparently they were saying he 
had been sexually abused as a child. They were saying he was now a sexual abuser. He had a hyperactivity 
type label put on him as well - or 'attention deficit disorder'. So we had several different things working with him. 
There is no chance under the Sun, Moon, or Stars that this kid was not on drugs." 
 
Clarke says that when a violent event happens, the pharmaceutical "crash teams" go to work to keep things 
quiet. Teams of psychiatrists are sent to the locations and quickly ensure that medical records are kept sealed, 
doctors are convinced to keep quiet, and victims are bought off to stop the case going to court. "It's all being 
covered up, and it's deliberate. There are billions and billions of dollars at stake here," he said. David M. 
Bresnahan, a contributing editor for www.WorldNetDaily.com says he was told by an elementary school teacher 
in Utah that she routinely makes recommendations for children in her classes to be given Ritalin. She said 11 of 
the 29 children in her first-grade class are now taking the drug in school each day. Dennis Clarke predicts that 
the future will see even more violent children, unless the connection between Ritalin and violent acts is openly 
accepted. Clarke says that the general public, health officials, and parents are not recognizing the extent of a 
pandemic that is already sweeping the nation. Even the CIBA Pharmaceutical Company says in a product 
information release: 
 
"Warning: sufficient data on the safety and efficacy of long-term use of Ritalin in children are not yet available." 
 
Unbelievable. They are handing out Ritalin like sweets to ever gathering numbers of children and they admit they 
have no idea of the long-term effects! This warning is only there to head off lawsuits later when the long and 
short term effects are accepted. Herbert S. Okun, a member of the International Drug Control Board for the 
United Nations, told a news conference that his board is very concerned that methylphenidate (Ritalin) is 
massively over prescribed in the United States. He said there are 300 million doses of Ritalin taken each day in 
the US, compared with 65 million for the rest of the world. Our children are being systematically drugged and the 
teachers and parents are watching it happen, often encouraging it. The main targets are the kids with active 
minds and those who act differently to the norm. 
 
Fluoride. Come on, drink up 
 
Fluoride is another major intellect suppressant that is being added to drinking water supplies and toothpaste. 
Sodium fluoride is a common ingredient in rat and cockroach poisons, anaesthetics, hypnotics, psychiatric drugs, 
and military nerve gas. It is one of the basic ingredients in Prozac and the Sarin nerve gas used in the attack of 
the Japanese subway system. Independant scientific evidence has claimed that fluoride causes various mental 
disturbances and makes people stupid, docile, and subservient. This is besides shortening life spans and 
damaging bone structure. The first use of fluoridated water was in the Nazi prison camps in Germany, thanks to 
the Illuminati's notorious pharmaceutical giant, I.G. Farben. This was the company that ran camps like Auschwitz 
and it still exists as it's constituent parts like Bayer. Does anyone think the Nazi's did this because they were 
concerned for the teeth of the inmates? This mass medication of water supplies with sodium fluoride was to 
sterilise the prisoners and force them into quiet submission. Charles Perkins, a chemist, wrote the following to 
the Lee Foundation for Nutritional Research, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, on October 2nd 1954: 
 
"...In the 1930's, Hitler and the German Nazi's envisioned a world to be dominated and controlled by a Nazi 
philosophy of pan-Germanism. The German chemists worked out a very ingenious and far-reaching plan of 
mass-control, which was submitted to and adopted by the German General Staff. This plan was to control the 
population in any given area through mass medication of drinking water supplies. By this method they could 
control the population in whole areas, reduce population by water medication that would produce sterility in 
women, and so on. In this scheme of mass-control, sodium fluoride occpied a prominent place."[/i] 
 
Charles Perkins said that repeated doses of infinitesimal amounts of fluoride will in time reduce an individual's 
power to resist domination, by slowly poisoning and "narcotising" a certain area of the brain, thus making him 
submissive to the will of those who wish to govern him. He called it a "convenient light lobotomy". The real 
reason behind water fluoridation is not to benefit children's teeth, he said. If this was the real reason there are 
many ways in which it could be done that are much easier, cheaper, and far more effective, he points out. The 
real purpose behind water fluoridation was to reduce the resistance of the masses to domination and control and 
loss of liberty. Perkins said that when the Nazi's under Hitler decided to go into Poland, both the German 
General Staff and the Russian General Staff exchanged scientific and military ideas, plans, and personnel, and 
the scheme of mass control through water medication was seized upon by the Russian Communists because it 
fitted ideally into their plan to "communise" the world: 
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To Be Continued... 
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